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USING MACHINE GUNS IN MUCH MONEY TO 
THE STREETS of Moscow BE SPENT NEXT YEAR

> WILL PROBE THE 
STANDARD OIL CO.

WILL TAKE HIM 
TOTH WOODS

SEASON WILL 
MAKE RECORD

$ dau and Veronez lines. The tie-up is to safeguard all in authority at St. Peters- 
complete on the Ural and Kursk lines. burg and'Tsarskoe Selo.

Railway Strike Ineffective
VAXiDIMIR, Russia, Dee. 23.—Owing tp 

the hostile attitude of the people here, 
who have attacked the houses of the rail
road men, the strike leaders would have 
been torn to pieces had the troops not in
terposed. The i railroad strike here is in
effective. Most of the employee are work
ing. Reporta received here from several 
villages in the provinces teH of the mur
der of agitators by peasants, who were 
enraged at their attacks on the emperor. 
Among the victims was a young woman. 
Two policemen who tried vainly to save 
an agitator in the village of Nodol were 
themselves torn to pieces.

KURKS, Russia, Dec, 23. — The strik
ing railroad men of this city have pro-' 
claimed a provisional government and 
have issued an appeal for support in set- 
ing up a" Russian, republic.

OREL, Riu«ia, Dec. 23. — 
lage of Fetkoi the peasants have killed 
two revolutionary emissaries. One of 
them was beaten to death and the other 
was burned.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that barricades have been erected on

Supt. Downie of thf 
C. P. R. Tells of 

Company’s Plans

United States Govern
ment to Investigate 

Its Affairs.

fear Reign of Terror
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23-1.40 p.m — 

Though the printers’ union, is one of the 
most advanced and most thoroughly or
ganized unions in Russia it, is unable to 
enforce the, newspaper strike. The 
Noroe Vreans», Slovo and other conserva
tive papersvexpect to appear today.

The Pan Hnâeian Congress of the League 
of Leagues * scheduled to be held in St. 
Petersburg-, tomorrow, bat owing to the 
strike few of the delegates are present 
and the meeting probably will Ik post
poned like, the Zemstvo Congress of Mos
cow. :until January. ,

With the political strike as a revolu
tionary wwpon apparently losing its 
keenness «wing to frequent use, fears 
are entertained that the revolutionists 
tnay be driven to the old methods and 
inaugurate an era of terrorism. The gov
ernment in,aware -that a number of high 
agents of the revolutionary organization 
at Geneva recently returned to Russia 
and increased, proeraticais are being taken

a - ■■  —

Tverskaia street, the chief thoroughfare 
of Moscow; that the revolutionists are 
holding them bravely and that they are 
making repeated attacks on the police. 
Cieaacks and dragoons whenever tlhe lat
ter attempt to convey prisoners to jail. 
The patrols of troops are accompanied 
by machine guns, which are unhesitatingly 
used against the revolutionists.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23—Troops surround
ed a school house where workmen were 
meeting her yesterday evening and sum
moned tlhe men to surrender. Blank shots 
were fired to imtimidete the workmen who 
replied with revolver shots and bombs. 
Artillery was then brought up and the 
schoolhouse was bombarded until the sur
vivors of the workmen surrendered.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23—Traffic has been 
opened here with the assistance of the 
troops and the railroad battalion. The 
lines to Nixshni, Novgorod, Yaroslav, 
Kazan and the Nicholas road to St. Peters 
burg are now working normally. Incom
ing trains only are running on the Win-

Winter Port Business This 

Year Promises to be 

Heaviest in History of Port.

Members of Guides' Associa
tion Want Surveyor-General 

Sweeney to Take a Trip— 

Fredericton News.

i

I ♦ ON THIS DIVISIONQUESTION OF REBATES. The Times some time ago stated that tb* 
winterport business here this season would 
profcabiy be a record breaker, especial? in 
grain shipments. This statement is certainly 
borne out by facts. Up to the present time 
4,670 cars of export freight have been brought 
to this city tor shipment on the big steam
ers. This does not include the large amount 
of local freight wjiich has also been sent 
away. Last year the number of cars received 
UP- to the same time was 1,567 less than this 
year, so it will be seen that the season of 
1900-1906 promises to eclipse all previous ro-

FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special)—
There was a big Christmas market here 
this morning and despite the threatened

Although Great Secrecy teat

_ , u _ plentiful at 18 and 20 cents, geese brought
Present Observed l n e one dollar each, duck one dollar per pair

and chickens 16 cents per pound. The city 
is crowded with country visitors and the 
merchants are doing a- thriving trade.

Mrs. Bridget Kennedy .died at New 
Market yesterday ait the advanced age of 
eighty-nine years.

The death occurred at Keswick Ridge 
yesterday of Mrs. John T.-Jewett. She 
was silty-three years old and leaves a 
husband, three daughters and two sons.

despatch to the Sun says:— At the Guides’ Association meeting last
t, i. intimated that the administration night, it was decided tjo offer Surveyor 
It » intimated that roe General gweeney a {ree trip through the

is about to extend its anti-trust campa gu of province next summer that
and the report is current that the Stan- ^ nlight the game conditions for
dard Oil Company is one of the corpora- himself. Four of the leading guides wiU 

. _m heure in developments place their services at his déposai end
tK,nS . JLr ^ will furnish a complete outfit for the a-

“2£ s®-**. «rsr s£ $?'sunr
it « «ad that ram^eiy.ftilo^ The Marchioness of Donegal arrived i
publication of his wjmt it from Boston by the noon tram tospend n,' approach of Christinas arouses But even if Mr. Wilson could have di- couple of families, might suffer the fcangs
“ST do *th reference to allege- Cristinas « the guest of Senator  ̂ when ^ ^ j* gested theta, rece.pt hewould have ^ 0^mwo= CM*. a

tio“ ^Ct^g T d^trtmenT^f justice ’^Howard Woodbridge, formerly of feront standpoints. Certainly Christmas,: C house'a°day relwo Informed young man named Btzgerold resulted in
) Officials of thç dep irt the thifJ dty> wla married at Boston Thuro- 1905, can bring littje pleasure to Alfred him that if,hi« city taxes for 1903 to 1901 hie. being sent to jail, and by his im-

» fcTth^ profess^absohite ' ignorance of MS*0** his bride to spend 01tetote^the ’̂nwtion tint tol *““"**** ^sfc-ia the» home <m Wm-

Standard OU company. ^ the op iah of Gladstone, Sunboiry county, u enta- jjp Wilson is perfectly willing to work learning the circum tances of the case.

jjgwasraggS œ.ststftr rfeKS
S^ircss1'»®; sr jl’S5-%ssS! tFr™ "'■$ arc^nerti A^rîtorney-Genera. «hopl and Mrs. Hamilton; Dr. Fletcher offhefS terat St. to hisTn ing the condition of Mr. and Mrs. Fit,

JOHN C McCAU
S BACK FROM BARIS Sft ïffîS

fiBBSaSMB
^naî*roi>orts as soon as possible He has Paris to see Andrew Hamilton, to whom: ijtfle way toward making a Christmas
LtreCa^eTan 52ÏÏL ^ the New Ycrk Life Insurance Compapy tor him. bnt as it is. the «.25 vnl.^oori
of information bearing upon the oil indi# advanced hundreds of Jbousands of dol- ^ expended and .the recepted tax hill
*rv and he is anxiove to submit , his find- ’are. win prove but a poor substitute for a
ings to President Roosevelt at the eanbeet ttieV or a plate of roost
possible date. From present mdicanons anfl toatlfy before the legislative tnveettrat- beef.
Mr airfield will not be ready to hand his lng committee, or to secure an accounting ^todl Prudent unti" the middle g “««rÆroZTîW

01 Januery’ SïïnHrià Zk”hU hV, ÆrotcKderoS '

him not to return at present.

-large Sums to be Expended 
in Renewing Bridges and 
Other Necessary Work— 
New Freight-shed and Im
proved Yards for McAdam.

O. o us” is to Come Into 
the Search Light of Rigor
ous Enquiry.

cords.
Up to the present time about 1,400,000 

bushels of grafn have been put in the big 
elevator on the West Side, and by the mid
dle of Januefy another million bushels will 
have been received. Already 1,000,000 bush
els have been sent away on the steamers, and 
at present there are about 400,000 bushels In 
the elevator. It is arriving and is being 
shipped away every day, and the employes 
of the big building are kept busy all the 
time.

The weather so far this wear has been 
most favorable for the railway people, and 
they have takw. advantage of it. to rush - 
freight right along.

They are able to handle the business much 
better on this account, as fhrçre have been 
no heavy storms yet, to impeie the traffic.

At the vtl-

Occasionally some talk is heard of tho 
C. P: R. abandoning the port of St. John 
as their winter terminal71 and going elee- 
jvhere, but in view of (the fact that a large 
number of appropriations have been made 
for work on this section of the C. P. sys
tem during the year, 1906 it would seem 
that those who made the prophesies were 
somewhat off in then- statements.

Superintendent William Downie, with 
Divisional Engineer J. fl.* Barbour return
ed from Montreal yesterday, where they 
were in conference with - the general ex
ecutive of the company regarding plans 
for the earning year. Mr. Downie said 
this morning that considerable money 
would be expended on thia section of the 

Business in fihe country market this system, over which he, has control.. A 
morning was very brlX and from nine mfabcr °f. arpropriations were
o’clock up tffl neon, the building was ^k®d.^<>r and 8rantfd bF the executive, so 
thronged with citizens out to Pv»chase mamdine :from.^bero toAIegantie
their Christinas dinner. Nearly every ®”d.fche branob hn^ »f tbus section wfU 
stall in the market is decorated with £££? 
greening, and with the large stock of ; rood on this dmsmn was
poultry, vegetables and meats, the rash  ̂ 1 3

2--S tt, s ”1 .a—• 5T82S ST3S.*»
Tdday turkeys were selling at from 22c. .Policy to replace aU

B^ei^e2^" the country market this 17*™g of ,brid8ea; «tâtions,
$1^0 to $2.00; chickens, 65c. to $1.00; PJetforms, coal sheds, water-tanks, fence*, 
woodcock, $1 JO; brant $1.00; fowl, 60c. to 5°’“; 5“? «ïet««-
rr^toro, iscTL^ts/sec.; turnips, ^

•xin • la 4(w> • cauliflower 10c to 30c.; “«amer rails put down on some of the 
eelerv 10c’ to 12c.' mushroom# 75c. per lin»- The appropriationa pr.vide
cab- tomatoes 30c lb.’ , lamb -10c. to 15c.; | tor ,-d. new freight shed at McAdam and 
i.'nnf 1 n taklfle • nork. 12c. to 14c ' mnt-1 :mPrev«iUcnts in the McAdam yard to the

, W:.oroonot wiB

S land bridge work, indoding the replacing
" ~ Owket- will be' open until midnight 'sb^’ T

celling bathing faebi'-ies in connection will 
the company’s big hotel at St. Andrews 
for use during the tourist season, It-.ii 
undenstood that i the work pUnned wil 
caH for a very large expenditure, but th< 
company is determined to make the road 
first class in every respect. It is not 
likely that anything will be done to im
prove the West Side facilities, at lea# 
until the new wharf is completed, as ex 
tensive improvements at Bay Shore were 
completed a short time ago.

Supt. Downie said men were now a1 
work making repains and strengtheninj 
the Cantilever Bridge, and it was expect 
ed they would complete their work hi 
the middle Of January, when the bridge 
would be in condition to allow the heavi
est engines and trains to pass over in per
fect safety.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23-A Washington

ST. JOHN HAS ITS SEAMY
SIDE EVEN AT CHRISTMAS

I

JTHE CHRISTMAS MARKET

Busy Crowds Thronged Aisles 
All Morning — Prices Re
asonable for Seasonable 
Viands.

.5

:
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A North End Case
Another ewe reported to tire .ISiees je 

that of a family residing »• tite North 
End who are really deesrvmg Of assist
ance, and whose h*d Jot «raid bemad» 
much easier.

Several of the children sre euffering 
with measles and npeupy à lâtge portion 
of 'the mothers’ time and attention, and 
while the father is at present employed, 
it has been learned that hie income ie 
not sufficient to meet all expenses.
-, It could not be learned definitely whe
ther anything had been done for them 
or not.

■

:>x
Beery heme in this city wtere destito- 

.trôn has- .crossed the threshold is not 
visited and made, happy during this fes
tive season by the charitable- institutions. 
At . leort there is ohe home on Winter 
street, which but for the charity of a

‘it
crosse, i

Merchants . say that : tins season has 
been an- exceptionally good one.

THE STRANGERS*
CHRISTMAS DAY. V.

ST. JOHN’S FIRE RECORD
FOR THE CLOSING YEAR

hotelsAs usual on Christmas Day the city 
will present en extra atractive menu for their 
guest» and travellers who find 'it impossible 
to get to their own homes for the festive 
occasion, will find that preparations for their 
comfort and care have not been overlooked. 
In the Royal, Victoria, Dufferin. Clifton and 
New Victoria special menu cards have been 
prepared setting forth the good things of 
which one may partake at the board. Many 
people in the city and suburbs who wish to 
have a Christmas as free from toil as pos
sible patronize the hotels, where every de ic- 
acy can be had without the troubles of pre
paring it.

J

What’s the Use?
(Boston Herald.)

W»»iv « the use in being worth a billion 
dollars if you are afraid to go on the wit
ness stand and tell where and how you 

*. “got it?” J. D. Rockefeller has gone 
South to evade the subpoena servers.

ÇHRLTMAS BOXES
FOR MONCTON HOTELS

MONCTON, Dec. 23— ^Special)—Eight 
hotel and saloon keepers received Christ- 

boxes yesterday m the shape of » 
to aattend the police court next 

week to answer tne charge of vio'ation 
of the Scott Act. The parties served are Since January let, 1905, there have been 
the Hotels Minto, American, and River- 84 bell alarms up to date, also 24 still" 
side W. McDougall, O. S. Legere, Damien alarms. AH the etill alarms were mostly 
Bourgeois, and Thad. Richard. The in- put out by the. two chemical engines, 
spector expects to close the year with a The fire record is as follows:— 

record for Scott act collections.
Con. W. L. Broad, running between 

Monctcn and St. John, was taken ill on 
his arrival here last evening and was seri
ously ill during the night. He was un
able to take out liis train this morning 
and was sent to his home in St. John 
by this morning's express.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson passed through 
the city on the Maritime express to Dor
chester to spend Christmas.

John Buchanan, clerk in the I. C. R.
.freight claims office, leaves on the 8th 
of January for Winnipeg to take a posi
tion with the Canadian Northern.

There is a plentiful supply of fowl in 
the Moncton market this morning at 
slightly reduced prices, the best display 
of the season being made.

« WERE BADLY BURNED mas 
summons

LATE LOCALS, Feb. 13.—Box 23, 12.25 p. m., Tufts’ fan
cy goods store, Germain street; total loss.

Feb. 13—Box 38, 10.35 p. : m., Mns. 
Vaughan’s house, Duke street; curtain 
on fire.

Jaa. 21.—Box 132, 725 a. m., James 
Boyce, wood box, Straight Shore.

Jan. 27.—Box 24, 1025 p. m., Robertson 
& Trites, dry good store, Charlotte street; 
damage about $100. First fire for new 
dhemioal engine.

BUSY TIME IN
POST OFFICE

Accident to Men Engaged in 

Loading Steamer Athos, at 

Sydney.

i
!§On account of the illness of Officer 

Collins the chain gang has not been at 
work for two days.MARCH.I »JANUARY.

Jan. 3.—Box 143, 12.20 a. m., W. L. 
Bradshaw, harness shop, Main street; 
damage $300.

Jan 4.—Still alarm, Alderman Macrae’s 
house, Coburg street ; damage slight.

Jan. 5.—Box 14, 4 p. m., McDonald
house, Brussels street; slight damage.

Jan. 7.—Still alarm, 920 p. m., Lans- 
dbwne House, King square; curtain #n 
fire.

Jen. 8.—Still alarm, 7 a. m., Hatfield 
House, Union street, chimney on fire.

Jan. 11.—Box 47, 3.40 a. m., Penderie 
mail warehouse; fire under floor. Still 
alarm, 5 p. m., steamer LBUe, Thompson 
slip, North End; slight damage.

Jan. 15.—Still alarm, 10.50 p. m., Union 
dub; fire around register grate.

Jan. 18.—Box 118, 1.05 p. m., Charles 
Emerson, West, End; slight fire on roof.

Jan. 19.—Box 125, 10.40 a. m., D J. 
Purdy’s warehouse, Main street; totally 
destroyed.

new
Mareh 13.—Box 312, 1020 p. m„ Thomas 

Kane’s house, Rockland road; chimney on

■hThe funeral of Wm. H. Kennedy, has 
been advertised to take place at 2.30 to- 

afternoon. The 'hour of service

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 23.—(Special) .— 
There was intense excitement for a brief 
period this morning on board the steam
er Athos, now loading pitch from the 
Dominion Tar and Chemical Company, at 
the Steel Company’s pier. The cargo 
took fire and while in the act of extin
guishing it, half a dozen men, whose names 
could not be ascertained, were severely 
burned, one of them seriously, perhaps 
fatally. They were taken to Brooklands 
■Hospital for treatment. The fire was 
caused by a lump of pitch falling 

lanter-n and was extinguished in 
about ten minutes.

FEBRUARY. Talking with a Times man this morn
ing Postmaster Hannington said that the 
week just ending was the busiest he had 
ever seen in the post office. In all the 
departments there has been a continual 
rush since the first of the week. A large 
staff of extra clerks has been employed 
during the week, but even with increased 
help it was found very difficult to bandit 
the volume of matter that poured in from 
outside points, as well as the great quan
tity sent from this city. Mr. Hanning
ton said that the money order and regis
tration departments *m' particular had 
-bout all they could manage.

Taking the week as a whole Mr. Han
nington said it had been at least 25 per 
cent, heavier in the money order and 
registration departments, and on Monday 
last the amount sent away by the local 
institution was at least 40 per cent, 
greater than ever before.

It was expected that today and Tue» 
day next would lfe the two big days for 
cashing orders sent here from outside, as 
they were generally sent so as to arrive 
just about Christmas time.

Feb. 2.—Still alarm, 9 a. m., Allen Da
ley, house, Lombard street. First fire for 
the new North End combination wagon.

Feb. 3.—Box 16, 2.35 p. m., Mra. Cox’s 
dry goods store, Brussels street; damage

morrow 
has been changed to 3.30.

fire.
March 15.—Box 143, 1.43 p. m., Port

land Bolling Mills; slight fire in shed. 
March 19.—Box 412, 6 a. m., false alarm. 
March 27.—Box 241, 9.02 p. m., Welling

ton Green’s barn, Summer street; total

Michael Fitzmorris slipped on the ice 
last night and, falling, broke a pane of 
glass in the door of J. F. McGuire’s store 
on Union street.

Christmas trees ore selling rapidly in 
King Square today but despite the heavy 
demand a great number of trees will be 
left over to decorate the square on Sun
day.

' a
The weather man says there may be 

rain or sleet tomorrow. Well, we will 
all have our shopping done, thank you, 
and some of us will have nice new um
brellas.

■»
Captain Apt, Who was arrested about 

a week ago for drunkenness and found 
to be mentally affected from liquor, yes
terday regained his freedom, as lie had 
completely recovered from the effects.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
during the past week resulting from the 
following causes; pythisie, 4; anaemism, 1; 
pneumonia, 2; heart trouble, 1: heart 
failure, 1; bronoho-pneumonja, 1; bronchi
tis, 1; abdomnemal trouble. 1.

$250.
Fe!b. 5.—Box 121, $.18 p. m., Stetson of

fice, chimney.
Fab. 7.—Box 122, 6.40 a. m., Tapley tug

boat Captain, sunk at wharf.
Fdb. 8.—Box 26, 4.35 p. m., Walker’s 

building, Canterbury street; damage about

Joes.
March 31.—Box 212, 1220 a. m., John 

Campbell’s 'house, St. James street, West 
End; total loss.

!
Ion a APRIL.

April 1.—Box 15, 4.10 p. nr., McWüMam 
house, Brussels street; spark on roof.

April 4.—Box 25, 3.25 p. m., Frederick 
Jones’ bouse, Germain street; bed on fire.

April 8.—Box 27, 8.20 a. m., Macaulay 
Bros.’ store; damage $223.80.

April 10.—Box 125, 10 p. m., false alarm.

$300.
Feb. 8.—Box 112, 950 a. m., E. O. Par

sons, dry goods store, King street, West 
End ; damage $600.

Feb. 10.~StBl alarm, 8 p. m., Komien- 
sky’s, Dqck street; lamp thrown across 
table.

Feb. 11.—Still alarm, 6.45 p. m„ James 
Alcrow’s house, Elliott Row; slight dam-

I
COMMERCIAL

(Montreal Star.)
Montreal traders have watched Anaconda 

go soaring in Wall Street with no little sur
prise. It transpires, however, that the mine 
has made a big find, a report from Butte 
saying:—W. B. Orem, state mining inspec
tor, has made au examination of the new 
strike on the 2.200 foot level of the Anaronda 
mine, which was yesterday opened to its en
tire width. He says it Is the biggest and 

opper strike ever made in the Butte 
district. It is all of Ô0 feet wide and run
ning in places as high as 40 per rent, copper, 
the general average being about. 15 #ier rent. 
This will mean an average of 30 pounds 
copper to the ton of

WANT CANADIAN MARKET

Big American Concern May Build 
a Factory in Ottawa.

I

1(Continued on Page 9.)age.
1

richest c NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 23—It is re
ported that- the widely-known firm of Sar
gent & Co., of New Haven will become stock
holders In a concern to be established In Ot
tawa for the manufacture of hardware spec
ialties.

Ex-Mayor J. B. Sargent of thie city, the 
head of the Sargent firm, said today that he 

position to talk upon the firm’s 
sent time. He added, how- 

had to resort to some

THE T MES NEW REPORTER .
»>♦»»«»»»« »^ «»«»»»« »»♦»♦♦<$»»«♦«»» »«»»>»♦«■»♦<$>♦»♦»♦<»»»«»» »»»#♦«<.
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LATE PERSONALSNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
Even whentown this morning, and remarked that given out at City Hall.

•turkeys were not rocsting as high as he tackled by the Times new reporter yester- 
had expected. Still, when he left the day, Mr. Miller was not disposed to talk, 
market and went into a toy shop his He said he was down to get Christmas 
‘wadM made the eyes of the clerks bulge, presents from his friends, and that he had 
out. When he left that shop the pro
prietor ordered more cases of goods opén- 

Hiram says Christmas only comes 
once a year, and that the older he grows 
the younger he is. because he has to be 
as young as all the youngsters put toge
ther. He has Santa Claus whiskers and 
a smile for everybody, and the young 
Binkses and Joneses are in for the time 
of their lives. Mrs. Binks is Mrs.
Hornbeam’s cousin, and Mr. Horn
beam
Jones. The little Hornbeams will hang 
up stockings for everybody, and there is 
an old-fashioned chimney in the farm
house. The Times new reporters only

THANKS, EVERYBODY. Frank J. Hogan, who is studying medi- 
oine at Harvard returned home on the v 
noon train to spend the Christmas vaca-

A man named Ryan, employed in load- Morrig petere, who is attending the Har
ing the steamer Manchester Shipper at , vaT(j dental school returned home on the 
Sand Point, was injured by a couple of 
rolls of paper falling down the hold of 
the steamer and striking xjlim. He was 
quite seriously injured. The ambulance 
was sent for to take him to the hospital.

Réserves on all deposits increased..$ IPS,323 
Reserves other than U. S. increased 211,775
Loans increased...................................... 1,643,100
Species increased..................  1,993,700
Liegal tenders decreased.......................1,510,400
Deposits increased................................... 1,139,900
Circulation decreased........................... 11,000

Bank statement about as expected, nega
tively good.. V\ H. G. Oo.
Dec. 23rd, 19C6. ______________

was in no 
affairs at the pre 
ever, that his fl] 
measures to overcome the high tariff pre
vailing in some sections. He would not state 
whether any other Connecticut concern wa» 
interested in the move. It is reported that 
the P. & F. Corbin Company of New Britain 
is also in the deal.

It is supposed that if a plant is erected in 
Canada by the Sargent concern, its object 
will be for the sole purpose of overcoming 
the high tariff now prevailing against Am
erican goods in the hardware I-lne, and that 
certain American manufacturers of these 
goods are seeking by this means to retain 
their Canadian trade. The Sargent concern 
is said to be the largest of its kind in the 
United States.

:
Early this morning gifts began to or- 

rive for tile Times new reporter, and 
the etaff in the bueineee office were kept

Most- of

I
1
I

some business in another direction, and 
so on.

But Mr. Miller and the ferry commit
tee could not fool the new reporter. The 
fact of the matter ie that Mr. Miller 
was sent for. The ferry committee does 
not know what to do with the Ludlow. 
Every time an official looks at her he 
sends in a requisition for more fittings. 
The commise were in doubt whether it 
would be cheaper to get all the 
things required to make her suit the offi- 
rials, or to sell her arid have her broken

pretty bias y piling them up. 
them were 
friends.

Boston exnress.
George Murphy, who is studying den

tistry at Tufts College, Boston, returned 
home today.

Ross Hanington of the Boston School of 
Technology returned home at noon.

J. W. Stone, son of J. R. Stone arrived 
from Schenectady, N. -Y. today.

XV. Melliday arrived home on the noon

remembrances from lady 
There were nine pains of slip- 

of different sizes, fourteen sharing 
six moustache cups, eleven neckties, 

one scripture text,

ed.

-CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS pens 
mugs
twenty photographe, 
ton cigar holder*, nineteen cakes of eoap 
and twelve bottles of perfume.

The new reporter takes this opportuni
ty to thank his many friends and to 
ask for a few towels, a bottle of hair 
vigor and some sticking plaster.

Waite'Comedy Co. at*«tihe Opera House, 
afternoon and evening.

Wrestling at the York Theatre.
Opening of Queen's and "N ictoria skat

ing rinks.
.Skating on Oarleton Rink.

I1Owing to the heavy traffic the Boston 
and Montreal train arrived in tnvo sec
tions today. The Boston was one hour

(tote and the Montreal two hours behind train from New York and will spend 
the scheduled time. Each train had a Christmas with his parents in this city, 
large number of care well-filled with pas- John I. Robinson of Sydney, and E. J. 
serigers coming to the city to spend Christ- Seeley of New Glasgow are registered 

Therefore they sent for Mr. Miller. He maa w‘th relatives. at the Dufferin.
would not say this morning whether he 
has an option on her or not, and one 
man asserts that Mr. Miller proposed that 
the committee keep the Ludlow and sell 
the officials to be broken up. Develop
ments may be expected in a few days.

If the Ludlow should be broken up, ' Richardson conducted services in Trinity 
the brass plate with Naval Architect Mac- church, and interirierit was in FerohiH.
Lean’s name on it will be preserved in | The city council attended the funeral 
the publie ibniev.

DIED IN FLORIDA newto Mrs. Jameeeyis related

A leter to Louis Munroe of this city 
received last night trom PensacolaCHRISTMAS GIFTS

The long-looked-tonvard-to Christmas 
day is at hand and expressions of good 
brill and kindly feeling are noted on every 
hand. Many business houses and corpora
tions are remembering their employes in 
a substantial manner by the presenta
tion of gifts. Among those so remembered 
were the employes of the St. John Rail
way Co., the Times and Telegraph, Can
adian Drug Oo., Campbell Bros, and a 
large number of others.

up.9 4 4

A CHRISTMAS PARTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Binks and the lit
tle Binkses, and Mr. and Mrs. Jamesey 
Jones and the little Joneses, will spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mre. Hiram 
Hornbeam.

Mre. Hornbeam has been malting dough
nuts and pumpkin pies all this, week, and 
Hiram has been kept pretty busy picking 
fowls and doing chores. He came to

was
stating that Capt. N. X7- Munro^ of the 
Windsor ship, Canada, died at that place 
the dav before yesterday. His remains 
will be "taken to Bridgetown for interment.

It is easy to see that this is the last 
shopping dav before Christmas, 
crowds on the streets and in the stores 
and the rush on the streets proclaim it. 
Even the horses in the delivery teams ap- . 
pear to have caught the spirit of the 

‘time, as they tosr their heads and race 
along the streets to leave parcels that will 
mal» homes happy On Monday.

regret is that he cannot accept Hiram's 
invitation to join in the festivities.

FUNERALS The
The funeral of the late Cdl. Charles R. 

Ray, formerly mayor of this city, took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. Canon

4 4 4
KEEPING IT DARK.

The- façt that Louie Miller of Breton, 
who broke up theleteeimer Lake Superior, 
has been in town for «lèverai days tvae not

Bearing the cross does not exempt one 
from bearing a share of the world’s trou
bles.

There is a certain Wnd ot charity (?) 
which can only wake and be active when 
the lime-light is turned o°«

in » bodv.
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»:ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

J&
.^e****e*<**

| Barlasch of the GuardMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! xU
d/ The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 
end harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa> ** 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

r mm By HENRY SETON MERR1MAN

*********** 2k ***********
•VO’WDVv*-

m#

With the Heartiest Thanks that we can give 
for the most liberal patronage you have 

Extended to us during the Christmas Trade.

<of atire distancewhite“ Yes,” he said. “Take the medallion, 
anti promise to send it to his mother. 
Holy Heaven—they all have ihedallions, 
and they all have mothers. Every French- 

remembers hie mother—when it is

was
pale blue, merging to grey on the horizon. 
A far-off belt of pines against a sky ab
solutely cloudless suggested infinite space 
—immeasurable distance. Nothing was 
sharp and clearly outlined, but hazy, sil
very, as seen through a thin veil. The 
sea would seem to be our earthly picture 
of infinite space, but no sea speaks of 
distance so clearly as the plain of Lithu
ania—absolutely flat, quite lonely. The 
far-off belt of pines only leads the eye to 
a shadow beyond, which is another pine- 
wood; and the traveller walking all day 
toward it knows that when at length he 
gets there he will see just such another 
on the far horizon.

Louie sat down wearily beside Barlasch. 
As far as eye could see they were alone 
in this grim white world. They had no
thing to say to each other. They sat and 
watched the sun go down with drawn 
eyes and a queer stolidity which comes 
to men in great cold, as if their souls 
were numb.

As the sun sank the shadows turned 
bluer, and all the enow gleamed like a 
lake. The silver tints slowly turned to 
gold; the greys grew darker. The distant 
lines of pines were almost black now, a 
silhouette against the golden sky. Near 
at hand the little inequalities in the snow 
loomed blue, like deeper pools in shallow 
water.

The sun sank very slowly, moving along 
the horizon almost parallel with it toward 
two bars of golden cloud awaiting it, the 
bam of the west forming a prison to this 
poor pale captive of the snows. The 
stems of a few silver birches near at hand 

and suddenly the enow

you Buttling Vaults, 51-53-58Docll St >P Phone 596
man
too late. I will get a cart. By tomorrow 
we shall fill it with keepsakes. And here 
is another; he is hungry. So am I, com
rade. I come from Moscow—bah!”

And so they fought their way through 
the stream. They could have journeyed 
by a quicker route—d’Arragon could have 
steered a course across the frozen plain 
as over a sea—but Charles must neces
sarily be in this stream. He might be by 
the wayside. Any one of these pitiable 
objects, half-blind, frost-bitten, with one 
limb or another swinging useless, like a 
snapped branch, wrapped to the eyes in 
filthy fun—inhuman, horrible—any one of 
these might be Desiree’s husband.

They never mimed a chance of hearing 
news. Barlasch interrupted the last mes
sage of a dying man to inquire whether 
he had heard of Prince Eugene. It was 
strutting to learn how tittle they knew. 
The majority of them were <{ufte ignorant 
of French, and had scarcely heard the. 
name of the commander of their division. 
Many spoke in a language which even 
Barlasch could not identify.

“His talk is tike a coffee-mill,” he ex
plained to d’Arragon, “and I do not know 
to what regiment he belonged. He asked 
me if I was Rueski—I! Then he wanted 
to hold my hand. And he went to sleep. 
He will awake among the angels—that 
parishioner.” , , _ ,

Not only had no one heard of Charles 
d’Arragon, but few knew the name of the 
commander to whose staff he had1' been 

There was nothing

TODAY will see the finish of these strenuous days, but if you 
should see this Advertisement before the close of the Christmas shop-

store in St. John that offers the'ling; bear in mind that there is no 
assortment of USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS that this one does. *

>
%F. A. DYKEMAN « CO., 59Chartotte Street.

Christmas China
Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ- 

Gifts in China ever shownp? 
the following prices :

RAILROADS.1Bargain Counters
- 35c, Sic, 75c, $1,00 and $1,25.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.

COAL

ÎXv,
Steamer “ Restigouche ” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

masmm
CHRISTMAS

AND
NEW YEARS!

•were rosy now, 
took the same tint. At the same moment 

of co}d seemed to swpep acrossa wave
the world. , _

The sun went down ait length, leaving 
a brownish-rod sky. Th», too faded to 
grey in a few minutes, and a steely cold 
gripped tire world as in a vice.

Lores d’Arragon made a eudden effOTt 
lue feet, beneath which the

attached in Moscow. 
for it but to go on -toward Kowno, where, 
it was understood, temporary headquar
ters had been established.

Rapp himself had told d’Arragon that 
officers had been despatched to Kowno to 
form a base—a sort of rock in the mmtet 
of a torrent to divert the currents. There 
had been * talk of Tilsit, and diverting 
the stream, or part of it, toward Macdon
ald in the north. But d’Arragon knew 
that Macdonald was likely to be in no 
better plight than Murat; for it 
open secret in Dantzig that Yorek, with 
four-fifths of Macdonald’s army, was about 
to abandon him.

The road to Kowno was not to be mis
taken. On either side of it, tike fallen 

huddled on the

v
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 22. 1905, to Jan. 1, 1908, Indus- 
ive, good to return until Jan. 3* 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

Te Stations West of MontreaL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, Inclusive; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Deo. 
30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good
tor return until Jan. 2, 1906.___

LOWEST ONE-WAÏ rtRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 2», 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1. 1906, good tor 

until Jan. 3, 1906.
Full particulars on 

Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St 
John, N. B. „ , _ _ '

or F. R. PERRY. D. P. A-, C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ijM Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

m
and rose to 
enow squeaked.

“Come,” he said. "If, we ptay we shall 
fall asleep, and then— ” 1 . ,

Barlasch roused himself and looked 
sleepily at his companion. He had a 
patch of blue on either cheek.

“Come!” shouted Louis, as if to a dead 
to Kowno and

78 to 82 tiling Street. t
■ |
«

was an

man. “Let us go on „
find out whether he is alive or dead. The Gold| Seal Mine 

Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen' at our office.

WORKING FOR 
TEMPERANCE

THE TRUE MEANING Of CHRISTMAS
— /

The World is Now One Worid and Humanity Must Learn the 
Lessor^ Taught by the Annual festival of the Nativity.

.

CHAPTER XX.
Ilandmarks, the dead lay 

snow. Sometimes d’Arragon and Bar- 
lasch found the remains of a fire, where, 
«mid the ashes, the chains and rings

had been

Desiree’s Choice.

Archbishop Bruchési Will Issue 
a Pastoral on Sunday.

Our wills and fates do so contrary run, 
That our devices Still are overthrown.
Our thoughts are ours, their ends none oi 

our own.

showed that a gun-carriage
The trees were cut and scored

A* the nations which celebrate Christ- after year quoted his linreas a fine bur- ciÎTLT stripped ''the’ bark **witb the

mas most are the ruling nations of the leeque on the hopes and wishes of lovers. (Montreal Witness.) thought that it might burn. Nearly ev-

Savions of men, or, having heard of him, tiQ ^ old &***}, widow in the highlands, an/ Benefit Society the first pas- Barlasch pesmmiebcaüy went the roun
know nothing about him or hie birth. who has prayed for it to the Father of jjj Grace Archbishop of these bivouacs, but rarely

It was a very pathetic thing, a -them both. The oil "Which the sailor boy , . , demon thing worth oanyrog away. If he reco^-years^ago, SiJn to tooee armies who were from Alaska is sent half across the ^ner“re Sra oTthe Hired a Veteran .bfc toe gsfeled haw strag-
STin the Boer country, Christmas ™rid. A „mt „f it is enough for a th^jmeffilra out of the rag, in which were en_
Dav came. Without any flag of toute, thousand workshops, and because the toy j • , , ,* J - d veloped, or perceived some remnant of
xnL^t any profereed agreement, all ^ ^ duty there off the North Cape, I «‘sUid at “ine *d”*“*™’ a g^d uniform, he eeaftoed more care-

wre ev^ndM on Christmas Day. the balance Wheel of my watch is running and race, ved HolyCommumon. Thesenc
w!ket y<bd not exchange shots with pic- ntot tixky, and the balance wheel of. or temperance society elected its office .1Th may be salt,” he said. And
tm and^ortoar^Ten <M not «tody jZ’s wrtch is runing right today, for the year immediately sdtCTlugh “aa^c «onetimes -he^ found a Kttle. They Had
war ThJre^wi a story, perhaps apoery- and Jane and I meet each other The treasurer « report showed *1,5?**» been on {oot Gumbaltocn, because re>
, which sent a plum pud- at the trysting place on Christmas to the credit of the society. In he alter ^ would be allowed to hve a day by

!/*’ j/rrL/the^valtevtwo'or three ifotes morning, ^XLt the loss of a second noon at three o’clock Hie Grace Arch- ^ta^ring men. They lived from day to day, 
the story is not from Christmas kiss. Indeed, I cannot bitoop Brucbesi paid his first pastoral .they found, which was, at the

J^/hTl or « it were a myth, let be selfish if 1 would. I cannot steal visit to the parish. beet, frozen horse. But Barlasch ate sin-
apocryphal, or « who wi]1 read away and complain to the good God that Referring to intemperance he said that ^jy uttie.
some of he y V0™*£ar M wrjte to has left me alone. I cannot say that I he was g.ad that St. Gabriel s pariah had ,<0ne tllinks of one’s digestion, he read, 
th®^? dererihing the flight of care for nobody and nobody cares for me. two good temperance societies. He would d and persuaded d’Arragon to eat
a Chnstenas ooe “t0 print when New England does send ice to Calcutta. ia8Ue a special pastoral letter next Sun- hjg portio„j because it would be a sin
that plum pudding, Java does send its cinnamon for the day against intemperance. Bishops, throw jt away. At length, d’Arragon,
another year comes • H Ohristaies dinner of Alaska.. Alaska does pr;ests and the, faithful must join hands h was quick enough in underetendvng
lie Christmas of the BOr^ . , send its oil for John and Jane’s trysting ln the crusade against the evils of in- TOudl mbn

is a winter CSirietmas^ ana y® Jn ^Christmas morning, as tip touches lip> temperance. “Why there are 400 saloons «jj0 j ,
been. THl Capt. Cooks >. » nrinci- ami as each tries to utter first the Christ- in Montreal is a thing I cannot under- throw’it away.”
the northern nations have ha<i p mas wish—they ought to find out that stand. It is not the bishop’s fault, yet an hour later, while pretending to
pal word m literature, in h» )> , a we are aS one living household of the gome one ;a to blame for encouraging the b* asleep, to rew Barlasch get up and
pecially in song. If the vueen j. Living God. . liquor traffic.” He warned parents about g^wl cautiously into the trees, where
had court poets, and I ®upp^r d ’ Dear reader, before you kindle your aUowing thei children to read bad books, a<! unsavory food had been thrown, 
tne papyrus on which they ., , d Are with this journal, if you read in La^ - a[u| gave them necessary advice relating “Provided,” muttered Barlasch, one day, 
their poems has long which radar, or .before you pin up the sheet to ^ bf,eir spiritual welfare. Immediately “that you keep your health. I am an old was
perhaps they had some screen toe sun's rays as they pass too hot- aftenrarda tiia Grace held a reception for man. i could not do this alone.” mercy of the first-comer,
prevented them from carving tneir ™ ly through toe window of your house on the faithf , which waa ]arge]y attended. midh was true, for d’Arragon was In twenty-four hours every available
on any monotitos of tooir day. j the Island of Antipodes, take to nund on evening the annual religious dem- carrying all the baggage now. smith was at work, forging ice-axes and
When we have The Oape Town Adverriser ^ chriatola6 day that we are indeed moat moce%ial held ^W^must both our health,” an- picke. Rapp was going to cut the fro-
and The Melbourne Bu^e, one. Knd out how l'ou^ eau «ms^ jm The archbishop gave another «wered Louis. “X- feve eaten worse ^ Vistula and set the river free. The

, mania Chatterer wings cra^.fche or L/fou address on the occasion, and expressed things than facrae.” Dantzigers laughed aloud.
light, and The Eagle fluttering its w gs ftB mutuai service. MTiat ore you ^ to sge so many young boys “I saw one yesterday;” «id Barlasch, «It will freeze again n a mght, said

iShK-.lS «-r. •»»„ » ^ ■ « ». a. -g», -an; s £
HS-"'

T England where I write these words, gmope with Syria, Babylon, Afghanistan at bt. Gabriels Hall and ma anôbher had played toe butcher. But 0 tbe abandoned fortifications. But toe
In ^f^llvriad that toe fathers of and Bunnah; fourth, the railway from body to the church, where Rev. Father or anotoerbad playro on xne aoan

NL^BnXfto rt Plymouth, thrir ^ toe’cape. Are you doing your Fahey preached on the oocamon of toe you saw none of these things, F* ^Tlprang bTck Til. wortor’s grip,
the shortest day in toe 6hare atout this? Are you writing a song annual religious demonstration. He tame winding stream where j^ring his bones and making not so much

S2Î Wl toat they consecrated toe new about it, or are you turning a sod, or are warned the congregation to be ever on I __ “ad been burnt,” said Louis. ^ a mark on the surface of the earth, 
rontinent to Christ and Hie church by you filing u rivet. their guard against drunkenness, and con- glanced at him sideways. Again the Dantzigers laughed.
^J^bto- ftrat work on shore on Ohr»t- Or without thinking of the Cape or of eluded by paying a glowmg tribute to the Barlasdh ^ mon mpi- ^ frozen tbree feet down,” they
dmng ttrtr Wrtwora than Beloochistan or Beled-el-Jereed, how is it work rf the temperance organizations of U we enould come n is irozen
T® i0*7"- out ^darknres; «un- about old Caesar in toe “hollow” behind the pari*. .... '
they knew. E to to and years vour cedara? Or is it an Antarctic “hoi- His Grace the archbishop, who was We f°nJ- . ^ gome
teree^uto h* tto SdenTilu Christ- low,” on toe other side of toe mango present in the sanctuary, again addressed off the road now, and

It is liaht and life and hope grove? Sarah, dear, how long m it since congregation, telling them that one * «leering -by dead reckoning.
fa +L» Ghrietmas holi- anybody has eeen old Caesars people, thing gave him great joy, it was to see - ' ,, • woods which eeetraed-5*1? an/bght end life and hope Whatever became of that boy of old Oae- g0 many young boys enrolled under the ^ven amid frequently found re-

Mm!s when it is at the ear's who shipped on the Cormorant or banner of temperance. He hoped that ‘cut. As often as
dav of toe year quite as well as that girl of his who went up to the lour th would be always faithful to their ”amf fo l t1lc oampere huddled over

tengert day ot uneyrar h Cornera to find a place? Sarah, dear, let p,^ge and God would bless them and
‘frv /.^twentieth century Christmas this „ have the jinrikitoa or the victoria or happiness would be theirs. ’“R,,/these.” said Barlasch, pointing to
i. to be said or sung by poet or preacher, the .buggy, and see how old Chesar is get- koked like a bundle, of old Clothes.
“ GreenW or in Wi*es Land-that the ting on? For each of us has his old DELIGHTFUL contimimg the conversation where hé had

ti • swvœ- 0rve world. “Perfected w Caesar, and each of us can tie up lus i-n zailence, as men learn to
onT” and that with evey year toe^ imion own particular knot in toe warp of life, IN THE BERMUDAS ^,hf) are together <lay and night in
-f Continent and islands is more perfect, and each of us can throw across the warp ----------------- - lMpd tern toe “even these have
To take a little instance which » a pret- the shuttle which beara J*e The fascinating Orient, France, Spain, » woman dinning the earn of,toe good
ty one, from the moment when Green b thread And all tins mea^ tort_ boy the Holy Land, Egypt, bathed m God for them, just as we have

correcting toe longttud» of toe wori or grrl, young man or maiden, father o > sunlight_all these await the win- For Barlasch’s conception of a Deity
by the eketric tekgraph, men have mother, solder, mertouri machinmt 8 How many long to escape could not get farther -than toe picture of
known as toe, did ^,,^^hth^to t5®tar °rfP,UpÜ “ a11 ^Tw/ntem the ice and cold of Canada, yet dread '» great Commander, who m times of
the clock is beating at Greenw ch though old men of four score and their contem- effects of seasick„ess. There strls had no leisure to see .toat non-
they be living on an island in the la^c, eB among the old women are to coSasioned. officer d«l th«r best for.
nr nn the edge of an ice-floe in Aiasxa. around on Cli-rastmoa Day and see “ 1 „ „„,i «iP Indeed, the poor in
••That the world may be one,” that was what we are to do for peace among the not make less P ] •. ? the 1 naturally conclude that
the prayer; and with every new Somebody, romewhere, sang on shipboard. A clever Canadian has m- all lands " peop]e first.
îriÆd undr thé ocean, with every chrLtma6 1)Mrning, “Glory to God in the vented a device that is an absolute pre- Jbmko^«^ P ^owno one

pulse flashing unseen from mast to mast, highest and on earth peace, good-will to ventative «ga ns . ,, Gring dav over snow that
toe prayer is anmvered. Men may be as n „ 8omd>0<]y, aomewhere, dear read- The rolling ot the ship starts up a cor- evening, after a Imng^ ^
cynical as they choose, or aseelfuih as the can and ought to sing this song again reapon ”*ove^® causes "seasickness Vt down wrarilv against a pine tree, when 
devil would have them, but, in spite of toda nfl what y mere, you and I are and intestines This causes seasickness. Bat dou n uwariiv ag a d.tetan,t
erne/în or deviltry, men have to bear ^ aome'oodleé. We can do The Ant,-Mal de Mer Belt keeps the m- tky j, much bre
ach other’s burdens, to live each other s fcM about it. Now, pray remein- ternal organs in place and pre'ents church - jley6 here, tlirough

e pcM STSKI S&rjss .*■* £
sawsarr.ïftix stjî =$; Er-Â.ErHJ =î--write: , ,. have all of \in our part to take in bring- whom the Anti-Mai de Mer licit brought
Ye Gods’ annihilate but space and time, jn g among the nati0ns. Is it as immunity from this distressing complaint.
And make two lovers happy. ]TJhn a^t i light our pipes after- the Full information as to prices, etc. may

And an admiring world of readers yea ag <j.naer? fa it ,ld Mary and be °^tillnld. b? “d^9Sgnt8 TaLt^tr^t
Dorcas are at toe sewing society? Is it de Mer Belt Co., 180 St. dames street, 
aa Tom speaks his peace next Saturday, Montreal «r they may be seen at R. D. 
when the elocution day comes round?- Taylor Agent 12 South Wharf street, 
you and 1 are to do our part that man. bt. John, JN. B.

, -n,i learn all woman and child this world over shall
Send six cents (stamps) and I ^ truly ouc. That nation shall not take

ftt^hiry. Bow* „p ara» ^aine! na.W.nl that man need

burnt.
v-

: Rapp found himself in a stronghold 
which was strong in theory only. i°r 
the frozen river formed toe easiest poew- 
ble approach, instead of an insuperable 

11 He had an army

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more.

barrier to the enemy.

A--»»
thirty-five thousand men. In reality * 
bare eight thousand could be collected to 
«how a face to the enemy. The rest were 
sick and wounded. There was no nation- 

theae men; they hardly

m GIBBON S CO., From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Dec. 5. ...LAKE ERIE.......................?®Cl. *2 .
Dec. 19....LAKE MANITOBA......Jan. « I
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Jan. 20 I
J£n 30* * LAKE MANITOBA: ! ! " :££ Ik\ ^ 
F*. U/.V-LAKE CHAMPLAIN....M»r.
Mar, n.W.im îP
^pr". io.v..lake i

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

SMYTHE STREET and 

6 i-2 Charlotte Street.al spirit among 
had language in common. For they were 
men from Africa and Italy, fro» Fran°e. 
Germany, Poland, Spam, and Hyland. 
The majority'of them were reermt^-raw 
and of poor physique. All were fugitives, 
fixing before those dread OoreaekB, whose 
“Hurrah! hurrah!” — the Arabic Kill, 
kill !” — haunted their fitful sleep at 
night. They came to Dantzig not to fight, 
but to tie down and rest. They were toe 
last of the great army—toe reinforcements 
dragged to toe frontier which many of 
them had never crossed. For those who 
had been to Moscow were few and far 
between. The army of Moscow had per
ished at Male-Jaroelai-etz, ' at toe Beresina, 
in Smolensk, and Vilnn.

These fugitives had fled to Dantzig for 
safety; and Rapp, in crossing the bridge, 
'had made a grimace, for he saw that 
there was no safety hbre.

The fortifications had been, merely 
sketched out. The ditches -were full of 
snow, the rivers were frozen. All work 

at a standstill. Dantzig lay at toe

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

Scotch t American Anthracite

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40: 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To 
Glasgow, Belfast,

Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 
London or Londondery to St. Join, $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rate».

4^m
Ihr;

Liverpool, London, 
Londonderry, _agd6E0R6E DICK, 48 Britain SL 

Foot ofGermain St.
Telephone 1116

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
river at that spot where the government 

the “ river-front to 
roused from their meditations

S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 
Cabin only.

S. s. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, ’06, Third 
Cabin only.

, said:
don’t want any more. building-yard abutsI will

hday—were 
by a shout on the farther bank.

They pushed their clumsy boat through 
toe ice, and soon perceived against the 

the outline of a man

Rates same as via.Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to

if

w. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

V*7
snowy distance
wrapped, swaddled, disguised 
heaped-up clothing so familiar to Eastern 
Europe at this time. The joke of seeing 
a grave artillery-man dad in a lady s er
mine doak had long since lost its savour 
for those xvho dwelt near the Moscow

r°“Ah! comrade,” said one of the hoat- 
Italian who spoke French, and 

his seamanship on the Mediter
ranean, by whose waters he would never 
idle again. “Ah! you are from Moscow N&

“And you, countryman? replied the 
new-comer, with a non-commitbng readi
ness. as he «tombledover to^gunwale.

“And you—an old man. remarked tne Nq ]34_£Ipre31
Tt-nlian with the easy frankness ot Pied- ... .............................................Italian, wun t - No. 10-Express for Monoton, Bydney and
mont. -, si Halifax ...........*................... ...................

By way of reply the new-comer i TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
out one hand roughly swathed m doth, ^ a_^om HallIax anfl Sy<Ule, .. .. ,.$o
and shook it from side to side siowij, Na 7—Express from Sussex........... .... ..9.00
taking exception to such personal mat- No. 133-Expreaa from Montreal and Que- ■
■ters on a short acquaintance. no. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..1AC

“A week ago when I quitted Dantzig no. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
A week ago, wncu „ u Pt du Chens and Campbellton .. ..17.40

mision to Koxvno, he sa d, NO. i—Express from Moncton .. ... .21.ÎC
the Vistula no. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) ..

;Y

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th. 
1906, trains wUl run daily (tiunoay except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

men, an 
had learnt

2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and 
Campbellton .. .. •» .. *• •»«•••«••* 

fr—Mixed train to Monoton .. .. .... 
No. 26—Express lor Point du Cuene. Ha

lifax and Picto

7.16
12.15ctou...........

for Sussex. •• •• ..«...* 
for Quebec and Mont-

.17.16
K

19.00real
2L#

between___ thermometer marked
twenty and thirty degrees of frost every 
night now. And it was only Decemoer— 
only the beginning of the winter. The 
Russians were at the Niemen, daily com
ing nearer. Dantzig was full of sick and 
wounded. The available troops were 
worn out, frost-bitten, desperate. There 
were only a few doctors, and there were 
no medical stores at all; no meat, no 
\-egetables, no spirits, no forage.

No wonder the Dantzigers laughed.
southerners to

TheI-
on a
careless air, “one could cross
anywhere. I have been walking on All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time,
bank for half a league looking for a way jt 00 o'clock Is midnight.

One would think there is a gen- Konctom

4.00

across, 
era! in Dantzig now. ’

“There is Rapp,” replied the Italian, 
poling his boat through the floating ice. 

“He will be glad to see me.
The Italian turned and looked over Ins 

tooulder. Then he gave a curt, derisive

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. SL 
John, N. B.. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A.

Your Christmas DinnerRapp, who had to rely on 
obey his orders—Italians, Africans a few 
Frenchmen, men little used to cold and 
the hardships of a northern winter— 
Rapp let them laugh. He was « medium
sized man, with a bullet-head and a round, 
Chubby face, a small nose, round eyes, 
and, if you please, side-whiskers

Never for a moment did he admit that 
He lit enormous

“Barlasch - of toe Old Guard!” ex 
with a careless Will not hurt you if you 

take a dose of
plained the nexveomer,
air.

HERNER'S BYSPEPSII CUREhe still wore over his left eje, in order 
to get a better sight of this phenomenal

lgO^Tnding hehnodded curtly, at which Gives instant relief and positively 
the boatman made a quick gesture and cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

Ran
;S.

Immediately after.
things looked black.

melted the frozen earth, and 
the fortifications that had been

bonfires, 
built
P “I took counsel,” lie raid, long after
ward “with two engineer officers whose 
devotion equalled their brillancy-Colonel 
Richemont and General ( ampredon.

\nd thé educated English gentleman of 
today Will tell you quite gravely that 
there are no soldiers ra the world like 
English soldiers, and no general in the 
world tike the latest pet general of Eng
lish journalism. There i«, as a matter 
of fact no more ignorant gentleman in 
the world than the educated English 
gentleman; and he Mill confess quite 
grandly, without any abatement of his 
public school and university conceit, that 
he knows nothing of Rapp and never
heard of siuth persons eus Colonel Riche- CURE ^ COLD |N ONE DAT
The dLys“vc^nrrt°now. and it ™s L^ATIV? BROMO Qu,=,-; Tablets, 

was dark when the sappers—whose busi- qrove'S signature la on each box.
ness it was to keep the ice moving in the S5C,

BP“You have not the price of a glass in 
your puree, perhaps,” lie suggeded.

Barlasch disappeared m the darkness 
without deigning a reply. HaK an hour 
later lie was on the steps of Setmsbans

t’h "nigh" the Streets if hundred evidences 
If energy had caught ^ action to

Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGOKSR 

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. SM,

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Beds. Wlreing 
in all Its branches.

many of the houses were 
palisades were built at the end of the 
streets running down oward the nier. 
The totvn was busy, and eveiy-where sokl- 

and fro. Like Samuel, Bar- 
bleating of stheep and toe

(.!:

«now. ,
“Voila," «aid Barlasch. 

no. I am done. Go on, mon capitaine. I 
will lie here, and if I am not dead tomor
row morning. I will join jx>u.

Louis looked at 'him with a slew smile. 
“I am as tired ae you,” he said. “Me 

will rest here until the moon rises.” 
Already the bare larches threw shadows 

length on the 
hand it glitter- 

of diamonds,

“That is Kow-
iers 7>assed to 
lasch heard the
.owing of oxen in h^ )

CANCER
three times their own 
«now. Near 
ed like a

William W. Malcolm returned home 
yesterday from Halifax, where he is a 
student at Dalhijisie College.

at 1 
carpet

i
I

\

CHRISTMAS
\ SPECIALS <r

j 25c.

- 25c.
- 18c. lb.

2 lbs. Mixed Nuts 
2 Doz. Oranges 
Christies* Nursery Honey Cakes-

In our CHINA and CROCKERY Departments we can save
5-10-15-20-25C. assortments.you money.

*

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449—0255 Ring Street, SL John, West

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN P AC It II
Mlantk Steamship Service

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

V -

*r
 ^

-

V

$ 
• 

1

$ 
i
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SHIPPING JOURNAL27 th Christmas — ■ ’LUMBERING
j

IN MEXICO MINIATtJBB ALMANAC. I

' Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

..8.04 4.37 3.56 10.10
..Al» 4.37 4.80 11.06
. .8.06 4.37 6.49 12.00
. 8.06 4.30 6.51
..8.07 4.38 7.64
..8.07 4.39 8.68

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

Reasonable Cause
. I , '/■

For Indignation

Sun1900

AThe Chimalapa Co. will Ship 
Logs to Montreal for Manu 
facture.

On the Corner of Charlotte 
and Union Sts.

That has been our unbroken

December
18 Mon .
19 lues.. .. «*»
20 Wed......................
21 Tbur................
22 Fri.........................
23 Sat .. .. ..

\
.

ÜV
; 0.36

: 1.39
2.417.

MEXICO CITY. Mexico. Dec. 22—The Guer
rero Development Company, whick was re
cently organized with a capital stock of $1.- 
500,000 «old, has already taken steps 
tablish large lumber mille upon it 
of 1,000.000 acres of timber land in the 
State of Guerrero. W. R. Price, of Long 
Branch. Cal., is president of the company.

The price of Am'encan lumber has ad
vanced forty per cent in some cl ties of Mex
ico during the past six months. Notwith- 
stand.ng this great advance in price, the 
importation of lumber from the United 
State* still keeps up and the demand for 
the product seems to be on the increase ra
ther than diminishing.

The Chimalpa Land Company will soon 
begin shipping large quantities ot hardwood 
ogs from its property in Mexico to Montreal, 
where they will be manufactured.

t

to es- 
s tract /term. /

1 ■STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date ot 
Sailing. 

..Dee. «Thanks to the public for their 
liberal, patronage in the past, and we 
trust to be able to cater better to the 
wants of all in the future;. *

Toys, Dolls, Books, Fancy Goods, 
Crockery, etc.

Kisa
Gulf of Ancud, from London
Dunmore Head from Ardroaaan............Dec. 7
Parisian, from Liverpool 
Montcalm, from Bristol .
Manchester Importer, from Manoheat-

•U

Dec. 14
V.(Dec. 14 1

■ |
Lansdowne, DiGby Co., N. S„er. .Dec. 16

Kaatalia, from Glasgow .. .. w. ..d#q. ig 
Indnuri, from Greecpck.

.v

Dec. 11th, 1905................Dec. IS
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 18
Sicilian, from Liverpool........................... Dec. tl
Monmouth, from London .. .. .. ..Dec. 21
Prétorien, from Liverpool.........................Deo. 28

To the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, Montreal. 

Dear Sirs :
STOCK MARKETS*K a NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Today is a holiday 

on the Cotton and Coffee exchanges and also 
in the sugar market here.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Small fractional 
gaine were the rule at the outset and there 
was an entire absence of movement to call 
for special comment.

LONDON, Dec 28—Today is a holiday on 
the stock exchange.

LONDON, Dec. 23—Money 3 to 8*6 p. c. 
Discount rates: short bills, 3% to 4 p. c.; 
3 months bills, 3 13-16 to 3% p. c. Bar silver 

* firm 30 to 30*6 per ounce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 23—The Cotton, com 

and provision exchangee here cloeed ^oday.

I was surprised on the 9th Inst, to receive a letter from you 
' saying that a merchant near here had told you I was dissatisfied with 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. It is a false statement. We have been using 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR for the past two years, and I think I can truly say 
I have not had any trouble* in making bread with it. I make my own 
yeast, mix my bread at night, and in the rtioming find It light and beauti
ful, On December 1st I sent my son to----------------------------- for a barrel of
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR and he said he was out of it. He sent me a 
barrel of another grade which 1 tried to make bread of, but it would not 
rise. I sent him back the flour and a sample of the bread and that was 
all there wds about it. I want no bètter flour than ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.

Yours truly,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I Arrived. ' ;S

PRICES LOW AT

WATSON ®. GO'S.,
I Coastwise:—

Sch Whisper, 81, Harki», fishing, 
Claud. I1’

■Cleared.

B S Corinthien, 4018, Pickering, for Ltver- 
poiti via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, pan 
aud mdse.

8 S Tntonla, 272, Abernathy, for ’UriUTin Schofield A Co, general cargo. ' "
8 S Onana, mete, Seiiva., for Ça» town 

Ac; Wm Thomson A Co, general goto 
8 8 £*ke Brie, 4614, Carey, tSr Liverpool; 

Wm Thomson A Co, pass and mdse.

i

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
iA

W. S. BARKER, DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD j

. HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC.

:Sailed.

Stmr Lady Eileen, Croasley, for PMLadel- 
phis. pulp.\Commission Stock Broker,

: ",DOMINION FORTE.FAMOUS YACHT 
MAY BE FREIGHTER

Ntùne of Lady on application to 
OGILVIE PLOÜB MILLS OO., Limited, NONTBEAL.

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers THE THREE HOUR
i ___ jHALIFAX. Dec. 38—Ard, shmr Boston, 

^Id-Gtmr Mount Temple, Forester, Loir- SiRULE DISCUSSED
A fair sized meeting ot members of the 

three hockey clubs composing the city lesgue 
was held lest night In the Y. M- C. A. The 
meeting
at the meeting of the provincial league exe
cutive that all teams must be In read In—a 
to play at least three hours before too 
scheduled time.

) ;,*i

9 •!

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Frank R. Long, a, 
bridge builder, and Jacob L. Swayse, of 
Hackensack, N. J., are now the owners ot 
the famous bark-rigged yacht Hlldegard, 
built In 1674 in England for too Prince of 
Wales, now King Edward. This yacht is 120 
feet over all, and cost more than SIOj.OOO. It 
has passed through several hands since the 
Prince of Wa.ee released It, and waa pur
chased a few days ago for less than $10,090. \ 

Though the winner in 1877 of the Queen’s 
cup, offered by the Royal Yacht Squadron, 
the Hilnegard may now be d 
come an ordinary freight vessel 
ensack river.

George J. Gould once owned the Hlldegard, 
having pa,d 840,000 for It Then Gen. Whit
lock bought It for about |25,000 and next It 
fell into the possentoa of Blakely Hall. Ten 
lively _ young bachelors, members of .a yacht 
dub, bought It for 810,000 and never allowed 
a woman to crass the gangplank.

The twat la In excellent condition now. 
haa^a ^160-horsepower engine

BRITISH PORTS. w
men>NQ0N’ Dec’ îl-*Ard' »tmr Arabia, Bre- 

HanSfa5RPOOL* Dec' stoir Dahcme.

. M.OV1LLE. Dec. 22—Old, stmr StctUan, 
iOT Halifax and 8t. John 

«w,Bn»0DSNJ1' Dec' S®—Ard previously, 
*blp City Of Benares, Caropbellton, N B.
MÎMtie,NMonwalDeC M-Ard preT,ou8li'’

called to discuss the rule passed

Southern Pacific, (r

■' tnu.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M barton, 102, J W McAlary.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 98 D. J. Purdy.
Luta Price, 12L Master. ;
Myra B, 96. Master.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G. Thompson. .62. A. Lushing A Co, 
Preference, 242, G- L. Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D. J.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Three Sisters, 288, John B Moore.
Uranus, 73, J ,W McAlary.

Note—Thia liât doe» not include today's ar- 
rividA

RECEIVER 1 90-CENT GAS 
FOR CHICAGO

Company Reduces Price and V 

Dividends — Mayor Wants * 
85 cent Gas.

1 I

league, it was thought advisable to ascertain 
rule would have In geutlng 

it would mean tak-

bought for the long pull, will 
show larger profits.

■'if!

DISCHARGED vwhat effect tills 
players, as In some
tng a day or two days for a trip, and acme 
members of the city executive, at the meet
ing, expressed themselves very strongly

The Equity Fire Ins. Co. «SS&iSwrz:
^ * " length, but It was decided finally to postpone

All • pa s action tili a meeting to be held Wednesday• - Anglo-American Fire Ins.
Comnsnv. I who will call upon the players named! Then

a better Idea as to who could and who could 
I not get away with the team under the 

changed conditions will be bad.

ised to be- 
the Hack-

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

■
ANTWERP, Dec. 31-84d, 

Genarth. Ubero Plantation Co. Reor
ganized with Greatly'Re
duced Capital.

stmr Ounaxa,

.wMrc
BOSTON, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Mystic, Ltrals- 

Burg, C B.
Cld-Schrs Netile Watters, St John; New 

Bra, La Have, N S; Florence, Ruetlco, P H

Yarmouth; Dotnln-

Purdy,

"f; ii'.wS

and an elec-
(Boston Transcript) NDW YORK> Dec- 22-The directors of the

By order of Judge Lowell In the United People’s Gas Light & Ooge Company havt 
States Circuit Court toe receivers of the approved the 90-cent rate tor gas for the city 
Ubero Plantation Company of Boston are of Chicago. The directors also voted to re- 
dlscharged and reorganization of the com- d™e the «vldend from 6 per cent to 5 per

pany !• ,iur:r-jrr ^\tcreve «.rASofiKÆ
name is to be changed from the Ubero Plain- which the negotiations with the municipal 

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Captain Sta- ^tion Company, to the Tolosa Rubber Com- jutiwrttles of srherc, the company
ratt, sailed from Antwerp yesterday for Pen- pany, the capital stock Is to be reduced from thlr

Shipbuilding returns for toe put year *8? thelnvêètors In’ the md comSnv hâve he.d at toe company’s office In the city of 
feom toe northreet coast of England show a orthe lnveetoralntheold , New York, toe preposition made by the of-

o?.Tl.« y^'r M ,mTe*ee °f j pïa™ ^thé ?toreaS?â5on1?S? were m fleer, of to. In Oilrego to toe city
200,^10 over last year. I investors In the old company. Their opinion | authorl.ks, offering a 90-cent rate for gas.

Bsii.Mrlr^&vE >
of 18,054 barrels, though the smallest sent an investment of $85,157 in the old com- ^ 6
ity exported in one week for some pany, urged that the property be sold and »
exceeds that of the corresponding the directors prosecuted. tn

* — 1— decrease Jeremiah Smith, Jr., and Hugh W. Ogden ^hat
in last week’s exports of apples is occasioned were the receiver®. On July 20, 1906, they 8°’ wj«i the Uniè of declaring a dividend
by the fact that the holiday demand abroad asked for right to sell all the property on ^>mea, about Feb. ^ 1. ^It Is, understood _ hert:
has alreaty been supplied. the ground -that there was not enough money rjjj lVf8

The flrat Christmss presentation of the to^S^uto ^uce^ ’̂of ?» to bO^ceST^re

season was made on toe floor of toe Produce gave been acc^ted'bv'toâ boïït toâttoev «“«ton applying to all consumers.' private
have Tereived |6,M.ro aid d.abursed fl,»»^ “ well » the municipal govern-

was formaly presented to J. Underhill Bug- jg7 lea vine a be hance of 14 817 22 Now thatHsh, of the American And Atiantic Trane- t^’e recelwrihlnlTdlBchareedtoOT arTtobe "When we are entitled to toe whole loaf, 
port lines. Appropriate (remarks were made ‘paid «ft of balance for their service we should not, he eatiafled with half a loaf?’ -
by C. E. Monhollnnd, of the Vincent Loeser .jC Smith 1 s to he r fid $- 000 and This was the comment of Mayor Edward F.

*- r------- ----- «•-> - e*y-n 18 to Bo ram 1-000 aai Mr’ 06 Dunne when he Wtoed at toe action of toe
directors of the-People's Gas Light A Coke 
Company in vo»ing 1er 90-oent gap for Chic
ago. “I am -glad to hear that the gas com
pany has voluntarily ' decided to lower toe 
price of gas," continued Mayor Dunnyi. “I 
am still of the opinion, however, that they 

further and reduce the price to 75

Sid—Stmr, Boston tor 
Ion for Loulkburg, C B.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 
nose, Benjamin,
Haven; Manuel 
tor Bridgeport

CITY ISLAND, Dec 22—Bound east, bk Ar
gentina, Lunenburg, N S.

CALAIS, Me, Dec 22—Ard, sebr St An
thony, Parrsboro, N S; barge No 4, Parre-

mo, in tow.
HYaNNIS. Maaa, Dec 23—Ard, 

ward, Greenwich, Conn, for St John.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Ike 22-Ard, 

«*rs Lotus, Boston.
^n^port—Schr Bat, from St George, N B,

zzzABOUT FITZSIMMONS
Robert Tïtaenmnone wae born June 4, 

1882, at Etoton, OornwaJ], England. He 
», therefore, in Aie 44 th year. At an 
early age he went to Australia, where he 
was a blacksmith. <

Two Non-Tariff Companies, levftiag ---- 22—Ard, schra Blue-
oodpolnt, N B, 
rCusa, Shan'klln,

for New 
St John

|ahle burine* at equitable and adequate, bef 
not exorbitant re tea. Agents MARINE NOTES

Battle Hue steamer Trebia, Captain Hil
ton, arrived yesterday at London from Bre-

m
\In

■ re presented dl stricte. SPEEDY CYCLIST IN TOWN
Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Aft P. Curtis Boisvert, who held the mile 

bicycle championship for Canada, is in the 
city. Mr. Boisvert held the championship 
for the years 1000, 1901, 1002 and 1003,. and in 
1902 he defeated McLeod, the great rider of Ab an amateur boxer he won ttib cham-

saw-jaw
Mr. Boisvert holds toe track records for divimom.

Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa. He started 
bicycle riding at toe age of thirteen, and un- 

411 two years ego, when he gave up toe race 
track, he bed never failed for a Single ye«r 
in winning some championship.

Mr. Boisvert is also a motor cycle racer, 
and at toe maritime sports held In Halifax 
last summer he gave an exhibition of motor 
traveling.

mi.

William «» *. Jek*. M. ftm echr On- m:'
mWESTERN ASSURANCE FitraiTOznone lost a battle to Jim Hall RamtosotC « Jobn-^rer^Wwve^S? J^n*

Dempsev, then the world’s middleweight Pafaed—Schra Ronald, Port Johnson for 9t 
rharnnion John; Mauna, Boston for La Have, N S;

The men met at Hew Ole*ne. Jan. 14, Hattie, Borion°torf Pam»mo!*N0^e’Abandi 

1881, and Fite was the victor in 13 rounds. f°r St John ; Mary E, Boston for St
He has never been'defeated at the middle- VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec ttr-Ard, brig 
weight limit. Ohio, Edgewater for Halifax (beto detained

Fitz beat Peter 3dah^r and Joe Godfrey, câ*!,r8): ecllr *<”***• Port Jfcneon 
then settled account# with Jim HAD by Sld-Schre Coral Reef, New York to Dili- 
knocking him out in fow rounds. Later gent River; Mineoia, Port Johnson for St
•he ihfiat Da-n Oredon and started on the L A McLean, Port Johnson for Yar- ne .Dear L*an L^reaon, ana eiariea on roe mouth; Onward, Greenwich-, Conn, for St
trad of Jim* Cornett, who wae the world e John.

vyweiahta cbamnion. Passed—Stmr Nana, Hillsboro for NewIn leOS^Ktamumone wen the light- ££“,0^ B1,“6eth-

heavyweight champioiMhip of the world . —^---------—
by defeating George Gardner in 20 rounds REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

at San Franokoo. VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., Dec. 22-Seh
A year ago last June he met Phuadel- W. E. and W. L. Tuck, from New York for 

phia Jack O’Brien in a'eix round bout; at Sïïl”*“nL1M8lnev,,ctLrl®? *»»5’ 
Philadelphia, and but for the police inter- Vd'-faL"'1^"»^ ££
ference would have put him out in the today making repairs, 
sixth round. That wae Fitz’s last appear
ance in the ting.

follow
A. D. 1Mb

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK.
IBresch Manager. St. Jolis. N. B

•■m■

INDIANS WON AGAIN
In the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. League lari 

evening, ti>e Indians defeated toe Thistles 8 
to 3 In an Intereeilng ma oh. The Indians 
have won four games and lost none, and veo 
htadlng straight tor toe McMillan cup. 
line-up in last night’s game was:—

Indians.

have been accepted by toe court, that they

The
Thistles. hea

______ company are to be. turn
er to the receiver of the Consolidated 

Ubero Plantations Company, to be used as 
evidence in possible suits In the future, and 
$300 is to be appropriated for the care of the 
books. Unless the time for such custody is 
extended the books will be delivered to the 
reorganised company at the expiration of 
six months. The reorganization committee 
consists of Levi R. Greene, chairman ; 
Georg» H. Trepany, Frank Boyd on, Edwin 
O.. Childs, secretary, and Bradshaw S. Tol- 
man.________________ \

ROYAL INSURANCE C0. l "T"-.... imKS
Of Liverpool, England. !”“““ *• "<ü~........ ’

Tot* Fund. Over $60,000.000 Dever.......... .......w. hcw^
____  Mahoney.....................................................* .».H. Dever

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent j
*5 W2 Prise# Wm. SC SU Jeks. M. »

presents appropriate to their habits and man
ner of doing bueinesa—Journal of Commerce.

should 8?S. D. Suggefct, of the F. Iv WilUamc 
Co., Ltd., last night tendered an oyster 
supper to the employee of the company at 
the Alexandra Hotel. Twelve sat down 
to table with C. W. AJferly in the bhaih 
Songe were sun^ by W. Carvill, W. 
Vaughan, L. Belyea and r W. Foster. 
Speeches were delivered by B- F. Bowser, 
T. La vigne and 8. P. Shankhn. A pleas
ant feature of the gathering was the 
presentation of a handsome cigar case to 
Mr. Snggett. It bears his name in gold 
letters. The pirewntation was made by 
the chairman and Mr. Suggetifc made an 
appropriate ackncm-ledgemenit.

cents. Of courre toe action Is a good thing, 
but When we can get toe whole loaf we can
not be satisfied with half a loaf.”

HOCKEY TALK
ONE ON THE CONDUCTOR

* '''
An Irishman bçarded a street car and 

handed the conductor a rather dilapidated- 
looking coin in payment of hie fare. Tihe 
conductor looked at the coin critically and 
handed it baejt, ; “That's tin," he said.
I “Sure, I thought it was a foive.' 'answered 
the Irishman complacently, ae be put the 
piece back in hie pocket and produced % 
nickel.—Lippincott* b Magazine.

Lome Hannay will likely be elected cap
tain of the senior Winnipeg Victorias.

The Ottawa Hockey Club has Queer no-
Su0v;d&rp7<ttTbXri."^ ABOUT JACK O'BRIEN

pi'iEEErl
i Kenora Hockey Club wae a party to tfoe
] agreement. Then the Ottawa Club arranged After making a reputation ae an ama- 
a game lobe played nat Kenoratwodaysri- fceur be 8ret attracted attention os a pro-ter the second Winnipeg game. This bird f_____ , . ^ ■. * «a „arB
game did not look good to the Pegs when feasianaj in 1896, when ne was 18 yearn 
they learned of it, and they promptly threat- old, by drawing with leader Strauss and 
ened to call Wff all the games unless the Ken- u^by Dobbe
°£t Way™ *Kenora' Jer ^Ztol^ri-h From that 'time his career has been an' TtoimtenAOo.
tolls bad been eprot, and now the Winnipeg unbroken series of «ucceeres. He met Ancud,' 166a' Wm Thm^S^ft On.
*a,™” *re„ IHSLr cLb wm briiL many of the beet boxem in the country Lary Eileen, Wm Thornton ft Co.made the victim of a double erase eome^in six round boute At Philadeÿhia de- i Wm ^

feating such men as Martin Judge, Jock & co.
Hanlon, Billy Payne, Jack Daly and Geo. Oriana. 2882. Wm Thornton ft Co.
/vi- Saaacla, 2,636, Schofield & Oo.
“*• ^ . _J_. , Tritonlan, 2,720. Schofield & Co.

He went to San Francroco m 1900, drew Veritas. 672, Marsh A Marsh, 
with A3. Nell] in 15 round, and suffered BARK,
the only knocking out of his career at Cordelier», 620, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
the hands of young Peter Jackson in l3 E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith. , 
rounds.

In 1001 he went to England and by win
ning 18 straight fights became champion 
middleweight cf Great Britain.

VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 19—The steamer 
Plug Suey, which arrived today from Japan, 
brought news that four liners have been add
ed to the Japaneae mall line between Japan, 
China and Puget Sound, and toe fortnightly 
eervlce disrupted by the war will be reeumed 
a* an early date. The new steamer Kongo 
has been added instead of toe KinShlu, sunk 
during the war.

1 i Jeremiah Smith, Jr., remains. 1 
of the Consolidated Ubero Planta 
pany, but Hugh W. Ogden, who wae asso
ciated with him in the work, resigned a few 
days ago, and his resignation bee been ac
cepted by the United States Circuit Court.

as receiver 
tione Com

ire and Marine Innmmce,

mGoto bails higherA'

VROOM a ARNOLD,
Ï60 Prince Wm. Street. Atfent*

VESSELS NOW IN PORT Just When goiters are beginning to grow 
cheerful over the prospect of 
comes the unpleasant
clubs will be'higher in price next year. The 
reason for this is the scarcity of good hick
ory shafts.

balls,cheaper 
announcement REGULATING MIS ACCOUNTSNet Clawed tfc Date—Showing the Tonnage 

sod Consignee:—
that

Jack Slowpay came suddenly face 
with his tailor. "Ah, Stitcher,” 1 
quickly, "just toe man I want to eee. 
watch la stopped. What's the time?”

“It’s time to pay that bill you owe me.”
“My boy, you’re teat,” was Jack’s coo) 

reply ae he hurried away.

to face 
he saidYSTEAMERS.

MyW. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agent*.

Lew Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St Jobs, N. B. 
Telephone, 099 P. 0. Box 288.

T HEROIC SACRIFICE ■ 1Queen’s R. B. Preceptory, No. 62, met 
in Orange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing and elected the following officers for 
tihe year 1906; Patrick McMain, W. P.; 
Robert Rubins, D. F.; Robert Goodrich, 
registrar; James Sproule, chaplain; James 
Emott, treasurer; George Earle, 1st lec-

A slight shower was falling, and Mr. 
Ferguson discovered when on the point 
of starting for church, that there wasn’t 
an umbrella in’ the house fit for use.

"You can borrow one from the Thomp
sons, next door,” suggested Mrs. Fergu
son. “They never go to church.”

“No, Laura,” he answered with iron 
firmness. “It is wrong to borrow um
brellas on Sunday. I should have bought 
one yesterday. I shall punish myself for 
any carelessness 'by not going to church 

W. P. John A. Kane, D. McArthur, C. this morning.”
N. Skinner, H. A. McKeown, Robt. Car- Thereupon he proceeded to punish him- 
eon, J. N. Harvey, A. W. MacRae, com- self still further by reclining on an easy 
mittee. The officers were installed by the chair and reading the anorning newspaper. 
P. P., John W. Curry.

1
I

omeonwhere.—Winnipeg Telegram. TOO MUCH FOR THE CAMERA
Jones—“That picture looks like your 

mother-in-law, but it is somewhat blurred 
around the mouth.”

Smith—“Yes; that’s a speaking likeness 
of the ladiy.”

♦

HORSE NOTES
The Presque Isle horsemen are making 

preparations for their special races to take 
place Dec. 25 on the Ice of toe Presque Isle 
stream. There will be a free-for-all, a 2.30 
and a 2.22 class. V

The bay griding Goldllnder Boy, owned by 
Dr. J. H. Goddard of Lewiston, has been one 
of the successful horses on toe Maine tracks 
toe past season. He started In 14 races and 
was behind toe money only once. He earn
ed 31,270. Goldflnder Boy will be wintered 
at Dr. Goddard’s stable. He will be given 
a good rest and will not be otarted in any 
of the Ice races during toe Winter. He will 
be given steady road work.—Bangor News.

turer; Charles B. Ward, 2nd lecturer; Ru
dolph Wottridh, let censor; John Burley, 
2nd censor; Fred H. Pit*, let standard 
bearer; John W. Curry, 2fid standard 
bearer; Thomas McAfee, pureuivant; P.

■I
.

Guardian Fire Assurance Go. BRIGANTINES.

I C. £. DOWDEN
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS tt SEDERQU1ST,
BO Prias* «a, ■%

Atlanta, 320. J. W. Smith.
LOJUDON.

ASSETS.
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

XMGLJWD. 
ESTABLISHED IE»I. 
• . 9as.ooo.ooo

SCHOONERS.
Abble Keast. 96, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adam* 
Annie Bliss, 275/ Master.
D W B, 120. D ’J Purdy.
Clayola, 123, j. w. Smith.
Bmlly F Northern,\ 316, A W Adams.

Jones—“What’s good for the toothache?” 
Smith—“Walk shout half-wsy to too near

est dentist’s.”—Kansas City Independent.

1

—Chicago Tribune. •OO.

4

NEW GOODS FOR OUR GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE
LATE IN ARRIVING. MUST BE SOLD.

Flo o ds* King' St
Great 
V alues

s
k

■ x

•-1

s

at .will make special prices for Tonight and in every department. 

Largest and Choicest Stock of Christmas Gifts in Eastern Canada. ♦
#•

Floods’ Come Early and Avoid the Great Rush. A Gift 
Fr9m Floods' is Always Acceptable.
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4 VTwo Last Days 
For Buying

MONCTON NEWSTHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, Dec. 23d, 1905. ^Open Tonight till 11.

Curling CoatsBuy His Gift 4

Presentation to Proprietor _of ! 
Brunswick Hotel by the Male 
Help of the House.

ChristmasST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 33.
-FOR-

Tha 61 John Evening Time» i» puons ned »t « find » Canterbury Street »»«r

ass asswss! «sms sstssst * “ * Slippers-s' At HARVEY'S Tonight. Xmas Gifts.A. 1L BEDDING. Editor. 4-
Anjd we have a variety to > 

suit every purse.
_ . . , - .. MONCTON, Dec. 22.-I. C. R. Police
Sale prices on Men s Overcoats, Men s Suits, Men s Reefers. ^ inspector Skeffington returned yesterday;

Boys' Overcoats, Boys’ Suits, Boys' Reefers, Boys j from Quebec, where he was prosecuting 
Sweaters; Bath Robes, House Coats, Shirts, Ties, Mufflers, j a coupla of young men named portugain

and Polcrap on the charge of eteal ng 
freight from the I. C. R. at that place. J 
The accused were convicted and sentenc-1 
ed to two years each in the penitentiary. ! 
A third man, named Dugal, who esca ed | 
to Montreal, was followed and brought 
back by the I. C. R. police. He will be 
tried on the saine charge in a few days.

Clarencë Burke, operator in the Western 
Union Telegraph office, left today for Ha
lifax, where he) has been transferred. He 
came here from New Glasgow about a 
year and a half aÿ>. C^orge McKenzie, j 
one of the bright young operators in the ! 
local office, has been promoted from clock 
clerk to regular operator.

Harry S. Cutten, I. C. R. driver, Stel- 
larton, returned today from Boston, where 
he took hie young son for special treat
ment for lameness. The lad was placed 
in a Boston hospital, where he will remain 
for .about six weeks. Th'e hospital sur
geons gave Mr. Cutten every encourage
ment that th”y could help his son.

George McSweeney, proprietor of the 
Brunswick Hotel, was waited on thjs eve
ning by a committee repfesenting the male 
employee of his house, and presented with 

fan address, accompanied by an oak rock- 
I er. The address reads as follows:—
To George McSweeney, proprietor of the 

1 Brunswick: ,
Dear sir,—We. the male employes of 

j the Brunswick Hotel, wishing to recognize 
your many acts of kindness, desire oh this 
festive occasion to tender you our best 
wishes for the holiday season. We trust 
it will be one of many similar happy 
occasions, and we ask you to accept the 
accompanying chair as a slight token of 
our regard and esteem.

Again wishing you the compliments of 
the season and a bright and prosperous 
new year,

Progress towards the goal will necessarily 
be slow, but it is felt that the end will 
surely and in good time be reached. That 
another year may be necessary before 
the positive basis for union can be dis
cus ed is the opinicn of seme of the 
member.-. The delegates from the west 
particularly arc strongly hopeful, and the 
general attitude is distinctly favorable to 

the union."

GREETING Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gi.ts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Before another îseue of the Times ap

pears, Christmas will have come and gone. 

This .paper will not bg issued on Mon- 

- day. For all its readers, in city, town, 

village and countryside, the Times vfiehes 

«. happy Ohrifd-mas.

Slippers for Menand many other lines.. ^
Fancy Velvet, patent trim

med, great gift slippers,Men’s Overcoats, Regular $5.00 to $15.00,
Sale Prices: $3.95, $5.40, $7.50 and $11.75 75c., 90c

Brown Alligator and Black 
Kid pat-nt trimmed, eleg- 

$1.00

------------* »♦«■»---------------- "

CHRISTMAS
be thankful for Christmas. The

Men's and Bpys* Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street.I. N. HARVEY, Ê-----------------------------------------------

Says today’s Monitor: —"Perhaps the 
proper spirit of gift giving at Christmas 
time was never better summed up than 
in the words of Emerson, ‘The only gift 
is a portion of thyself.’ The gift, if pos
sible, should be representative of one’s 
relatien and attitude toward the receiver. 
It should have, something of the personal 

The distinction .is & sub-

1 ant slippe-s, at 
Fine Kid, calf lined, opera 

and Everett, plain neat 
useful slippers, $1.35, $1.50 j 

Finest Vlci Kid, high and low 
cut, browns and black, 
nothing better nrrde In 
slippers, $2.00, $2.25, $2 50

Let us
has cbme to be regarded as one

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

season
dedicated to the kindlier instincts of- hu

man nature, and the appeal is^to that 

spirit which prompts to loving service.
There is a deal of selfishness in the 

world. It lies at the root of the inequato- 
the suffering of life. Selfishness

, READ AND DECIDE
WOOL SOLES,

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS,

BABIES’ QUILTED SATIN BOOR’S,
-

BABIES’ MOCCASINS,

"QUEEN QUALITY” CERTIFICATES 

—present the certificate and let the re

cipient make her selection.

LEGGINGS,

"WALK-OVER" BOOTS 

SHOE êSEIINE BRACKET.

SHOE POLISH,

SHOE TREES,

MEET, CUSHIONS.

Kid Slippers,
Feh Slippers, 
Moccasins, 
Snowshoes, 
Hockey Boots, 
Skating Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers, 
Overshoes, 
Goiters,
Arch Supports, 
Ankle Support, 
Wide Silk Laces, 
Ice Creepers.

26 Germain St. . a >
tles and

makes the rich man regardless of his
Selfishness

element in it. 
tie one, and difficult to/carry out, but it WEIGHING MACHINERY.poorer neighbor, if he ia so. 

makes the poor man squander on his 
basef appetites, if he does so, the earnings 
that should make his humble home an 
abode of joy. It is selfishness that causes 
bickerings and jealosies and all unchant- 

attieness.
-.The Christian

of a lowly manger in Bethlehem,

Agents for Dr. Jaeger's Pure 
Wool Slippersis worth trying to accomplish."

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

Experts declare that there is still $200,- 
000,000 in gold to come out of the gravel 
deposits of the Klondike. A special com
mittee of the Yukon council lias secured 

reports from miniùg engineers, and none 
of them makes'a lower estimate than that 

quoted, for a district that has already 

yielded $125,000,000.
---------- :--------------------------------

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET 

CsT’tel. 1059.
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,

world tliinke at this 17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

season
and whatever differences of belief there 
may be regarding the nature of Him who 
lay therein, Hie life-stands ae an eternal 
.protest against all selfishness and an ex
ample to every human eoul that seeks to 
know and to do the'right- Neither vault- 

talent nor

Our Holiday Stockt

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
Crystal—Gold —Bronze

, During the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1905, at the port of St. John, 1333 ves
sels, total tonnage 875,794, entered^ in- 

Of coasting vessels 1821, total ton-
... WHAT TO GIVE. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.

New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

. ward.
nage 127,164, entered inwards. 

-----------------*-+*>-*-*-----------

ing ambition nor supreme 
boundless wealth can lift a man to the 
lonely height of sublime achievement 
•won by that ample life of service and of 
sacrifice. The test of a man’s Christianity 

unuch what he believes

94 KING- 
STREET

.____________ - j

Not least of the causes for thankful- 
this Christmas is the fact that the

We are, youns truly,
The presentation was made by Harry 

Twigger on behalf of the staff and • was 
suitably replied to by Mr. McSweeney.

Mrs. McSweeney was also suitably re
membered by the female employes of the 
house.

The boarders in Mrs. Wm. Brown‘6 
•house, Archibald 1 street, this afternoon 
presented her with a handsome bric-a-brac 
and china cabinet and also her help with 
a substantial cash holiday souvenir.

Mies Foster, head of the vocal depart
ment at Mount Allison Ladies' College, 
is spending Christmas in the city with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey. Miss 
Foster will assist the Central Methodist 

1 choir in the Sunday evening service and 
sing a solo.

C». F. McNally and R. C. Colwell, of the 
High School staff, left today for their 
homes in Fredericton to spend Chriet-

Dr. Campbell of Springhill is in the city 
to .spend Christmas with his daughter, 
Mrs. R. W. Simpson.

Clarence Wheaton, of the Royal Bank 
É-taff, Montreal, and son of Merritt Whea
ton of the I. C. R. offices, arrived home 
today to spend the Christmas holidays.

E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
I. C. R., returned this afternoon from 
Montreal, where he has Beqfi attending 
the G. T. R. and I. C. R. inquiry relat
ing to freight cartage matters.

Alias Ethel Murphy is home from. Pine 
Hill College, Halifax, for two weeks.

ness
McCurdy s, McCalls, and some other 
“friends” of the widow and orphan have FERGUSON S PAGE, Jewellers,today is not so 

about the nature <^f Jams of Nazareth as 
ihow Hie life equarps with the principles 
exemplified in that *ort life in Galilee, 
which contemporary opinion stamped ae 
failure, 'but before which, succeeding 

have'bowed in humble and profound

41 King
Street.'

ASK YOUR GROCERbeen found out.
-----------------’-----------------------------

There is no doubt about it. Santa 
Claus and the weather man are on good 
terras this ChriVtmas. They have formed 

a combine against the coal nwiti and the

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,; t

677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells

figee 
reverence.. - - 397 Mala StraitL Vplumber. • «■. •V

**■ 4-CAUSE FOR THANKFULNESS The citizen who is" willing to carry some 
parcels home tonight will , relieve over
worked delivery boys and teams and dis

play the proper spirit of the i season.
-----------------------------------------------

W. H. BELL. Manager
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. dST Call today.

v Seldom bus St. John come to the 
under more agreeable

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Christmas season 
conditions than have prevailed for the 

The weather has

i z.

" pasrt week or more, 
been so favorable that not only have the 

Citizens had ample opportunity to enjoy 
t&e inevitable shopping, but ) country 

-people have been able to come to town 
with produce and make their purchases 
without interference by storm - or bad

-The-Timés congratulates the New Free
man on the "finely illustrated Christmas 
number issued today.. It is of historic as

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

“A Merry Xmas to All.”well ■ as of present value.
----------- I—♦ ----- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City A£erit*

But for the terrible conditions in Rus
sia there would be. no1 scenes of blood #6 
all the world to mat- the peace of this 

Chrietmastide.
' ‘ ■■■-++»++-------- -------- V

Never have the pos^. office and express 
companies in St. John had so busy a

season at Christmas "i. ",
—

Maybe-Santa Claus-will tiring- thefeny 
committe a set of working harness for

roads.
Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low heels. 

91.30. Children's Dongola Kid, spring heels, pat
ent tips, 91.15. Misses’ Box Calf, low heels, 91. BO.

of merchants in ’different. A number 
Imes, interrogated by the Times state 

that trade has been better than it
There is a cheerful feeling

Children's Box

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN /
was a

g|Ig|: yyesr ago . ...... ... , ,
f among tbe people, and.tbe amount of cash

£ buying indicates a healthy emulation ot
" Despite the -feet that the past

not.a very good one for tlic 
sawmilk, other industries have been fully
employed, and the amount of work for ......__________ .

5 A CIWISlMAS WITHOUT WAR
That respect lends .confidence to the (From a sermon by Rev. C. E. Jefferson.)

If the WSct business was There in much to he grateful for at
------ . it is very 'this Qhrietmas season in the year of ourdu" in the - -J - Lord £ Xo great war is today desolat

ing the earth as was the case cme, year 
ago. The streams of blood on Oriental 
batte fields have ceased to flow, and the 
hearts of wives and mothers are no longer 
pierced and terrified. by tbe cannon s 
boom. The curtain has been wrung down 
on the tra^dy of blood ’and death, and 

although the voice of some wails over -the 
of the slain, tens of thousands of

YOUR XMAS DINNER, r• 37 Waterloo Street.F. SMITH,J-
vurrency. 
season was PRAYER EOR PRISONERS

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.?• A subscriber sends the Times the follow
ing frpm the pages of an old scrap-book, as 
something to bo brought to heart and mind 
at Christmas tide

God pity the wretched prisoners,
In their lonely cello today!

Whatever the sins that tripod them,

TurKeys, Geese, DxiteKs and Chickens, 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Water
cress, Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

the; Ludlow. .
<

“Ontario Beef,” Lamb, Mutton, PorK, Veal.
Turkeys, Geese, DucKs, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose SteaK, Venison, Quail, Prairie Hens, BlacK DucK, 

Brant, Squabs, Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Lard, Chopped Suet, Sausages.

V God pity them still, I say.
future outlook. Only a strip of sunshine,

Cleft by the rusty bars;
Only a patch of azure,

Oùly a cluyer of stars;
fliture

To starve their hope upon,
Only stinging memories 

. Of a past that’s better gone.
Only a scorn from women, x *

1 Only ha.e from mem;
/ Only remorse to wnisper 
' Of a life that might have been.

J. E. QUINN, Gin MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.active now 
on the waterworks extension. These 
facts explain the preratfing, cheerfulness. 

But all is not siiwftin^. There arc 
in this city to wh'om Christmas 

because

Only a barren
:\

VO'NEIL BROS., City Market.Families
will not bring much of .comfort, 
there is a lean' larder and perhaps little 

in. ‘ The kindness

-

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

: Just One Day Left in which to take advantage of y
or no money to come 
of kind hearts will reach.wrest of these, 
for a day at least, but after Cbrietmas is 
past the problem will xem*m. and the 

'need for sympathy and help will! be no

Once they were little children,
perhaps their unstained feet 

Were led by a gentle mother 
Towards that Golden'
And

BUSTIN & WITHERS’ 9graves
(hearts which a year ago were -weighted 
down with an intolerable burdén have be-

street;
Therefore, if in life’s forest 

They since have lost their way, 
For the sake of her who loved them, 

Ged pity them stall, I say.

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dalis and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

Christmas Sale ofgun to sing again.
One cannot think of peace without 

thinking of tire great national armaments 
under which Christendom is groaning. 

How do they look in the light of tire 
great Christmas glory? Wihat sort of' a

battle-

k & FURNITUREleas pressing.
----------- - ---------

CHEERING NEWS
O mothers gone to heaven—

With earnest heart I ask 
That your eyes may not look earthward, 

On the failure of yoUr task.
For even in those mansions.

The choking te^rs would rise, 
Though the fairest hand in heaven, 

Would wipe them from your eyes.
And you, who judge so Harshly,

Are you sure the stumbling ©tone 
That tripped the feet of others, 

x Would not have bruised your own?
Are you sure that the sad-faced angel, 

Who writes our errors down,
Will ascribe to you more honor 

Then him on whom you frown?
Or Jt a steadier purpose 

LTpon your life bo given,
A stronger will to conquer—

A smoother path to heaven;
If, when temptations meet you.

You can curb them with a smile,
If you can chain pale pass.ou.

And keep your lips from guile,
Then bless the hand that crowned you, 

Remembering, as you go,
T’was not > our own endtavor 

That shaped your nature so;

r., We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a 
small margin above CÔST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and tak e advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.
It ie good news that already over fif

teen hundred carloads of western freight
than for tire like period last year : decoration for Christmas does a 

_____ j xi _v fy.;- winter Tjort to ! ship make? Does a/ehell remind one ot

«. JZÏ2Z a “T.i'ïïé-i «
<«r the rest of the season, and for the wise men n0Wadays 'think it safer and 
working men who are employed at Sand. wœer to cast the gold of the nations into 
p . . 1 military equipment. HiL- enormous ex-

U is also pleasing to learn that

Canadian Pacific Railway has apportioned ! m6n and „atlone on this earth is to per- 
a large sum of "money for improvement ^ade men !to sing the angel’s song a lid 
work next year on the Atlantic division, to breathe the Christian spirit, it seems 
uoiriL «ex > stramze thftt no better use tor our goldvcbich Will Place it in a better pcetion to ** ^ than lihe Gilding of bat-

handle the increasing traffic to tins port. tleehipe and embers. ****** *x* * ‘ 
St. John has only' begun to develop as Russia might help us to decide which

. muter port and now tiiat there seems policy is that of 'vridp_m Russia for a. 
a winter port, ana » generation lias been .budding a navy. She
s prospect of securing some new indus ^ ^ frea6l]reg at vhe fee of the God
tries -for the city the outlook is decidedly jof ^ ar Tlie resuit is that her money lice 

cheering than it has been for many iat the bottom of the Sea of Japan while the
proud .dynasty of the Romanoffs orouehes 

j in terror before the frenzied wrath of a pop- j 
ulace M'hosetrtnt crests have been shamefully j 
neglected and outrageously betrayed. We 
need only come to the light of t'he Christ- ; 
■mas story to see how ftxdieh and wicked 
it is to Squander money ou guiis instead 
of devoting it 'to the building of men. the 
Christmas of 1903 will not come to us in 
vain if it induces us to ask ourselves in the 
soberness at whose feet a nation should 

1803-4. cast its goti and frankincense and myrrh, j 
Vvnorts *13 548,041 $13318,053 and if it awakens in our hearts the old !
, r .......................... .-,.592.477 6.663,879 dream which stirred the Hebrew, prophet !

"ter consume " -the dream of a day long delayed but j
k*1.. ^ g 580,764 6.495,639 surely coming w'hen the instruments el

,:'°n......................... " V09V568 1,174,220 slaughter shall be beaten into the inetru-
’• « •uut-....................... meirte of industry, and nation shall no

longer lift the sword again-.:. nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more.

>«

BUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.
more
(have I5 HAIR CUTTING ^

Four hair ehould be cut in the style most becoming to your features. It 
you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
"The basement barber shop.”\

Headof King Street.* R. C. McAFEE,
f <» V » •. « - -h A.A - *

LxAMUNUS, WAlCHKf. CLOCKS andFresh Pies. HAINS at Lowest Prices. \

G. D. PEKKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just liks home-made. \ WATCHMAKER AND JEWbLER.

St. John, N. d.York Bakery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. SL
% •Phone 90S.665 Main street290 Brussels street

And sneer not at the weakness 
That made a brother fall.

For the hand that lifts the fallen 
Goti loves the best of all.

m<xre
jeare.

You can get fresh fish hers 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

I FRESH FISH DAILY.Then pray for the wretched prisoners 
All over the land today,

That a holy hand In pity 
May wipe their guilt away.

TRADE OF ST. JOHN
The Trade and Navigation returns show 

the following comparative statement of 
the trade of St. John for the fiscal year 

June 30th, 1905, compared with

ë

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St,G DING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
4T, JOHN WEST.

-- Coin’ home fer Christmas—rush the, train 
, a Ions?

PHOTOS -4» PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
far away— 1

But we’re goin* home fer Christmas—we’re * —
goin’ home today?

ending
the preceding fiscal year:— 

19045.a
f

Photos of the Scholars of Victor a ard Alexandria Schools can be seen
AmateurGoin’^home fer Christmas!—old-Ume hills an' I my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.

CMem'ry is^a-ringln ’all the sweetest finishing a Specialty.
of her bells^ bomc_flre.s blazln as in \ Q£Q. (_. M. FARREN,

t Where
. 74 Germain Street.Fur the fiscal year 1902-03. the exports 

valued at $15,364.735; and the im- 
$5,858,281. Thus the exporta la*l 

were a little more in value than in 
hut less than in

An' We know the
days o’ long ago, 

Ligbtin’ up tbe windows 
'crost the snow?

were
ports

an* twinklin’

MINK FURS|LIFE AND DEATH Coin’ home for Christmas—where true, love 
never fails? ... ,, ,Let tbe rattlin’ engine wMsUe o or the rails!

Welcome, every meadow—each familiar

“S. lLC,rrr,,a^conlsmu!ièr : Number One Mink Ties and Stoles, - from $25.00 up.

year
the preceding year,
1903- 04: while the imports were las in
1904- 05 than in 1903-04, and about the 

1 ss in 1902-03.
Xmas Gifts.What is Life, Father?

A battle, my child.
Where the strongest lance may fall,

Where the wariest eyes may be beguiled. 
And the etouteat heart may quail.

Where the toes are gathered on every hand 
And rest not day or night,

And the feeble little ones must stand 
In the thickest of tbe fight.

What is Death. Father?
The rôet, my child.

When the strife and the toll are o’er:
The Angel of God, who. calm ^nd mild. 

Says we need fight no more;
Who. driving away the demon band,

Bids the din ' of the battle cease;
Takes banner and spear from our 

band,
And proclaims an eternal peace.

Adelaide Pt=*or

same

____________« 4 3>»»-----------------

Referring to the meeting this week in 
Toronto of committees representing the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congfega*. 
tional churches to discuss the question 
of a union of these churches, the Toronto 

Globe says:—
"The general feeling of the members v 

that negotiations Jin- union will continue.

Travelling Cases, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Portfolios, Music Rolls, Shav

■ji LARGE show and our Small prices.

MINK MUFFS. $25.00 UP-!REMEMBER THE ORPHANS
(St. John Monitor.)

It ought not to be necessary to remind 
the Catholics of this city that the Christ
mas Day collections in our churches are 
set apart for the benefit of the orphans 
in ,St. Vincent’s Convent ' and St. Pat- 

J| j rick's IndWrial School. , - t

iu« Sets.
These are all best qualities, and are from $ç.oo to $10.00 

lower than can be bought for elsewhere.
F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North End

Store open, tilt 10 p. m.

Come and eee ,<i

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, Cor. German and Church Sts.falling

! I■ f V
1L■- «à y.>

,:r f\ , J
w4V

■ X■■■8

May your Christmas joys be 
without regrets, zthe golden 
hours be without alloy, the 
spirit of giving be all unselfish, • 
and the happy day leave plea
sant memories to all our friends 

and patrons.

Yours sincerely,

M. L SAVAGE.

y

• 
<
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t PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Greening, •T-":

Testimony as to Management of the Mutual life Shows 
That Profits from the Sale of Securities Were Used to 

Conceal Losses on Real Estate.

' r 4io yards in roll. \
. I SHOP EARLY

Xmas Candles,
For Tree and Candelabra.

- £X
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Xmas Stockings, piston said tirit no mors' attention waa 
paid to the statement of a New York com
pany than was paid to the statement of a 
company incorporated in any other state. 
He said no actuarial inspection was made 
of a report unless an examination was 
made.

The committee adjourhed over Christmas 
and will resume its investigation next 
Wednesday. Sessions then will 
up to and including Saturday Which will 
be the last day of the commission’s inves
tigation.

Stephen N. Smith, second asietant 
treasurer of the Mutual Life, was called 
as the find, witness in the insurance in
vestigation today. He produced a state
ment of the net profita of thé company 
from the sale of securities in the past ten 
years, up to September 30, 1906. This 
showed a opt credit to the profit and lees 
of $12,826,429, exclusive of $500,000 of In
ternational Mercantile bonds, that were 
marked off the books in 1903.

Charles F. Prdler, auditor of the Mu
tual, testified that he received, the quar
terly reports of these profits from the 
treaeur, amd said it-was the custom to 
credit profits and charge losses on se
curities to the profit and loss account.

It was the custom to reduce the book 
values of real , estate and charge the re
duction to profit end loss by instruction 
of the president. The figures of the net 
profit were annually submitted to the 
president or vice-presidents who would in
struct what adjustment of : the account 
should be made and what amounts should 
be debited to the profit and loss account 
by reason of the reduction of the book 
value of real estate.

In 1904 there was a net profit from the 
sale of securities of $1,036,410, and at the 
end of the year by adjustment there was 
charged, off $1,047,645; that when the ac
count was closed4 there was no profit 
dhown frofa the sale -of securities, the 
book value of real estate being reduced; 
that all profit wa«r offset.

A number of the reports of the net 
credit to profit and Iqss by the sale of 
securities of other years were inquired in; 
to by Mr. Hti^hee.

Supt. Herricks and Chief Examiner 
Isaac Vanderpoe], of the insurance de
partment, testified yesterday that 
had never heard that the profits of 
Mutual Life were greater than reported, 
and that the profits had been used to con
ceal losses. This line of inquiry was 
taken today-to bring out how this manipu
lation of figures was carried on.

Examiner Vanderpoel said. that he was 
that the report of the Mutual 

Life Insurance Company to the Insurance 
department for 1904 was not entirely cor
rect. The report shewed no profits from 
the sale <xf ledger aawatB. He knew this to 
be untrue.

New York, Dec. 22—Additional testi
mony as to the management of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company was adduced to
day before the legislative committee on in
surance investigation, tending to show that 
the company used profits from the sale of 
securities to conceal the reduction .of book 
values of read estate, or losses, as Charles 
Hughes, counsel to the committee, called 
them.

Francis Hendricks, superintendent of the 
state insurance department, who on the 
stand yesterday said he had never heard 
of such a tiling and that it had never 
been called to-bis attention. Today, after 
auditors of the Mutual Life had testified 
to this fact, Isaac Vqnderpoel, chief ex
aminer of the department, declared on the 
stand that he had not discovered the mat
ter in his examination of the company last 
year when in his report he gave the com
pany what was practically a certificate of 
“good character.”

He says this manipulation of figures was 
not^apparent in the books. These trans
féré' of profits to the debit side of the 
profit and loss account were made by the 
auditons upon instruction of President Mc
Curdy and Vice-President Grannis and the 
written instructions were produced. They 
named the figures that adjusted the ac
count end last year while there was really 
a profit of almost $1,500,000, when these 
transfers were made, no part Of it what
ever was shown.

Mr. Vanderpoel said he had examined 
the report of 1904, which showed no profits 
from the sale of securities. Although he 
knew this was' untrue, he did not so re
port it because he did not think it wee 
necessary.

The same situation existed in the New 
York Life, according to Mr. Vanderpoel, 
although the practice was not general and 
when asked what he did in, the matter he 
said "nothing.”

Mr. Vanderpoel said he had examined 
-the Hanover Bank account of the New 
York Life in 1904, end did Hot find the 
$100,000 that waa paid to Andrew Hamil
ton.

Mr. Vanderpoel never knew of the year- 
end loans of the Metropolitan Life to 
Vermilye & Co. and never knew how the 
company handled its collateral loans. He 
said he never in an examination of a com
pany went back of its ledgers.

The allotment of blocks of stock of the 
Lawyers’ Title Insurance Company and 
the Lawyers’ Mortgage Insurance Com
panies was taken up with E. W. Oon- 
neshall, a former president of the Lawyers’ 
Title Insurance Company.

Henry D. Appleton, second depty in the 
insurant* department, was on the Stand 
a large part of the afternoon. He testified 
as to his duties and detailed legislation 
that had been advised by the department 
to control assessment companies. Dr. Ap-

A Sale 
Tonight of 
Odd Pillow 
Shams, 1-2 
Price.

From iQc to 35c each.

Candy,
Mixed, Creams, Chocolate. 
Xmas Twist, Barley Toys, 
Sugar Almonds, etc., etc.

i

~ The Final Rush Of other years has taught us to advise 
our friends to be on hand as early as possible. To have to 

; wait at ■ crowded counters when you are in a hurry is not 
pleasant. ___

Deliveries Will be made at almost every hour in the day, 
and during the evening. Furniture purchased after supper will 
be sent home 0. K.

Price Reductions have been made with a sweep on 
many of the lovely holiday lines of goods in the Art Room. 
Big bargains for the last day.

We Wish You the Compliments 
of the Season

,4,

be heldLady Fingers, 
Macaroons, Ice Wafers.

Chrystalized Peaches, 
Pears, Plums and
Cherries, in bulk and 

i-2 pound boxes.

I

I A Also a lot of Centre 

Pieces in Lirten and 

lawn to be sold cheap

\
4

W. L McELWAINE, I '

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

$
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts m

Tt.

\
V

■ M.SUITABLE
PRESENTS

4/
;

frJt t. ±

V
'JrS. Îmarket sqOERMAIM 3K1.NO ST.—FOR—

%

g»XMAS
1 \—IN FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Oar Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.HotHATS, GAPS, 
FURS and

I

Water
/.

MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $36.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to,$45.00.

ALASKA SABLE/ STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $28.06.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND j

, ■-

When Selecting Your Xhus Gift* Do Not 
Forget the Horse.

Here ere a few:—A nice eet of Harness; 
A nice Kensey Blanket; A nice Fur Bnbe; 
A nice Whip, A nice Horae Brush, A 
nice Fur Driving Coat.
Sleigh Heater to keep you warm when 
out driving. Thie makes an excellent 
present and is something that will be ap
preciated.

We have a great many other articles 
suitable for presents all of which we are 
offering at special low prices.

*

GLOVES they
the Bottles

finished .from the best stock.

Hatters and 
• Farriers.

A nice QMNew Hats Imported 
for the Holiday 

Season.
Ladies* and Gent’s 
Far Lined Gloves.

------FOR------
THORNE BROS 1-

ÏM
Cold Feet.aware

All kinds and all prices.
See the New

Thermalite Bag.
The bag that stores heat.

H. HORTON » SON, Ltd.

11
ft

JAMES ANDERSON, There Is Never a Missas9 and 11 Market Seuare - - SL John. N. B.

A SAD CASE rYORK COUNTY LOAN
Their Office iq St John Was, 

Permanently. Closed Yester
day—A Statement from the

17 Charlotte Street. O’BRIEN WANTS PEACE S’, or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
It’s uniform to a “dot” and so well 
done we have praises without com
plaints.

Dublin, Dec. 22—William O’Brien is 
making pverttires to the parliamentary 
party led by Jbhn Redmond for a work
ing agreement and the adoption of a com
mon line of action in the forthcoming 
general election. The overtures have been 
received in a friendly spirit, but so far 
there has been no interview between the 
leaders. Mr. Redmond and John Dillon 
have Hatred an innorm<*merrt that noth
ing has yet resulted from Mr. O’Brien’s 
action. > '• '

W.J. McMILLIN,Robert J. Earle, of Mill Street, 
is in the Hospital Suffering 
from Blood Poisoning. ,

Druggist.
'Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

L. J

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED;
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22.—(Special)— 

4 young man named Gray, a passenger 
m the Maritime .Express from Montreal 

afternoon, on tire arrival of the train 
reported tirât he had becn^robbed of 

by some /ellqw passengers. The I. 
R. police eeatched several passengers 

here but the mieaing money was not 
found. The young man had been drink
ing and the train hands and police had 

Express engine 313, while backing 
through the I. C. R. yard to the round 
house this afternoon, collided with shunt
er 127, damaging the Shunter's tender- 
slightly. No person was injured.

Laundries, Like CooksLiquidators. ' 'XJf

are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that have the bad. It’s their 
own fault though as to laundry, if 
they’re within reach of ^telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pie® for 7 5c.
Oar Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

Robert J, Earle, of 127 Mill street, was 
takeff to the hoepltfl' b*t tight suffering 
from severe blood poisoning in his left 
leg. Mr. Earle is a coal shoveler with 
John Duffy, with whom he has been 
ployed for the last six or seven years. 
Last Friday as there was nothing doing 
moving cool he was employed on one of 
the F unless boats. A barrel of cement 
rolled against his left leg, causing a slight 
bruise tend a cut about half an inch long.

Thé week was o big week in hé line of 
work and the unfortunate man kept on 
lus feet as long as he could. He worked 
until Tuesday but he was unable after 
that to eet hé foot to . the ground. Mrs. 
Earle treated the injury as well as she 
ootid, bathing it with hot water and lini; 
ment, but the leg got! worse and Dr. Mc- 
Alpine was called in. He ordered the 
patient’s removal to the hospital yester
day. Hé leg was swelled almost three 
times its natural size and Mrs. Earle says 
«he believes that her husband kept on hé 
feet eo long in order to give lus children, 
of whom there are four and a sick baby, 
a Christmas. “They didn’t have any last 
year and he wanted to give them one thé 
year, and he did not do it after all.”

The unfortunate man was just entering 
on the Season when he could earn most. 
There was very little doing all summer. 
The ’longshoremen’s strike also interfered 
with his work. He had had just one 
steady week and earned $3 thé present 
week when he was laid aside. Taking this 
in conjunction with the sudden demand 
for medicine and outstanding biDa, it looks 
gloomy for Christmas.

A telephone message to the hospital last 
night elicited the fact that Mr. Earle was 
delirious. The doctor could not say 
whether an operation would be necessary 
or not but said the patient is in a pre
carious condition.

Co., Ltd., regarding the York County 
Loan and Savings Co., liquidation: “Our 
object m to hav^ all collectors turn in their 
books and all : 
and have eharehdldens’ receipt books for
warded to us at as early a date as poss
ible. T

“You might impress upon the public, 
through your newspapers, that it é im
possible to answer individual 
The claims and .forreepondence relating to 
them will be filed away until our records 
are practically complete and we shall then 
proceed to enquire into each claim and 
to notify shareholders of the amounts due 
in order that they may have an apport unity 
of making eudh representations as they 
decire. Meanwhile it jte useless for them 
to correspond with us, as their correspond
ence will only be filed with their daims 
and not answered. ; We are sure the 
shareholders will appreciate that in dealing 
with 70,000 people tit é - absolutely, im
possible to attend to individual enquiries 
at present.”

Yesterday by direction of the National 
Trust Company the books and papers be
longing to the York County loan A Sav
ings Company were sent by express to 
the trust company’s office in Toronto and 
the office here Was permanently dosed.

Choice
Xmas Goods !,

Liiia

‘HP.Hr,
jjti ’/

u
em- ne of cash to daite iSIR HENRY IRVING’S ESTATE

London, Dec. 22.—The will of Sir Henry 
Irving, it é understood, leaves two-thirds 
of hé estate, which consists solely of the 
$100,000 realized from the recent sale of 
hé relics, art works and library, to hé 
two so», Henry B. and Laurence Irving.

We have just opened one of the 1 ing
est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever Imported into Canada; In, 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially designed tor the CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAY TRADE.

From the following leading makers: 
ROWNTRB8-S 6 CADBBttVB; -ENG
LISH;" LOWNKY’S. "AMERICAN: 
GANONG BROS. * WEBB'S. "CANA
DIAN;"

! i
'6enquiries.

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,Î M
ALSO A FINE LINE OP 'A':?

Christmas Eire 
Suggestions

■wditah. French ■»« American 
Perfbmes.

We Invite our friends and the pub
lic generally to call and inspect these 
choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning WerKs 
Limited. ^h«ne 58.

m.4? '

W. HAWKER • SON. - DraftUta,
104 Prince William Street.

A Good Electric-WWWX'W.i; !WVVWWWWWt
III W. TREMAINE GARD, f

i.

■■

Jeweller. !i ; ' Deafness Cannot be Cured 4Reading Lamp .MEN’S HOUSE COATS by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion at the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deaifnees Is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of tihe -Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube Is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It is 
entirely closed. Deafness is the result, and 
unless the kiflammation can be taken out 
and this tubfe restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
Is nothing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Ciire. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,, O.
Sold by Druggists ,75c.
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation.

i Have you examined the holiday 
! gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
I Round The Corner,” 77 Charlotte 
!*street? It is joy to the eyes and de- 
I light to the purse to find eudh up-to- 
’ date wares offered at popular prices. 

1 Rich end varied,1 suitable for all ages, 
’ and conditions, tis1 collection of Obriet- 
’ mas goods challenges comparison with 

in thé city. He aims at giving

SI
Reduced 20 to 50 per cent.

Present Prices, $1.75 to $6.50.

KNITTED VESTS I
Reduced to $ 1.2 £ and $ I. ^o,

Formée Prices, $2.00 to $2.75

Is at once an Ornament and a Con 
Almost a Necessity.venience.

) any
his patroiw the beet to be had in the 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will be pleased to have you 
call end make your choice now. it’s 

: too early to make your selection. 
The early comer gets the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King street.

‘i

BRADSTREET’S ON TRADE
New York, Dec. 22—Bradatreets' state of 

trade tomorrow will say:—
As the season draws to a close holiday 

buying gains force and an early prediction 
for a good business is fully realized.

Retail trade le heavy. Winter goods ettil 
drag, owing to unseasonably mild weather. 
Re-order business in jobbing lines adapted 
to the holiday needs Is more than ordinarily 
active. Spring business reports continue ex
cellent, and far in excess of previous years. 
Manufacturing is active, iron and steel lead
ing with enorraoué outputs, and record en
gagements ahead in all crude and fabricated
PrSpecufatively, dealings In staples have 
eased In price this week. Cotton is ten 
points down on the week.The shoe and leather markets are quietFear of 

by late 
for the

We Are ShowingnoneFancy Vests and Flannel Lined Vests
Reduced 20 per cent !

i Some Excellent New Designs V77 Charlotte Street.
yVVVVVWVWVAXWVSArXWV'Dress Suits, Silk Lined,

Reduced 20 per cent. DEATHS

+Red Cross AT....but strong. Shipments are heavy.
r difficulties has been obviated 

arrangements. Eastern shipments 
year will exceed last year’s by 6.8. per cent., 
though three per cent, behind 1903.

Business failures for the week ending Dec. 
21 number 235, against 249 in the like week 
of 1904. _ ,Wheat, including, flour, exports for the 
week ending Dec- 21 are 4,473,482 bushels, 
against 1,080.708 this week last year. From 
July 10 to date the exports ere 61,742,031 
bushels, against 33,782,187 last year.

Corn exports for the week are 3,608,647 
bushels, against 1,862,084 a year ago. From 
July 1 to date the exports of corn are 32,- 
345,554 bushels, against 13,918,012 in 1904.

In Canada: Retail trade is active In city 
and country, while wholesale trade notes the 

quiet of stock taking time, though a 
olume of re-order business is shown.

Failure» number 38, as against 37 in this 
week a year ago.

KENNEDY—At his residence, corner Doug
las Avenue and Main street, suddenly, on the 
21st, William H. Kennedy, leaving 
lng wife to mourn his loss.

Funeral frdm his late residence on Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m. Friends are invited to attend.

SMITH—In this city, on the 21st Inst,, after 
a lingering illness, Thomas' Smith, in the 
50th year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence of 
Harry R. Coleman, Winter street. Service 
at the house at 3.30 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully Invited to attend.

BELL—In this city, on Dec. 21.—John Bell, 
aged S2 years, a native of Cockermouth, Eng
land.

Service at residence, 300 Princess street 
Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock; interment 
at Barneeville, Kings county (N. B.)

High Class, Perfect Fitting, 
Stylish Paddock Overcoats, 
$22.00 and $25'.oo.

a sorrow-
VERY MODEST PRICES.Pharmacy.

I I have a large stock of Xmas Per
fumes and Toilet Articles from 

15c. to S5.oo.
I shall be pleased to have you call 

and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

i
/

Some of the finest specimens of Whole 
sale Tailoring. Order Early for Christmas.-■

zi\Goo* A* RIECKER,fai^v

A. GILMOUR, 87 Charlotte street, SU John, N. B. 
Tel. 239.FLORISTS.

The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., Ltd,Mrs. E. E. Ro»es announces the mar
riage of her daughter, Eleanor to Mr. 
Woodford Ketchum, of Boston (Mass.), 
at 26 Phillip street, Wollaston' (Mass.), 
December 7, 1905. They will be at home 
to their friends, Wednesdays in January.

The marriage of Miss Mamie Martin, 
daughter of the Fate George H. Martin, 
to Norman Robert Moelier, of Noank 
(Conn.), is announced to take place Chri*$t- 

day at 399 Union streets

Flowers for Christmas !68 King Street Fine Tailoring.
Ready-te-Wear Clothing.

GT Agent in St. John for the celebrated 20th 
Century Brand Men’s Fine Tailored Gar
ments.

PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D.Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and ieafre your orders 
early. 105 Prince Wm. StreetX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. X
iiSutMio»*; eie.

if. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 696 A store; ttititi rendenr %.

si*
>mas

i
V

........>21 ■ ~i •

teu-m ;.. . —,,.À • -
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Christinas Candy.
.; . FANCY. . .

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S, ttTir8*-

—
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A CHRISTMAS MORNING SURPRISE IN TOYLAND .
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers «

SARTORIAL SPLENDOR
OF THE OPERA SEASON

T"
|\ ■+k*
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All wraps on the vt 'de-sleeved Dalmatian 
order are advanced tm t^b s purpose, white 
piedom.nat.ng >.vèr cos r and do Ja over 
.11 other materials.

Into the inure sp.endid e-oaks of white 
doth, there is sometimes a i't-in border 
vf tinsel embroidered net, t*. n which 
nothing could be more beautiful One 
such border had against the delicate . "ck- 
ground clusters oi silver grapes as hvv ( 
as hickory nuts; arid the coiffure ornament 
een w.th this magniucent garment 

-Hatched in fantasy. It was nothing lew, 
in fact, than a wroa.b of silver grape 
leaves.

Chaplets of this description, made of 
all sorts of gilded and silvered leaves— 
many showing the lovely green—are t'av- 

The opening of the opera season in Am- ' ored by girls of classic typé whose opera 
erica,n cities has brought costumes of a su- costumes have also sometimes a c-aauc 
perlative magnificence to the fore. The beauty. One charming gown seen was of 
materials of the winter are all splendidly white crepe de cnine with a long sim le 
suited to grand opera œe, and the fanci- tunic edged with a deep gold ribbon. Ihe 
fulness of some of the gown and ccait mod- ’ coiffure ornament was in the form of three 
ek exploit them to- perfection. ' gold bandeaux finished at the sides with

The highest note of elegance and ex-] gold camélias, 
travagance is struck in all of the opera I And now a word as to the music-loving 
models, for it is in the atmosphere of world which cannot afford this magnifi- 
song that society shows off its finest, cence. There are scores and scores of wo- 
tiothes. Nothing that is not ball-like in ! men who go to the opera simply yet prop- 
cut and texture is ever seen in the boxes,1 erly dressed, for if one is not to sit in a 
and the quality and magnificence of the fine box this ball splendor is never con- 
jewels worn is dazzling. In fact, grand, eidered. 
opera is so distinctly -the privilege of the ;
young matron and social leader that yonrg per balconies many high bodices 
girls are never considered by the makers but one point is everywhere considered, 
of the superb French garments. | and that is to achieve a toilette claire, as

The simpler opera effects are made ex-1 the French call it—something as light and 
dusiveJy to order, and since young girls delicate as possible. With skirts of pale 
not yet out are generally seen at the doth or black silk, many charming bod- 
unatineee, a number of the bodices of ; ices are seen of fancy nets, lace, etc., 
these are high. Opera parties are usually daipty opera bags, fans and a smart coif- 
given for the young folk during Christmas fuze giving these the required touch, 
week, when exquisitely dainty toilettes are In fact, besides the light waist a great 

with such delicate trinkets as are deal depends upon a well-dressed head,
which must invariably show some aperies 
of ornament. Charming bows, of diamond- 
dotted velvet, or of tinsel ribbon are to be 
found in the shops for this purpose, and if 
the waist is sufficiently dressy, one of the 
tired roses or camélias may be worn. '

In the boxes the beautifully, dressed 
heads, with their massive waving and soft 
ringlets, and tiara, wreath and flower 
ornaments, are not the least of the splen
did eight.

Much depends upon the smartness of the 
clofc.k worn, so, in order to achieve effects 
they might -not otherwise be able to -af-

SaUn Appears Very Large’y in 
the More Eegant Evening 
Gowns and Shows Only the 
Faintest B ush of Color, 
Notably Delicate Greys and 
Blues, Set Off by Rich Laces, 
Tulle and "Tinsel Flowers.
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allowed the young.
In point of texture the quantities ef 

satin used in the imported garments plain
ly demonstrate the fact that the great 
makers consider satin as first choice. The 
qualities employed are of a sublime soft
ness, and such tints as are seen show the 
faintest blush of color.

Faut grays and blues which are almost 
opalescent, show in some splendid gowns 
inset with rich lace or draped with tulle 
and tinsel flowers.

Tinsel in some form or other appears 
* upon all the gauze and tulle and net cos

tumes. Sometimes it is most delicately ford, many women buy the better paper 
employed, but again the gold design will patterns and make their evening docks 
be almost savage in its gorgeousness. Es- themselves.
peeiaUy in the brocaded silks, which are For gowns of a fairly simple sort, doth 
largely employed for Watteau cloaks, and is the best cloak material, and unless the 
are much worn by elderly women, are the gown is white it should be in some faint 
richer gold designs seen, the flower pat- tint or black. Pale blue, faded, rose, and 
terns employed taking on sometimes an Pearl gray are excellent evening cloak 
archaic stiffness. For instance, a magniii- colors. The wraps seen in them all show 
cent cloak of white silk was patterned soft white silk linings and sometimes very 
with shaded white and green tulips of beautiful gimp fastenings, 
the stiff ecclesiastical sort, and each flow- Upon the silk, cloth, velvet and lace 

outlined in the most barbaric way cloaks worn by the box world Upon whose
patronage opera really depends in this 
country, are exploited the most precious 
pelts. Again long capes are seen entirely 
of ermine, huge muffs and sometimes a 
very becoming hood, chiffon lined, going 
with these.

For the protection of the delicate slip
pers and for warmth, high carriage boots 
edged with fur are also in demand. These 
may be of velvet or brocaded silk, but as 
they are always big enough to go over the 
slipper they cannot present a very small or 
elegant appearance.

Preferred opera gloves are of white 
suede, and while the majority of the fans 
are on the tiny bid-world order, many Of 
them are huge and -built entirely of ostrich 
feathers. Indeed, there is quite a revival 
in big feather fans, the newest ones show
ing gold or pearl settings of great beauty. 
Yet the little fans seem far more charm
ing, and so perfectly are the old designs 
copied that even connoisseurs are de
ceived sometimes.
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TOILETTES SEE?* IN THE BOXES

OLD-FASHIONED FUN 
AT CANDY MAKING

OMIT KING JAMES
FROM THE BIBLE

Heat to the boiling point and bbfl seven 
minutes. Add two squares of unsweeten
ed chocolate. Stir until melted and boil 
seven minutes longer. Remove from the 
fire, add half a cupful of chopped nuts, 
two tablespoonfuh of raisins and beat 
until creamy.

/
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There is but one way to have a genuine 

good time at a candy pull, and that is 
for every member of the party, both girls 
and men, to put on great gingham aprons 
and resort to the kitchen. To attempt 
to have every one enter into the candy 
making when it is done in a polite way 
with chafing dish and -a- well ordered din
ing room table is to destroy every hit of 
the froflicking spirit which renders this 
kind of entertainment the jolliest of holi
day week. In the kitchen, where there 
is a big stove or gas range, with plenty 
of room for many hands to be kept busy, 
all can enter into the work and be near 
to pots and pans, and that all-important 
factor when the pulling begins—the flour 
barrel.

The simplest candies give the most sa
tisfactory results. Fondant confections 
take much time and are much too sweet 
after the inevitable constant tasting and 
scraping from spoons and saucepans. The 
simplest sweetmeats, however, require 
most care in their preparation. One per
son needs to be at the head, and especial
ly with candies that are cooked, keep a 
dose watch that they are not on the fire 
a minute too long nor a few seconds too 
short a time. This carefulness alone is 
what makes the candy right to pull or of 
sufficient crispness when it is cold.

For plain molasses candy that will pull 
well the most tried and best recipe is to 
put four cupfuls of molasses in a good 
sized iron kettle. Add a piece of butter 
as -large as a big egg and two tablespoon
fuls of Vinegar that" is not too sharp. If 
the vinegar is very strong it should be 
made half the strength with cold water. 
Let these ingredients boil rapidly so that 
there is a yellow froth on top until the 
last few minutes of cooking, and stir con
stantly with a trig spoon. Over a quick 
fire this should be done in twenty or 
thirty minutes. After the first fifteen

A London despatch says: After trying 
in vain for three years to persuade the 
authorities of the Oxford and Cambridge 
universities presses to consent to the 
omission from reprints of the authorized 
version of the Bible its ridiculously false 
and fulsome dedication to King James, 
the Rev. Dr. Dawson Burns appealed to 
the “Christian public” a few days ago to 
assist him in getting these authorities to 
“yield to the force of reason and reflec
tion.”

The appeal has been successful. Dr. 
Bums, who is an orthodox clergyman of 
considerable standing, has just announced 
that the consent has been given. The 
wonder is that the most potent, grave 
and reverend seigniors concerned should 
so long have insisted in the popular ver
sion of the bible of which they have been 
placed in control.

As Dr. Burns points out, the actual 
James I. of England and VI. of Scot
land was the direct opposite of the be
lauded James of the dedication. James 
was not a “Meet High and Mighty 
Prince/’ but a low, mean end despicable 
one. »

He was not “Kir* of France,” as the 
translatons style him among other things. 
He was not comparable to Elizabeth as 
“the sun in his strength” to a “bright 
occidental star.”

His coming to the throne was not a 
“great and manifold blessing,” but a na
tional calamity and his “hopeful seed” 
filkd the land with confusion and blood
shed. Instead of “many singular and ex
traordinary graces,” James had not one 
ordinary grace of body or? mind. He had 
not one attribute which the epithet 
“kingly” is intended to express.

“He Was,” adds Dr. Burns, “a coward 
by temperament and a-tyrant by dispo
sition. Hé sacrificed Raleigh to the ven
geance of Spain, and his despotism would 
have -sacrificed" those liberties which Eng
land had preserved despite Norman 
feudalism and the wars of the roses.”

There is seme excuse for the authors 
of the inflated eulogy of King James. 
In those days it was the proper thing 
when inditing an epistle to. a monarch 
to riebber all over him. But there is 
absolutely no excuse for the retention of 
the “Epistle Dedicatorie” nowadays. The 
Bible Society for the last twenty years 
has rejected it. Apparently they consider 
it unsuited even t-1 the spiritual diet of a 
Tamil coo’ie or Trngan islander. It is 
good tidings that it will be no longer 
forced upon English folk.

rMaple Sugar Fudge.—-Put one cupful of 
milk into a saucepan and add two cupfuls 
of maple sugar in the form of a syrup, two 
ounces of grated chocolate and one table
spoonful of butter. Coqk for half an hour, 
or until it clings together when dropped 
into water. Remove from the fire and add 
one teaspoonful of vanilla and one cup of 
walnut meats chopped fine. Stir until the 
mixture thickens, and pour quickly into 
a shallow pan. Break up into irregular 
pieces.

Panodha—Dissolve four cupfuls of brown 
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of butter and 

i one cupful of milk. Boil until the ingred
ients form a ball in water. Remove from 
the fire and stir in one cupful of pecan 
nuts. As soon as it becomes thickened 
pour into a shallow cake tin.

Butter Taffy.—Two cupfuls of light 
brown sugar, onehalf cup of water, one 
tablespoonful of butter and four table
spoonfuls of vinegar. Boil until it hardens 
in cold water. Pour quickly into pans, 
and when nearly cold mark off into nar
row divisions.

Oocoarrut Steeples.—Grate the white, 
meat of one coooamut. Add four table- 
spoonfuls of white sugar 'and the beaten 
white (of one egg and stir thoroughly. 
Finally add a little cornstarch to make 
them stick together.

Cream Peppermints.—Boil together- far 
eight minutes two cupfuls <tf powdered 
sugar and one-half cupful of cold water. 
This must be timed exactly or they will 
not torn out successfully. Remove from 
the fire at once and put in ten drops of 
oil of peppermint or oil of wintergreen. 
The wintergreen drops can be made very 
pretty by coloring them. with pink veget
able powder. Drop good sized spoonfuls 
on a marble slab. /

Chocolate Tablets.— Grate four ounces 
of unsweetened chocolate and place in a 
saucepan with two cupfuls of white sugar, 

minutes of boiling drop a little from the one tablespoonful of blitter and one and 
spoon into co-id water every minute until, one-half eunfuls of milk. Boil carefully un
it becomes brittle as soon as it strikes til the mixture forms a soft ball in water, 
the water. It is also well to test it by Take from the fire and stir in one table- 
allowing drops of the liquid to fall from spoonful of vanilla. As soon as the mix-, 
the spoon until a thread an inch long ture begins to grain pour quickly into 

tures are employed, beautiful shaded ef- How often a man who feels quite certain 6Pins out from eacl1- Immediately this, greased pans, and when it begins to cool
fects are obtained by* an arrangement he cannot be bribed has yielded to a little occurs the kettle should be removed at j cut into, squares,
of several petticoats in as many shades of skillful flattery. once from the fire and one teaspoonful of] Peanut Kieses.—Take smooth meats

baiting soda stirred quickly and thorough- ' from the peanut shells end brown skins 
ly into the molaeses. Pour without de- : until there are enough to fill one teacup, 
lay in thin layers into buttered cake tins. Ohop or roll tteie meats into crumbs. 
Fill the kettle up with warm water and Whip the whites of four eggs until tihev 
place back on the stove. When the can- are stiff, but not thoroughly d-y. Add 
dy becomes set around the edges turn slowly two cu-fuls of granulitfli ougar and 
them over into the centre and begin to stlr in the nurts. Butter smooth writing 
pun with the tips of the fingers. If the PaPer and drop the mixture- on this by 
hands have been thoroughly washed be- teaspoonfuls. Place in rake tin» and bake 
fore starting to puU there is no need of ™ a moderate oven until golden brown 
greasing them, quick movements and a lit- Watdl carrfuUy or they will bum. 
tie flour being aU that is required. As - - —-or

i

iter was
rwéfch silver thread. Ah edge of saible 
trimmed the cloak aU round with inside 

_jwffl.es of silver-run tulle.
blending o-f fierce animal skins with 

tJ}e most fairy-like «textiles is a lovely fea- 
of the season, and to see a tulle 

dress bordered with fur and decked with 
gold or silver flowers is to have a taste of 

- ifche higher aesthetics in dress.
The enormous popularity of gold trim

mings has, however, quite exhausted the 
finer imported sorts, so that those who 
already have evening gowns trimmed with 
the French tinsels are ducky indeed. At 
the good places where tinseled bandeaux 
and other hair ornaments axe eoM these 
things have mounted enortmœày in price. 
A scattered gold rose, with white tulle 

leaves and white trille beds
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centre, green
rwae $7. “Anri lucky you are to get it at 
that” was confided to the purchaser, who 

4 was told that the shop could sell car loads 
of such posies if it only had them.

Some opera effects for dowagers and 
à young matrons showed that material was 

the only distinction between ages, the 
heavier brocaded silks are thought more HER BRASS BAND
suited to older women but aU the gown* ^ were newl mamed> and ^ 
show the same juvenile eunphcity of line. . , /
That is as far as the skirts are concerned, wer€ a Lancashire lad and his lass. She 
for where a number of the younger women was holding the wedding ring to her ear 
like some species of sleeve with their low ^ one sometimes does a sea-shell. The
bodices women of fifty and sixty are ^ ^ 6he wa6 6ugpidous of the 
seen with the narrowest strap over the __ , ,
shoulder. Wide oollare, in innumerable of the newly-acquired treasure,
strands of pearls and diamonds, hide the The husband was curious to know what 
throat and the arms are almost entirely ghe was trying to do; so he asked her: 
oovered with long wrinkled gloves. “What arit doin’, lace?”

The cut of the average bodice le low
to excess, but all sorts of dainty little why. «tenm to the music, came the 

effects are employed to lift these unexpected answer, 
to the line necessary for modesty. The “Whoever ’card o’ music in a wedding 
usual skirt is only slightly trained. The rj
enormously long tails once worn have been fihe an6weredj “hast never’card
found utterly impracticable The outside a braeB band pky’’’-Birmingham (Eng- 
skirt, whatever its material, hangs loose- ®
ly from the petticoat and when thin tex-
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!you do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism

Ought to be called by its right 
name—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. “ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—“ salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excrudating 
rheumatic pains.

-'GIN PILLS x ;
iUric Acid Rheumatism by curing the 

Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do 
ture’s work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence fai the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorise druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to cure.

At all druggists.5oc box, 6 boxes.for Sa.50 or 
we will send you a free trial box if yop will 
write mentioning this paper. x
THE BOLE DRUGCÔ.. W1NNIPES. MAH.

Lv-one color.
The two drawings given display some 

handsome and yet re:*sonable opera toil
ettes recently seen. The two gowns in 
the larger picture, since they are accom
panied by diamond tiaras, may be assum
ed as young matron effects.

The one at the left has a skirt of lace 1 
tulle and a bodice of solid lace, with an 
edge of blue sat n. The skirt is embroid- admirable food, with all
ered all ever in small bouquets with roco- |-fcg natural qualities intact,
co ribbon, and shows three bands of Alen- This excellent Cocoa main-
con lace arranged in an odd border. At tains the system in robust
the front of the waist, over a chemisette health, and enables it to resist
of white tulle, there is a crceped vest of Winter’s extreme cold,
blue satin. The three-quarter sleeves of 
this beautiful waist are of chiffr n, blue 
satin and lace.

The next gown to this is in panels of 
white lace and chiffon, embroidered w4th 
gold. Gold-spotted tulle edged with gold 
balk forms an effective e^arf drapery at 
the front of the bod:ce, and the high fold
ed girdle is of gilt tissue.

A very novel bodice is shown in the 
gown cf the other picture. The material 
of the entire costume is o vs ter white sa
tin, shown? tinsel and silk embroid'’rire 
scarcely more colrred than moonlight. The 
satin forms the skirt and the jaunty tail- j 
ed waist. The tniimne and lovelv sleeves, | 
which leave the shoulders exposed, are of 
pure white lace and tulle. The shoulder 
bands and the rne at the top of the 
sleeves ave made from garlands of s'lver 
roses and a delicate silver thread draws 
the guimpe. In contrast to all this fairy 
illu*5;venoss, there is a touch of electric 
-blue satin at the front of the bodice, down 
the front of which, and even extending 

** upon the skirt, there are buttons of fÿi- 
gree silver.

mmThe four cloaks pictured are in the 
^odels most seen, for the very popular 

Jpectoire and Empire 'cloaks have not 
MB looseness necessary for opera toilettes.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S Many a man, when o-n’y exercising a lit
tle patience, has thought his fortitude re
sembled martyrdom.

And until

eoon as the pulling makes the candy a 
light golden brown draw it out into a 
long stick, and on a floured board chop 
it into small pieces.

Another del cious candy to be pulled is 
made with three cups white sugar, a 
half cup of water and a half cuip of vin
egar, mixed, and a piece of butter the size 
of a walnut. Cook for twenty minutes 
over a medium blaze, 
all, as this makes it sugary and spoils it 
for pulling. Be careful that the fire is 
not too hot to bum it. As it boils down 
try frequently in cold water until it be
comes brit.le, and also from the spoon 
until it spins a thread. Set to coo] ex
actly as for molasses candy, and pull un
til an ivory white.

Plain Fudge—Put two cups of brown 
sugar into a granite saucepan, with one 
cup of milk, half a cake of bitter choco
lat", grated, and a piece of butter the s ze 
of an egg. Boil briskly, stirring all the 
while, until a little of the substance tried 
in water will cling t. gether. Add one re»- 
spoonful of vanilla. Remove immediate
ly from the fire and beat with a ep“ )n 
until it sets. Pour into pans, and wl zn 
nearly cold mark off in diamonds.

Sultana Caramels (a new fudge which 
has not a sickening sweetness). — M*lt 
one quarter of a cup .of bu.ter and red 
two cups of sugar, one-half of a cup #f 
milk and.one-ouarter of a pup of molasses.

There are no more ounces in a
pound ofCOCOA

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. VIM TEA

Do ntrt etir at

IF
>-

ThisTwang
Trade 

1 -ark
stamped on every 

garment, insures
hark

w w you genuine

Health than there are in a pound of any other 
tea, the difference is the quality of the

Bulk and Lead Packets.
St. John, N. B.

fUNDERWEAR
the most perfect, most healthful, 
most delightfully comfortable 

1 underwear made. Endorsed 
k by physician*. ounces.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Det/lis
Vhe regular rate ol

THE TEMPERANCE ISSUEI

IN MONTREAL THIS YEAR After tine date all classified advertising will be charged at 
one cent per word per day, six days at t'^y..n.rice -?‘-^Qur-/!

i r

FEMALE HELP WANTEDcraving for akxxhol, but by the grace of 
God he had beea able to rettist the tempta
tion and up to the present moment had 
never gratified hie appetite with a drop 
of intoxicating liquor. He wanted to con
sider Hie attitude of the home, the indi
vidual, the church and the state, towards 
strong drink. If the home could be con
trolled in | this regard church and state 
need havé nothing to do with it. H 
children went astray, on the father and 
mother would rest the sole responsibility. 
Two million boys were required annually 
to be sacrificed to the demon alcohol. If 
the mothers did their full duty in the 
home most of the boys would be saved.

There was a society in the city which 
organized with the professed inten

tion of giving relief to the poor. By 
rights they should take care of all of 
them. There was not, he declared, a 
regular attendant at his church at Point 
S-t. Charles that would require aid from 
the church’s poor fund this winter. Char
ity was nearly all required for families 
in which the earnnigs were spent for 
drink and tobacco and other vices. When 
Judge Clute, of Toronto, bad declared that 
combines were worse than highway rob
bery, what should be said of the liquor 
traffic which invaded the sacred precincts 
of the borne and robbed it of itegpioeft 
precious treasures and sweetest Uvea. He 
honored the Daily Witness for the feM- 
Icea .manner in which it dealt with the 
liquor business and he was delighted to 
see the1 stand the archbishop and clergy 
of the Roman Catholic church was tak- 
ing. He hoped all the Protestant churches 
would rally with renewed vigor and uni
ted action to fight the destroyer and start 
in time to prevent the New Year’s ex- 

which prevailed in some parts of

(Montreal Witness).
"Our church people do not seem to be 

seized with the incongruity of placing a 
man in the chair of the first magistrate 
of Montreal who makes hie wealth out of

15 Mill StreetY J
WJANTBD— EXPERIENCED DININGROOM 
V V Girl. Apply at once. OARVILL HALL.

12-23—if.

X \! —FOR— I

Bargains YT/ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT FOR 
VV email family. Apply 197 Douglas Avc.

12-22-6L
&83É

a ibusdnces that ruins, blasts and damns 
our fellow citizens.” This was the senti
ment expressed by J. H. Carson, chair
man of the mass meeting held in the lec
ture room of Knox ebureh Monday even
ing under of the auspices of the Knox C. 
E. Society and Metropolis Council, Royal 
Templars. Mr. Carson said a candidate 
might have the ability and experience 
to hold high positions, but there were 
moral considerations to be taken into ac
count in some cases and the mayoralty 
of the commercial metropolis of Canada 

Referring to the 
campaign inaugurated by Archbishop Bru
chési against the liquor traffic, Mr. Carson 
said, it would mean great\ good for tine 
province. The ablest among the Catho
lic clergy of this diocese wo. 1<1 be engaged 
in advocating temperance principles. This 
should cause all temperance workers to 
take new courage. He agreed with the 
archbishop that four hun<6s4 beer shops 
besides the licensed groceries were too 

i many for Montreal. How could the evil 
;.be curtailed? Not by electing a brewer 
I for mayor. With these introductory re
marks Mr. Caraon introduced the Rev. J- 
E. Mavety, of Centenary Methodist 
church, Point St. Charles, as the speaker 
of the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Mavety expressed the be
lief that if John Knox, aftiir whom the 
church was named, could be present he 
would approve of the work the church 
and its pastor are doing for temperance. 
Personally, he was no* on fnendlv term 
with the traffic. He was born with a

-£gVI W 7ANTED—TABLE GIRL AT PARK 
W HOTEL. 12-22—3t% —IN—\ Ci lOMPETBNT. EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

keeper requires re-engagement at once. 
Moderate salary. MRS ARM1TÀGE, Rothe-

12-22—31.
CFURNITURE!ftmm.
say.

t-S VICTORIA 
12-22—3t.

GIRL.$ f3 V1TANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEKEEP- 
V f er in family of three. Apply 81 
Spring street 12-19—#t

------—* X
Great Reduction in Prices

On All Our
Stock for Christmas Trade.

Our goods are of the highest 
quality.

Our Prices the Lowest

% was
■M/Mi

m was a case in point. TX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 13-12—tf.•••

■y
«/ANTED - GENERAL GIRL HIGH » 
tv wages. Laundry sent out Apply 21 
Dorchester street. 12-1*—St.

m V
GIRL - APPLY. v# 

12-16-1. f.
VX/ANTED — KITCHEN 
W PARK HOTEL*

YX/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Robert 
Wisely. 367 MAIN STREET. 12-14-6 t.N. A. H0RNBR00K & COt % = 28 KING STREET, TT7ANTED—ONE KITÇHEN GIRL, CHAM-
VV bermaid and dining-room girl at

12-12-t t
U Mill St

O.Regan’a New Bulldlns.f CLIFTON HOUSE.

The/-
FOR SALEOpposite M. R. A.*».

Slaughter Sale of 
Toys, Dolls» Games» 
China Vases, Pictures, 
Picture Boohs, Etc., 
ijiust be sold regard
less of cost.

TX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
Must M good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, J3 Wellington Row. 8-13—tf$ TBOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
X? particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

7 1 >
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Elliott Row. References re- 

12-8—tfqulred.
■/'

T^OR SALE—SLEIGH. BUFFALO ROBE 
J? and Set Light Harness. Apply 25 Main 
street 12-18—6t VX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK-t 

VV ère. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 MiU 
street 8-12—tf

TjtOR SALE-BABY SLEIGH AND FUR 
A1 robe in good condition. Apply 
McAFBE, 94 Spring street. 12-18—6t.

•'Home” PHONb-

eeeses 
to country.I | 

i1 j Last Chance 

Tonight

MRS. R.

i T~JTOR SALE—Edison
graph, (cost 830); repeating attaehmSsft, 

(coat 17.50); extra large concert horn (cost 
*12.) ; and 65 Edison Gold-Mould late records 
—all kinds, in boxes, coeting 626. Outfit in 
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re
corder for making your own records, for 
850. cashr-a snap. Apply, “EDISON," T

MALE HELP WANTEDGENEROUS BEQUESTS

Public Institutions to Receive 
Nearly $500,000 and 
Relatives and Friends About 
$800,000 Under Will of 
Mrs. Helen G. Cobum.

the ingle nook

PHILOSOPHER
OF KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

\7T7ANTED—ONE FIRST CLASS WAITER. 
VV NEW VICTORIA, Prince William St.

12-13-tf.
t lmes

TX7ANTBD—A MESSENGER BOY FOR 
VV four months. Office and messenger 

work. Apply D. W. LEDINGHAM, Agency 
Department, Wm. Thomson A Co. 12-18—6t.m.

12-16- 2. tiI *
SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOTT710R

J-’ air furnaces. In good condition, i can be 
seen by applying to J. F. TRIFTS, sexton of 
8k Paul’s (Valley) eburoh. 13-7-2wk*.28 King St, TX7ANTED—PRINTER. A YOUNG MAN 

VV wlh year or two experience in job of- 
pay. Address W. H. UNDBR- 
Unlon Street.

■DIOR SALE-1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, j A POSITION OF $25 A WEEK IS AS- 
JU 1 musk ox robe, large sise; 1 single eured if you learn to write adverttse- 
slelgh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street ments. Send for free book. PAGE-DAVIS

12-6—lm co., Chicago.

Indivixhiaas in cities «re like figures^on SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGF horses. Apply 99 Main street flee—Good 
HILL, 198a slate that ihave no eignificMice 

they h«ve been wiped out. They are like 
the ante tihst we see scampering over an 
anthill. When one drops out of the ranks 

and he as as

V (Boston Transcript.)
Public bequests aggregating almost half 

a million dollars are made in the will of 
Mrs. Helen G. Coburn, widow of Geo. 

W. Coburn, who lived at 173 Marlboro St 
and had places at Andover and at Provid
ence. She died Dec. 10, and her will was 
filed yesterday for probate. Besides the 
public legacies, her personal gifts foot up 
rto more than $800,000, Institutions at 
Andover receive legacies amounting to 
$105,000, made in memory of her father— 
J W. Smith. Abbott Academy in that 
town is given her collection of shells and 
minerak and the Chinese cabinet in 
which it is kept, in addition. a bequest 
of money.

Mrs. Coburn left no near relatives other 
ithan a brother—J. W. Smith of Andover 
—who is her only heir-at-law. The will 
which is dated March ■20, 1903, was pres
ented by William A Donald of Brookline 
who with the late Richard P. Hallowell is 
named as executor and trustee.

By her personal legacies she remembers 
her brother, several nephews and nieces 
and a number of friends. Mr. Donald is 
named ais executor and trustee under dif
ferent provisions made for her relatives. 
Her brother is named as the life benefi
ciary of the residue of her estate.

The public bequests are as follows:
Massachusetts General Hospital for a

Coburn fund for free beds...............$75.000
Children's Hospital in Boston .. .. 60,000
American Board of Commissioners of

Foreign Missions....................................... 50,000
Phillips Academy. Andover .. ... .. .. 40,000 
Andover Home for Aged .. .. .. ...
Town of Andover for memorial hall

end library................................................
Lawrence City Hospital for a Smith 

fund for free beds for use primarily
of .Andover patients........................ .. 25,000

Tuskeg-ee Normal and Industrial In
stitute................-............................................  25,000

Atlanta University ..................................... 26,000
Berea College, Berea, Ky...................... 25,000
Free Christian Church of Andover .. 10,000

10,000 
10,000

Opposite M. R. A.’s

mm*.
his place' is. filled by (another 
if he had never been. Yet he assisted m 
budding aq anthill that in proportion to 

of the 'builders ia bigger than is

LOST IrSocality at N. B. to .ell Wlrel.ro Tel»- i, 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,.. *
M. D., Hampton, N. B. Geo eral Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-86-1 ayr. ^

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY

BIBLICALv: PARTIES IN INFAMYA GENEVA T OST—IN MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 
mJ . Allison's, or T. A. Dykeman & Co’s., a 
purse containing a sum of money. Finder 
will please leave at Time# Office. 12-18—tf.

1

m
& i

CRITICISM the size
the biggest pyramid in Egypt in propor
tion to the size of * human architects 
Who knows Shakespeare? Nobody; and 
it is a matter of doubt who wrote the 
plays and poem, that bear Ms name-"

(Zion’s Herald.) SThe
Biblical criticienf, which is now the bogy umbug t«ud never discovered Amenca^^ 

to so many, when properly defined, is sim- would have ***“,*” or like
ply a thorough study of the Bible, un- opr hhe St. John or the
biased inveitigation into its facts. That j^eonei)eccag(B. Men ere nothing; it is 
study will, and should, go on without what they do that count*. Blearosd i» to 
fear or favor. Only very timid or very ^ who finds bis work early in > 
ignorant souls will get frightened about jn l,i. work he ha* hie own ex 
it, and imagine that dire disaster impends great reward. " -, „ , „
because there has to be an alteration in f remember a lawyer “ j
some purely human dogmas to which they member his nnaçe) who ,
have become eccustemed. They will yet years ego hypnotized every judge and jury 
see, we trust, that the gains from the before whom- he made jft pm _ J<>hn 
movement are going to he' very- far great- considered to conung ma t-
er than the losses; that we are to have and of to province. 
as the remit a very much better end the rami», 1 <ioubt if it
stronger book than before, more human, J J^dhW grave. I remem-
and hence more divine, more natural and would be / proraiueat in affairs;
•hence more supernatural. A return, on ber®®?* ’ ^ . dSinguiehed figure in 
the part of the great body of educated AS'TSl affair. Dur-
men who have passed through our higher relipou , p ^ bulletine announc-
institutions of learning, to the old meth- . erudition aud ait hie funeral hund- cds and ways of looking at the Bible, is Sts to his memory,
absolutely impossible. One might as well b . undisturbed. Many
ask them to go back to the Ptolemaic f^aht name (if I had not fobgot-
system of astronomy. They are extreme- their namea) whose good works sur
ly unwise who attempt to force out of the ^ the memOTy of to individual. Well,
(hi-uricli this bod>' of educated men. This a£ter ^ we e,r€ ineigniiioan-fc in oureeivcg.
'attempt must be resisted. There is room ^ on']y *be work we do; to work we 
in the church for both parties, if they (k tQ pramote to well-being and happi- 
will but consent to live and let live, ne9B of tho9e aronnd ue tot raises us 
think and let think. Why not? Let tjbw^ the status of to turnip a,nd the 
neither try to oust the other. Christ, we ^bbage. . .
believe, wi’l*defend the one attacked, as j was jn *he city last week, and m a 
in the case of Mary ana Martha. Let us conversation with Noibkin* inquired a u 
agree to disagree on the=e ambiguous, some of our mutual acquainitances. 
speculative, doctrinal points where there Said I, “How’s Smith?” 
is no absolute certainty available. Let Said he,. “Dead. Wlhats the price
UR work together in Christian love and hay?” ,
peace. We need more love and more Said I, “How’s Jones? 
learning. Both are extremely important. Said foe^ “Crazy—lunatic asylum. H 
We need very wise leadership, a leader- eggs?” hH«
ship which will not seek to obstruct and Said I, How e Itobl”^,nToh 
choke a resistless stream-with potentous ; servant giri. James, «end John to tne eta
consequences of destruction—but rather tion tor that pork. „ The Delineator begins the New Year with
to rn,i,lr> it into safe channels for the Said I. Hay has nz end eggs is eggs, an attractive cover and a display of all that 
to guide it lnt ; and seizing ray liait I left (his pi-esence js new in the fashion world, to say nothing
turning of useful wheels. This is no place | a . . head of the many features of literary excellence,
or time for the exercise of arbitrary Wltn a bow and a dizzy neau. Or particular Interest 1s an article by Post-

.... -p.nftct their man- It is not thus in the oountrj. master General Cortelyou, describing woman'sauthority. Men who respect tneir man | tlie affairs ot place and share of work In the postal
hood or their intellect cannot yield to I Here tve Know au Hopkins' ice. The article In the "Safe Food" series
this -ort of thing in matters of opinion or 1 our neighbors all the way from Hopkins de,oted to a discussion of the real value
th s -ort ot tiling m ' I , . ; Hollow to the (headwaters of the Bay and , gluoJ,6 as a food product. Cecilia Loftus
belief or conscience, cannot be forced into , exhaustively. «Ives her impressions of "Ophelria" a char-
si'ence. cannot be made to deny the truth discuss a em xa uev s - , acter which she has acted with success, and

if- If on «hnwn them Thev must And when an emergency anses in row i HudMn Mopre writes of “Old-Fashioned
which God has shown them, iney must m0wing or harvesting; when sickness Beljs ' "The President of Quex," Helen M.
be convinced by fair argument in open -T” , honsohoM or sorrow comes, as Window's club story. Is continued, a serious
discussion invades a noueehow or i ’ . note being introduced In the dlscusmon of
discussion. : sooner or kter it oomes to ail, there is chiM labor "At Spinster Farm" Is con-

._a.ro.Tw ntmoADTv a i never a lack of willing 'helpers and sincere eluded, ae well as John Luther Long’s clever
HER FATHER PROBABLY A CUTLER. , We are not isolated as men and story of the stage, "Castles in Spain." The
Mr. Borem—"My father was a great breed- > consolers. e 0<re n education of the child is the subject of a

er r f hogf i women always are in cities or in crow op. thoughtful paper by Dr. Grace P. Murray,
Mies Cutting—"Ah? There must have To demonstrate ; last fall. O’Shaughmeescy and the pastimes for little folks include the

5S1 “ 'aree ,ami'y 0t y0U "iI,1Uitr^#d discovered that hj* house, vvhich was built ™
i in the days of the Loyalists, was getting ter 0, Interest and value to the woman of 
lout of repair. the home.

“Build a new house,” «aid a neighbor.
“But I haven’it to meane,” «aid 

O’Sheugbneeeey.
“Means be blowed,” said the neighbor; ] 

and lie eat down on a log end drew a plan 
of the timber required for its construe- 
tis-n.

“Take that to tiie mill and have the 
lumber on the ground the first of next 
week,” «aid the neighbor, and sauntered

CONVENTION Not Only Has Individual Dishon
esty Been Revealed in the In- 

Investigations, but the

<
MISCELLANEOUS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Educated Men Cannot Accept 
the Old Methods and Ways.

YY7ANTBD—TO BUY A FEW SECOND 
VV hand wigs and any general theatrical 
stuff. Address “WIG,” Times Office.

Gathering of Christian En
deavor ers in 1906 to be a
Notable Assembly.

------------- 1
Word hae been received from Rev. F.

S^,S,Di.tÏ E iSw IS (Prom the New York Sno.)

to Geneva consulting with the coromitteee The disctoeuiee which have for monto 
that have in charge the World’» Chrietian jgjgj the public mind were precipitated 
Endeavor Convention for 1806. Every- dæigp or intention by the domœ-
thing connected with the convention » tjc ^ a group of gentlemen who
«aid to be in a forward state Of prepare- werg engage(j ^ plundering the policy- 
tion. The committee oowieta of some ot jlolder8 ^ one ^ the companies. The en- 
thc leading buaine* men and minw™ sujng investigation led in turn
of Geneva, and a very targe gaithenng ot ^ nlogt extraoirdinary revelations as 
French, English, German and American to the no^ytibne under which the business 
Kndeavorers is expected, besides manyae- o£ y(e insurance was being carried on; 
lega/bc# from âll other . countries. revelaitiooe for which neither the public
hymne to he xmey will all be printed m ^ t^hose engaged in life insurance 
French, German and Bngljjh, and a large ^ least prepared, 
chon» ghoir from the different churches Out of it ail! there stand out most con- 
of Geneva will lead tot affifftar- An Bng- spicuousiy certain well defined features 
lish convention service wül prohablyb* which concern the whole public, ue first 
held in to great Cathedral of 9t. Peters, mogt important in the general uccep-t- 
where John Calvin preached. The city ance j, that which reveals the individual 
has nut at the disposal of the convention dishonesty 0f men invested with sacred 
one of to finest parks on to tore of {mets. The second, and in many respects 
i.i.. Geneva facing Mont Blanc, and af- the more serious is that which disclose-i tile 
fording the finest view riktiro city. Here legislature of the state, and indeed the 
the tirât reception will take plane. On legislature» of many states, as engaged in 
ihe fourth evening of the convention ,the systematic and elaborate blackmail of 
»h. —e«t illumination of the lake will be insurance corporations. This infamous sys- 
sMn^wHli magnificent fireUrks for to tem of plunder had grown to such dtmen- 
i™!., - a. vimtsre This exhibition sioris that no insurance company escaped“kby g^en "once in two yea», its operations and ah yielded to it in a 
r F hi- i- not the year, the au- greater or lees degree, and apparently had
^WiiriL^ave decided to honor the con- .no thought of how it might be evaded,
Xi»l  ̂ . imt only of how its extortions might be

The convention programme ^ven^ ^ There has been little consideration on
tensive, d«tog ^t ÎLlkere j„ at least the part of the public for the personnel ot 
epmtual , be beMxj; the insurance companies in this matter,
» dozen different langtutg ygeb almost as little as was shown for them by
the Engteh, French to Gernane each cblrtered bucc£meere of the various
having notional bead^arte» to toe ^ djd busine68. It is no
chtyches assied ti them Kev.^ L , defew,e „f that they were forced to
Uark lies been olectadby to ^neva i)lft it wou]d he fair-
Oommrttee ^rary pre^Tti ^ to ron ^ ^ tbem were it borne in mind what 
vention, with a long list of vioe-presidents, a1ternative waj(. They had to sub-
one from each country. liaft to it or go out of business, and in our

commercial life a man who allows himself 
to be driven out o-f business, who sacri
fices his material self, for a principle, is 
brutally and ruthlessly classified as a fool. 
It very deeply affects the public welfare 
•that this condition should cease. An ar
oused opinion will not tolerate that the 
people’s representatives in the government 
of a great state should degenerate into 
organization of blackmailers and thieves, 
and that a$l business, but especially that 
kind of business which is of the most in
timate common concern, should be the 
prey of a system of robbery and extortion 
sanctioned and chartered by the very peo- 

| pie itself.

c Z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS,
©. Turkey and Gama *-17—4 moo.surance 

Legislatures and the People 
Have Been Partners in Black-

12-23—tf.
WHAT’S IN McCLURE’S TT7ANTED—LADIES TO SELECT THEIR 

VV Xmas Gifts here. Suspenders In fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy 
boxes, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from 
$1,00 to $4.00. Neckwear 25c., 35c. and 50c.

WETMORE’S "The Young Men’s Man.” 
154 Mill St.

I,
begins the new year 

a number filled with American activity 
and decency. From the first article telling 
of the dally life of the president, to the edi
torials at the end which preach the gospel 
of decent, upright living, there Is not a page 
bare of either instruction, appeal, or healthy 
entertainment.

Lincoln Steffens writes of Mayor Mark 
Fagan Of Jersey Olty. Ray Stannard Baker 
presents the third article of his series, "The 
Railroads on Trial,” making astonishing ex
posures this time of the strange, devious 
methods of the big shippers to hold up the 
railroads and the public, and to gobble 
wealth from both through the private car 
abuses. Henry Beach Needham in an ar
ticle illustrated- With rare portraits and photo
graphs of Mr. Roosevelt tells of the routine 
of the president’s life, the marvellous 
amount of work he manages to accomplish 
in a brief time, and of the diversity of Ms 
interests.

The Reminlnscences of Carl Schurx con
tinue, dealing with the vital events from 
which the present German. Empire drew its

in the
January number a new series of short stor
ies, woven together by a slight chain of 
narrative, with the title "Arizona Nights. 
Each story is to be complete in itself. "Uncle 
Jim’s Yarn, the Indian Story,’ ’the first of 
the new series, borrows life from the out- « 
of-doors ; it breathes rough health and 
contentment, and is full of the true spirit 
of the West.

George Randolph Chester, whose "Bargain 
Day at Tutts House” was welcomed as the 
most entertaining farce of the summer, has 
scored again in "Quarantined Rivals, which 
appears In the January McClure’s. The story 
of how two young men in love with the same 
girl, who has just, quarreled with both of 
ther, are quarantined in her house by rea
son of the cook's sister having smallpox, 

ibllltiea all of which the author 
Then there is "Ellis Johnson’s 

by Myra Williams Jarrell—another 
sort of story with real pathos; "The Heart 
of Eric,” by Elmore Elliott Peake; “The 
Lady Across the Aisle,” by Ellis Parker 
Butler, and "Why Riffles Deserted,” by H. 
T. Greene, a strong story of the American 
occupation of the Philippines.

The poems of this number are Song, by 
A B Housman; ‘The Old Tunes,” by Moira 
O’Neill ; and "A Colloquy,’’ by Louis Imogen

McClure’s Magazine 
withmail and Robbery.

m

m. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

12-7—lyr

-h

to orders.

OR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENTF era try 

AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phone 761a.

fer/

TUST RECEIVED-CHOICE PARSNIPS 
u be sold at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 
Main street.were
OHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN* 
O NANT’S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

NAVIGATION SCHOOLgT. JOHN
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

life.
Stewart Edward White begins

26,000

26,000

SITUATIONS WANTED
YX7ÀNTBD — A SITUATION OR ANY 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, 
without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
of Mr. P. Warren. 46 Broad streetAbbott Academy, Andover.....................

City Missionary Society of Boeton 
Boston Young Men’s Christian Asso-

12-7—tf

ciatiqe..................................;....................... 10,000
Women's Board of Missions, Boston 10,000
Radcliffe College........................................ 10,000
Kindergarten for the Blind, Boeton .. 10,000 
Fatherless and Widows’ Society, Bos-

BOARDING.

\Y7ANTED—BOARD _ 
VV and two children, 
care Times Office.

to F. M. W., 
12-19—tf.has pees 

sounds. 
Book,” 1

ton............................................... ....  • • • « • 10,000
Oberlin College, Oberlin, O.................... 10,090
Bcs’on Young Women’s Christian As- T71URNISHED ROOM, IN GOOD I.OCALI- 

-C ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 283
12-9-61

10,000

10,000

10,000
5,000

$490,000

sociation .. .. .. . ■ • • • • • • .. - • 
Instructive District Nursing Associa

tion, Boston...............................................
Mt. Hermon School for Boys, East

Northflelda Mass........................................
Boeton Children’s Friend Society ..

Total............................ ................................

Germain street.

"pOARDING — TWO LARGE FRONT 
rooms; furnished. With or without 

board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable, 
office; or M. W. C..

V
Apply M. W, C., Times 

200 St. James street.

There is an editorial on the "True Oppor
tunity of the American Youth,” and another 
on the "Durable Satisfactions of Life.” in 
which is quoted President Eliot’s address to 
the undergraduates at Harvard at the open
ing of the University last fall.

DELINEATOR FOR JANUARY
SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS

Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words 
ute in 30 days or refund your

Why speed months and ye 
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, "Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired In 80 
days.

Our Term»—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Fridaÿ from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

Tuition.MRS MULLIGAN’S BOY
Tammy was absent, from school for 

entire dav. But ihc brought a note of cx- 
the next morning, Which would prove 

detained at home legiti- 
hardly that «of

MAINE INDUSTRYone
A company is erecting at Greenville, Me., 

a mill 350 by 100 feet, with concrete power 
house 60 by 70 feet containing an engine of 
250 horse-power. The capacity of the mill 
will be 120,000 feet, or two carloads of fin
ished stock daily. The hard woods from 
which the company will manufacture veneers 
will come from northern Maine and Can
ada. The mill will be ready_ for operation 
about A 
is to

cuee
trbat he had been
matclv. The writing was 
a feminine hand, and the note appeared 
to have been written laboriously, further- 

seemed to be
t an

e mill Wl'.l DC icauy iur uiroiauwu 
April 1. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
build a two-mlle spur track through 

Greenville village to this and other mills.

more, the penmanship 
strangely familiar to his teacher, 
note read as follows: 

i “Dear Teacher: Pleese excuse Tomy ,or 
\ not cornelng to scool yeetidy, he couldn’t 

X tore my pants. Yours truely, /trs.

The

MEETING, 
this was 
the prisoner?

AN IMPRESSIVE 
Magistrate—"And you say 

first time you bad ever met 
Witness—"Yes, your worship.
Magistrate—“He seems to have left a ra

ther good impression.”—The Tatler.

irame. 
Mulligan."

PRACTICAL GIFTS\£>?
h

l

Nickel Tea and Coffee Pots.Advertisers off.

I The lumber was there at the time speci
fied. and then the neighbors began to j 

1 sa-unter in with their axes, augurs, chisel#», | 
planes, hammers and other tools, and now 
O‘Shaiughneseey is Jiving in bis new house 
which did not ccet him a cent except for ; 
the material ; and a very tasteful and ooun- 
fortaible house it is.

Hard world ? Sometimes is seems so, 
and sometimes it don't. OXShaughTiessey 
thinks he can tolerate it until he dis
covers a better.
White Head, K. Go., Dec. 19.

I These pots are made of copper, substantially nickel plated outside and silver 
plated inside. While they are for table use, at the same time they can be placed 
on a hot stove.
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50.

Prices: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,

> Get Best Results Hot Water Kettles.1

I
i :i linlevi flioee ofSome of the newer designs are very handsome. Our 

' Braes, Nickel and Copper.
Kettles only, without stand, from 75c. to $3.00.. 
Kettles with stand and spirit lamp, $2.25 to $650.—IN— WMA’ SHE WAS GWNE

These two never met without some live
ly side-stepping. One morning Marthy 
Ann was coming into the house with her 
basket of wash and ran into Betsy all 
diked out in her “Sunday Susan” clothes

“Fo’ God, Aunt Betsy, wha’ yo' g wine 
all dressed up in yo’ dese-hearhs?” quer- 
ried Marthy Ann, devoured by a mighty 
curiosity.

( “Wha’ I’m gwiue ? exploded Betsy, 
ing her with a lurid stare. “Wha' I’m 
gwine? I’m gwine wha’ I’m gwine. dait's 
wha’ I’m gwine! All de time axin’ me 
wlia’ I’m gwine!”

Marthy Aim was transfixed.—National 
ff Magazine for December-

.<

Chafing Dishes.THE - EVENING - TIMES! Some of tlie new designs in Copper are decidedIn both nickel and copper.
Prices $4.00, $4.75, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.-50 and $10.00.departures.

I EMERSON $ FISHER Ltd.,fix-
L

S'
! 25 GERMAIN STREET.
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ST. JOHN’S PIRE RECORD
POR THE CLOSING YEAR Store open till 11 Tonight.. ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 23, 1905x

CHRISTMAS 1905
.

(Oobtimwd from Page 1.) /

April 13.—Box 4, 7.30 a. m., DeVeber 
bouse, Carleton street; fire on roof, $100.

April 27.—Still alarm, 3.55 p. m., Johr^ 
B. Joses, Broad street; mattress o,n fire.

April 17.—Box 116, 4.06 p. m., Dunn’s 
wharf, Union street, West End; damage 
alight.

April 18.—Still alarm, Alderman Mac
rae, Coburg street.

April 18.—Box 113, 7.15 a. m., James 
Hamm's house, Water street, West End; 
roof burnt off.

April 30.—Box 135, j 12.45 p. m., John 
Gillen's house, Sheriff] street; alight fire 
on roof. 1

April 22.—Box 331, 9.33 p. m-, Lock
hart's house, Somerset street; considéra- 
Me damage.

April 22.—Box 112, 2.30 a. m„ ThiaU’e 
house, Guilford street, West End.'

April 33.—Bbx 42, 1.45 a. m., Charles 
Diggs’ house, Rtt street; slight damage.

April 25.—Box 135, 11.48 a. m., grass on 
fire, Chealey street. Still alarm, noon, 
grass on fire, Fort Howe. Box 127, 12.30 
p. m., grass bn fire on Douglas avenue, 
back of-William McIntyre’s house. Box 
37, 8.40 p. to-.,, M». Armstrong, china 
oven, St. Jattes street. Mr. Armstrong 
burnt Ms fade’Badly. .

April 26—Box 9, 10* a. to., Leinster 
/street dump oh fire. Box 263, 4 p. 
Schofield terrace, Wri*t street; fire 
around a furnace. Box 253, 10.35 p. m., 
ATT.« Schofield’s house, Wright street; 

damage $50..'"
April 27.—StiB alarm, Schofield terrace. 

Box 253, 1Ô.32 p. m., Schofield’s outhouse, 
considerable damage. Box 112, 5.30 a. m., 
Montgomery’s barn, King street, West 
End.

MAY. \
May 2.-BOX 143, 10.07 a. «•, Robert 

Stackhouse, Portland 8t; slight fire m 
window.

May 6.—Box 412, *51 p. to., Case house, 
City Bead; fire on roof.

May 7,—Bo* 412, 2.15 a.m., Halls 
house, comer Oity end Gilbert s Lane, 
considerable damage. ,

May 9 —Box 118, 12.25 a. m., Mrs. Hay
ward, Minette'street, West End; consider- 
able, damage. \

May 10-Still term, 135 p. m., pitob 
pot, Finen’e Afiey, Ctoariotte 9t

May 15.—Box 145, 8.07 p. m. J. V. Rus
sell, chimney, Main St.

May 18.—Box 28, 11* a. m., home in 
hole at new city warehouse, St. John St.

May 23.—Box 114, 525 p. m. Mrs. Rawly 
shop, West End; rags on fire.

May 24.—Still «bum, King St. East.
May 26.—Box 123, 11.42 a. m. Coedy 

bouse, Main St; spark on roof. Box 26, 
8 p. m. Thome, gkê) boxes on St. John 
fl*re*t. x- "

Attracting Greater Crowds Each Day.Yota Have to Spend Some Money—Spend it Wisely 
Don't Spend it for Useless and Senseless Articles. 
Buy any of the following and Every Cent is well 
Invested.

Women’s Felt Slippers, worth 25c. for only 15c.
300 Pairs to Sell.

Women’s Velvet Slippers, English Hake, worth 75c. for 35c.
400 Pairs to SelL

THESE TWO UNES MB A SPECIAL JOB LOT JUST RECEIVED.
-------------------- ‘ I

Child’s Slippers, sizes 8 to i, at 25c.—good value 
at 65c.—They make a Fine Christmas Present 
for the little Boys and Girls. The box they 
come in is worth 25c. without the Slippers. 
Made in England.

Boys’ Hockey Boots at S1.50, and Men's at £1.75 
are just 25c. less than market value.

Besides the above Special Goods I have for Christmas Trade, I have my Regular Stock of up-to-date
^ Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers. 1

'

New lines added to the sale will make Today the greatest day of the sale 
BE ON HAND EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.1 - r

ONLY OVERCOATS AND D. B. REEFERS in the shop Reduced from a Third to 
Half of the regular retail prices^ The safe also Includes MEN’S SUITS, BOYS’ 

SUITS, SAILOR. SUITS, BATH ROBES, HOUSE COATS, SHIRTS,
TIES, CAPS, AND MANY OTHER LINES.

t

1
Men’s Fancy Wine Colored Slippers, American 

Make, at only 75c.'. a Good Showy Present 
and worth more than 75c., the same in Boys' 
and Youths’ at 65c. '

Women’s Gaiters, High Cut, at 50c., the whole
sale price in Dry Goods Store Is more.

■
/%

Sale Price $3.95, $5.40, $7.50 and $11.75Men’s Overcoats,
Regular $5.00 to $15.00,*

:fA4

35c. Necktie for 25c ; 50c. Tie for 35q; 75c. Tie for 50c.

SEE OUR BOYS’ SWEATERS AT 50c. .
mm

r.1 m., - .- £•

111

J. N. HARVEY...44—REVERDY STEEVES i,

9 Brussels St.
N. B.—My Carleton and Fairville Customers will please remember that I am now interested in only 

One Place of Business—Namely 44 BRUSSELS ST. Come here direct, for good results. iîM
«key’s dry goods store; total toes.

Nov. 7.—Box 231., 12.50 a,m., Len 
Campbell’s house, Charles - street; consid
erable damage.

Nov. 11.—Box 13, 11.30 a.m., Higgins’* 
house, Patrick street; slight,

Nov. 15.—Box 24, 11.02 a.m.. Wm, 
Crawford’s shop. Princess street, thawing 
water pipes; slight damage. Box 37.-2 
pjg., Dureen’a house, Sydney street; con
siderable damage. Still alarm, 11.36 p.m,, 
O. Akerley’s house, Waterloo and Peters 
street.

Nov. 18.—Box 126, 9.18 a.m., Mra. Wil
liams’ cottage, Douglas avenue;, bu^it 
roof off and gutted building.

Nov. 24.—Box 132, 10.20 »,m., William 
SiHiphant’s house, Straight Shore; chim
ney on fire.

Nov. 30.—Box 26, 822 p.m., P. Camp
bell, plumber shop, Prince Wm. street; 
damage Slight. Frederick J. Allen, a 
member of No. 1 hose company hurt at 
foot of King street.

SEE OUR XMAS

BARGAIN COUNTERSI

THE ESSENCE Of REAL RELIGIONAMUSEMENTS.

CHAMPIONSHIP 
WRESTLING.

YORK THEATRE,
MONDAY, DEC. -J C 
1* Xmas Night, *JI

Ornaments and Useful China.--He is Most Religious Who Lives the Best Life Here on Earth. i.■ya/ i
■'* 'î\

What doth the Lord require of thee 
and to love mercy, and 

y with thy God?—Mioah

shop, wherever men are seeking to do 
right end make fife right. Many a man is 
religious .who who would resent the im
putation of piety.

Right seeking and right doing in jus
tice and mercy—thesp make the life of 
righteousness, 
and there never win be any real differ
ence of opinion as to these virtues. He 
who is ashamed of them has no place 
among mpn; he who neither seeks them 
nor endeavors to realise theta is not rtii- 
gious, no matter what hie professions and 
protestations may be. And the nun who 
seeks them with all his heart is religious 
Whatever he or others may think.

The time will come when we shall 
brand as heretical and impious every 
mockery in forms and words and pro
scriptions that has so long paraded as 
the true and only expression of godliness. 
Then the test of a man’s religion wiD be 
the measure in which his Me makes for 
justice, mercy and humility. Then, in
stead of -asking, What does ecclesiastical 
etiquette require me to, do? we shall in
quire, What is right, noblest, best for a 
man in a world of men? This makes the 
religious men, then, that he seeks the life 
■that deals justly, that walks uprightly, 
that loves mercy, that does good and 
serves and hi 
high things for reward but seeks.;them 
in character. This makes the religious 
man, whether he be in sympathy with 
existing religious institutions or not; these 
virtues have no substitutes, neither names, 
ceremonies, nor creeds can take their

But when once the life has entered on 
the passionate search of rightness, when 
once the love of justice, mercy, and humi
lity has laid hold on us, there will be 
little time or energy to give to foolish pro
blem of angels or history, .there will be 

whether men think* we are reli
gious or not. We shall come to see that 
our desire in living is the desire of tire 
Lord of all life, that our goal is a divine 
and glorious one, and nothing will turn us 
from it. Above it will be a seek of 
harmony with the Infinite, too deep for 
words, too sacred for expression.

EVERYTHING REDUCED.

lO, 15s 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.
; • -1:. ■ .. : *s

but to do j< 
its waft he
vi„ 8.

There muet be some good reason for the 
fact that many men feel chagrined if they 
are charged with being religious. Often 
these men possess the keenest sense 
right and make the strongest insistence 
an reality. The troth is that they object 
to the unreality of that which they have 
learned to call religion; oftyen their pro
tests against spurious types of religion are 
but declarations of the true kind.

Every honest hearted man turns wètb 
lathing from the cant, meanness, and eelf- 
tohness that wear the guise of pirty. It 
has led the world to think that a religious 
man is the one Who goes to church, uses 
certain phrases, and generally cuts the 
doth of his life to the pattern prescribed 
by the Clergy. Thus easily the good is 
made to serve the bad.

It is a blessing that there always, have 
ibeen men who repudiated that kind of 
piety. But to the true man religion is 
simply the effort to find the right fife. He 
is most religious Who lives best. Faiths 
must be judged by their fruits; a man’s 
religion and his religi 
That is the best religion that best teaches 
men to live. If any book beside the 
Bible can do more for us, if any faith be
side Christianity can give the world a 
nobler life, let us find and follow it.

To the question, What is religion? the 
Bible gives a surprisingly simple answer. 
Instead of minute rules it gives broad 
principles; it lifts skit noble ideals and 
denounces baseness. It breathes of right
eousness, that is, right thoughts, words, 
relations. It is the text-book on the fine 
art of living. All other thoughts and

, l
- " ■/ 3i1

There never has been W, H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd m••
85. 87, 89, 91. 93 Princess Street.L ■

;> DECEMBER. /Between EUGENE HARDY, one of the 

» *$■» greatest Lightweight Wrestlers In Can

ada, and BAM BU LAH, acknow
ledged Champion of America.

Cstcb-as-Catcb-can style.

ADMISSION —Gallery, 25c. Balcony, 

60c. Orchestra, 50c. and 75c

WHERE TO STOP" WHEN TWWELUN6
NEW YORK

Dec. 1.—Box 34, 1224 p.m.. Senator 
Ellis’ house, Princess street; considerable 
damage done to ell. x

Dec. 2.—Box 62, 12.07 pjm., York Cot
ton MiH; considerable damage by water- 

Dec. 5.—Still alarm, 1225 a.m., E. N. 
S. Stewart’s house, chimney on fire, Syd
ney street.

Dec. 6.—Box 143, 7.30 p.m., Wiliams’ 
■barn, Sheriff street; considerable damage.

Dec. 9.—Still alarm, 12.50 p.m., S. F. 
Fisher, blanket, King square. , ,

Dec. 16.—Still alarm, 3 p.m.. Doctor 
McAvenney, gas explosion; damage about

JUNE. ! C
June 4—Box 16, 12,50 a. m- MoAvtty 

house. Box 17, 12-53, MoArity house
Cotninay Bay; baddy damaged.

June 5.—Box 119, 11.10 p. m.; false

June 15.—Box 4, 112?
June 18.—Box 19, 445 

barn, St. David street.
June 19.—Box 1.35, 1.15 p. m. John 

Murphy, house. Sheriff 8t.; «tight fire. 
Box, 48, 1020; false alarm.

June 21.—Box 43, 11.40, ,p. m. fire in 
house on Carmarthen St,, Samuel Duggan 
and Lizzie Hayes burned to death.

June 22,—Box 43, 112$ a. m. Tingley’s 
house, Carmarthen St,; pot of grease 
caught fire- * (<t

June 24—Box, 117, 225 p. m. William 
dark’s, Sand Point; roof burnt off build
ing. T«I

- June 25.—Still alarm, 1.30; ship yard on 
fire, Westmorland Road. Still alarm, Cod; 
iier’s ash barrel on fire.

June 30.—Box 18, 2.15 a. m. Peter Gor 
man’s shoe shop <m fire.

«JULT-

■! I
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York cHy, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street Three 
hundred rooms at ft .00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 1 

jdred rooms with private bath at f2.00 a dây and upward.
rntST CLASS RESTAURANT 

lit moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address. :m

p. tm.; false alarm 
p. m. Mouonnell ec?

Victoria Rink m$200
*

BIG GAMf IS
DECREASINGGRAND OPENING

Saturday Afternoon 
< December 23

NOT THIS EVENING

by hia Kving.
men, that seeks not

J1

Reports Submitted to the 
Annual Meeting of New 
Brunswick Guides Show 
This to Be the Fact.

V

nJuly C.—Box 12, 5.15 p. m. Mra. W. D. 
Snnonds house Waterloo St.; considerable 
damage.

July 7.—Box 116, 4 e. m. Fowler’s coal 
pile, West End.

July 9.—Box 125, 1.10 p. m. Wm. Dal
ton’s house, Main St.; alight damage.

July 11.—Box 154, 725 p. m. John Rod- 
eo’e shed, Bmitfawark St.

July 14.—Box 143, 125 p. m. Hazen 
Brown, house Sheriff St.; fire on roof.

July 16.—Box 143, 1228 p. m. H. J. 
G arson'h house, Brook 6t.

July 17.—Box 26, 5.55, John Splaue & 
Co. St. John St; damage $200. Box 143, 
1.20 p. m. Ed. MaBriapiy, bam, Sheriff St.

July 18.—Box 124, 4.49 p. m. Ubipman 
Barnes house. Young Logan killed and a 
boy named Miller badly hurt by a team 
going to this fire. Box 155, 8.02 p. m. John 
Duffy’s, house, Hilyard St.; alight fire.

July 20.—Still alarm, 10.00 p. m. Mrs. 
Cook’s, St. James St.; chimney on fire. 
Box 37, 11.35 p. ro. Mrs Cook’s house, St 
James St. .

July 21.—Still alarm, 425 p. m. Misa 
Mejaney’s millinery shop, Union St.

AUGUST.

Augiiet 4.—(Box 121, 3.45 p. m. Stetson, 
Cutler mill; roof on fire.

August 5.—Box 123, 924 a. m. An
drews’ carriage shop; spark fl-om forge. 
Box 6, 825 p. m. Johnston's gasoline 
launch end south wharf destroyed.

August 9.—Box 143, 428 p. m. Hamm 
bam, Sheriff St.; (flight.

August 13.—Box 112, 5.40 p. m. Jjev. 
Mr. Sampson’s house, Duke St. West End; 
slight.

August 28.—Box 13, 528 p. m. Peter 
Sharkey’s house; spark, Union St.

August 29.—Box 121, 3.11 p. m. Bren
nan's barn, Pokiok. Box 46, 2.10 a. m. 
Morwry bolt and nut Works, Queen St. 
Courtenay Bay; damage, $250.

' SEPTEMBER.

Sept. 23.—Box 118, 9 p. m„ Chas. Clark’s 
chimney, Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.

Sept. 25.—Box 6, 11.10 p. m., Isaac’s 
factor)’, Roger Hunter, printing office; 
loss, $7,000. ' z

Sept. 26.—Box 124, 10.10 a.m., Alex. 
Wilson’s house, Millidge Lane; consider
able damage.

Sept. 29.—Box 15, 4.55 p.m., tar pot, 
Brussels street.

iSeason tickets all reduced. 
See the prices.

Fredericton, Dec. 22—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of Nqw Brunswick Guides 
Association wee held here this afternoon 
and had a good attendance. Considerable 
business was transacted but most of the 
time was taken up discussing game. All 
the guides reported a falling off in the 
number of non-resident , hunters and at- ! 
tributed it to the increase in the license 
fee from $30 to $50. All reports went to 
show that big game is rapidly increasing 
in all sections of the province.

A letter was read from SurveyopGeneral 
Sweeney, who wished the association every 
success and promised his hearty co-oper
ation in all efforts to promote the game 
interests bf the province.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: Hon. president, 
L. B, Knight, St. John; president, H. W. ; 
Allen1, Penniac; vice-president, G. E. Arm
strong, Perth; secretary-treasurer, R. P. I 
Allen, Fredericton; executive, Adam1 
Moore, Arthur Pringle, Hiram Mauder- 
ville, Henry Braithwaite, Robert Barr, 
with the president and vice-president.

Membership committee—W. H. Griffin, 
Iked H. Reid, John Moore, David Mander- j 
ville, Geo. 6. Lacy, George Price, Chas. 
Wright.

A number of honorary members were 
Surveyor-General

teachings but serve this and have value
only on account of their service.

Every man is religions in proportion as 
he seeks the right. Every set is holy, en 
act of wnoflup, as it serves the good end 
the true. You osn no more confine re
ligion to e church than you can imprison 
knowledge in a schoolroom. It belongs on 
■the street, in the home, the office, the

no care
;• rl t

Children's Tickets $1.50 
Ladies' Tickets - 2.50 
Men's Tickets - 3.50

■s
The best place for rest or recreation or recuperation 

at this season Is fj

mATLANTIC CITY
> '

I ■ t a
Tilley, To*tees W. H. Thome, John 
Sealey, E. L. Rising, T. H. Somerville, 
H. C. Tilley and others.

POR NEW Y. M.C. A. and the new FireproofR. J. ARMSTRONG, - MANAGER • •/J z
<

Chalfonte
i #

Already Nearly $24,000 Has 
Been Collected and $6r 
378.43 Pledged for the 
Spring.

OBITUARY

OPERA HOUSE ! Mrs. B. W. Shafner is especially well equipped to supply the wants of 
those who come to secure them.

Write for Illustrated 

Folder and Rates to

Annapolis, Dec. 21—The death of; Mrs. 
Benjamin W. Shafner occurred at her resi
dence, Lower Granville, on Saturday morn
ing last after a lingering illness. The de
ceased lady, who was formerly a Miss 
Hewitt, tias bom in the city of St. John 
(N. B.) in 1832, and at the time of her 
death was 73 years of age. She was a lady 
possessed of a vigorous mind and a gen
erous nature. Always ready to assist the 
poor and afflicted, her departure creates a 
void not easily filled. For a long period

/ $

ST- JOHN, N. B.
The board of trustees of the Y. M. C.

1 I
A. met last night in the office of the 
president, L. P. D. Tilley. The report of 
the finance committee in connection with 
the building fund, was submitted. The 
treasurer reported that there was on de
posit in the bank at the present time on 
account of the new building find, $16,- 
902.02. There has been paid $7,000 for 
land on which the building is to be erect- 
ed. This made a total of cash collected of years she was an adherent of the titp- 
to date, including the proceeds of the tist church, the interests of which she 
fair of natiore, $23,902.02. never failed to promote in every way that
'L P D. Tilley and W. H. Trueman, the «he could. A devoted wife, a kind mother,

their'a true friend and an estimable neighbor,

t

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 

COMMENCING THE LEEDS COMPANY.■/
Always Open On tHe Beachelected,

Sweeney, Dan Beard, editor of Recreation; 
C. H. Cane, editor of Field and Stream; 
Emerson Hough, Chicago; Fred Deland, 
Washington; W. H. Taylor, editor Rod 
and Gun, in Canada.

This evening the members of the associa
tion and a number of local sportsmen had 
a pleasant gathering in Oddfellows Hall.

includingMONDAY, DECEMBER 25,
-----THE-----

Waite
Comedy
Co’y

■ ?
ST. JOHN. N.B.

committee who had volunteered ...
services to get in outstanding eubecrip-1 has P^red away to a higher and better 
tions, reported that in addition to cash,Me. Much sympathy is extended to the 
collected they had pledges from eubecrib- sorrowing family m their deep affliction, 
era to be paid in the spring. They re- Miss Annie Gertrude Harrington 
ported that these subscriptions, which are died at her residence, Winslow 
considered absolutely good and ean be street, t Carleton, on Thursday af- 
collected when called for, amount to date ter a tedious illness of more 
to $6,378.43. The committee so far have than a year’s duration. She was the 
only partially gone over the list. daughter of Mrs. Johanna Harrington and

It was decided, that after January a is survived by five sisters and her, mother, 
systematic canvas will be made by the The sisters are: Mrs. J. Armstrong and 
•board of management and the board of Miss Hannah Harrington, Cambridge 
■trustees, qnd in order that they may be (Mass.); Mrs. Michael Hourihan, of 
carried on systematically and that the in- Moncton, and Mra. W. Ring and Mrs. M. 
tercet may be kept up in the work, Presi- J. McCarthy, of this city, 
dent Tilley offered to keep open hia of- Deceased was of a very amicable dispo- 
fice every Tuesday evening and reports sition and leaves many friends who will 
will be received from the board of man- be sorry to hear of her death, 
agement and the board of trustees.

It was also decided to start a popular 
subscription list of $10. and a canvas will 
be made. The trustees expressed them
selves as being particularly delighted with 
the proceeds received from the fair of 
nations and directed the president to 
forward a resolution of thanks passed at 
the meeting to Mrs. W. W. White, the 
president of the fair committee, and to 
Lady Tilley, honorary president, and all 
the ladies associated with them in making 
the fair such an unqualified 

Aftr the meeting a 
asked President Tilley when it was pro
posed to get to work with the erection of 
the new building and he replied that the 
idea was to get the building under way by 
the spring. Asked if the city had made 
any proposition to buy back the Chapman 
property for the purpose of retaining the 
old Chipman house, Mr. Tilley said that 
he thought the board would be adverse 
to doubling their money on the trans- 
action.

i
ROYAL HOTEL.CLIFTON HOUSE,FIVE YEARS FOR WATT . 'i

Fortner 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(
74 Princess Street and '
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOH* N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

British Member of Par
liament to Occupy Felon’s Cell.
London, Dec. 21—The remarkable trial of 

Hugh Watt, the former member of parlia
ment, charged with inciting hired agents 
to murder bis divorced wife, Julia Watt, 
and Sir Reginald Beauchamp, ended to
day with a verdict of guilty. Watt was 
sentenced to five years penal servitude.

The judge said it was the most extra
ordinary case of modern times. Improb
able as was the whole story he thought it 
was equally improbable that anyone could 
concoct and swear to such charges. The 
jury was out nearly two hours.

On Aug. 18, Hugh Watt was arrested on 
the charge of attempting to bribe a private 
detective to assist in the murder of his 
former wife. Detective Marshall testified 
in a police court that Watt offered him 
$25,000 if he would induce the woman to 
come to Watt’s flat, where he proposed to 
kill her by the administration of chloro
form. Various other witnesses testified 
that Watt had tried to induce them by 
promises of large pay, to kill his former 
wife. Watt was prominent in the divorce 
court some years ago, when his wife sued 
for a divorce, the corespondent being Lady 
Viola Beauchamp, daughter of the late 
Lord and Lady Roden and the divorced 
wife of Sir Reginald Beauchamp, whom 
Watt had since married.

■

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietor.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA,

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kin* Street, St John, N.B.

The DÜFFERIN.25—People—25
PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 

POPULAR SUCCESSES.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro*

KING SQUARE,
ft John, N. 9*

OCTOBER.

Oct. 2.—Box 116, 9.20 p.m., Fowler
Mill, West End; loss, $300.

Oct. 6.—Box 231, 8.05 a.m., Geo. Hamil
ton’s house, Wall street.

Oct. 12.—Box 16, 6.35 a.m., Peter’s boil
er house, Erin street ; loss, $150.

Oct. 17.—Box 121, 9.12 a m., board pile 
at Stetson, Cutler & Co's mill; still alarm, 
1 p.m., D. R. Jack’s house, Princess 
street, boiler burst.

Oct. 18.—Box 116, 4.50 p.m., chimney on 
fire, Winslow and Market Piece, West 
End.

Oct. 25.—Box 4, 5 p.m., Mr. Travis’ 
house, Sewell street; chimney on fire.

Oct. 27.—Box 9, 1230 p.m., Dixon horse 
in hole, Union street.

Oct. 29.—Still alarm, P. McGoldrick's 
chimney on fire, Main street.

Oct. 30.—Box 25, 11.55 p.m., Schofield 
house; curtain on fire.

NOVEMBER.

, Nov. 1.—Box 32, 4.15 p.m., Kyle house, 
Duke street ; rags on fi

Nov. 2.—Box 6, 10.

iElectric Elevator and all latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

S. T. Stewart IXMAS WEEK: D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
Word was received by J. "N. Abbott, 

manager of the Dominion Express Com
pany here yesterday afternoon that S. T. 
Stewart, a former superintendent of the 
express company’s business in the Atlan
tic Division, had died suddenly of heart 
failure, in Vancouver, where he had been 
superintendent for some years.

Mr. Stewart was well know in £his sec
tion of the dominion, and there are many 
who will regret sincerely to learn of his 
death. He came from the United States 
and was with the Dominion ’ Express 
Company when that organization began 
business. He is survived by bis wife and 
three children.

VXFAS MATIN EE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
WED. and THURS. NIUHTS-Too Rich 

to Marry.
FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys

terious Mr. Raffles.

»ABERDEEN HOTELNEW VICTORIA.
*Home-like and attractive. AParties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of bust- 
dp*b contra.
g 8 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. ft

tempering*
house. Newly lurnlshed and thoroughly «roa. 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars paie 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all traîna and boata. 
Rates $1 to $1.60 per day.Continuous Performances.

Elite Vaudeville. success.
reporter 18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.POPULAR PRICES.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor1. U McCOSKBRY.
A LBETLE UNATTRACTIVE.

So you are the applicant for the position 
is chauffeur ?” asked the gentleman, looking 
ip from bis desk.

“Yes, sir,” replied the man who had just 
entered the room.

“Are you a union man?”
• Yes, sir.”

a “Well, after you worked on a machine for I eight hours and the thing won’t go, what do

“Ob, well, sir, if you've got one of that 
kind of machines I don't want the Job!”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

r

EOUR AD. HERE 1
Would be read by thousands

every evening I

7T*
TOO QUICK WITH IT.

)"So sorry not to have heard your lecture 
last night," raid the loquacious lady. "I 
know I mlaaed a treat; everybody says it 
was great!"

"How did they find out!" asked Mr. 
Frockcoat. "The lecture, you know, was 
postponed.”—Detroit Free Press.

“*■
Ordinary Corn Cures are Durerons,
Because they contain acids, but Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor is entirely vegetable 

Perfectly nainless. I

i

in com
position. I|Js t'irfecUy paipless, sale, and 
sureî p.m., Iflhmien- to cuaAPresidentThose at the meeting were(: 3l
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MARGARET ANGLIN SCORES

GREAT SUCCESS IN NEW YORK!USE COMMON SENSE and Walter H. Mo or ho use. Dean / 
Medical Faculty, Western Uni

versity. London, Says
“It ie a most important thing that the physician can confidently re

commend a certain brand, ae one which possesses in so eminent a do 

Agree ae your

Dr. 1

v
What Leading Metropolitan Critics Thought of Her Work in 
, Zira—Marvellous Talent of Canadian Girl Who is Now,

t _ • - 1
the Greatest Emotional Actress.

Jr1N \

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTLocal theatre goers will be interested in the minds and feelings of the spectators, 
the success of Margaret Anglin who is Jt had as well the truths to life, stripped 
now recognized as probably the greatest and quivering in moments of emotional 
emotional actress on the American stage, crisis that made it- irresistible. Three or. 

! It will be remembered that Miss Anglin fOTlr years ago Margaret Anglin left us 
! created great enthusiasm in New York in ^vith one of the rarest promises in an 
September last' when she appeared in English-speaking player—the promise of 
Zira and other plays. Miss Anglin’s ma,n- an ac(re.-'s that, could express and ratify 
<tger has reflected critiyems of her work ]arge and deep emotions. In the interval, 
in New York on that occasion from sever- s() (ar ag ber acting went last night, she 
aj ot the leading New York pipers and he I ^ everv pitfall, ripened every
present) them in the form of a neat sou- j jt was beginning—and more
venir brochure which, m addition, eon- j _of j'jlüllmrnt that she revealed at the 
tains half a dozen picture* of the gifted I p . t0 many in the audience it 
Capadian gtil in diffm-nl roles. Here >s r ^ R discovery. * * ‘ All the 
"hat New York critics thank of Miro An- ^ of the night and the reflection of 
glln . the morning do qot lessen the power and

,, . „ Thn poignancy, the truth and the humanity
Miss Anglin scored in ? Zira. The ^ whi(.h Mies Anglin acted that scene.

; third.act gave Miss Ang.msjcope for one K,jzed everv oge of its emotions. Her 
!rf the finest, truest and m# moying bits ajce_ in.igbt| her feeling went
i Of drama seen on -Broadwto in many a hf firm and dear to them. She

day.. SRe struck,, in fact, the hrst note ’ 8th*em tie bodv and the weight of 
I of vital, human emotion of the season * tbe light of sincerity. , She made

hitherto given over to comply to light pierce. she made them transport,
that much of it has taken {fight, and she ^ » pierced the more keenly, they
wanned an audience at W mrraed o * the mere deeply, because she was 

! be coldly critical, into a burst of tumul- ej them in the terms of life
; tuoue applause, both sustarinfd and pro- ^ . 8

longed. Her acting is refined and deftly ltseJL
restrained, but she is none tbe less There was no tangible thought 

i powerful. She electrified the audience, nical mastery, or of
; and the subsequent moment of contrition were only the emrt ons irresist-
' brought tears,to the eyes of the most true before you and ^erefore trrœtsf 

skeptical. It i not too rimed, to say the I Vole. It was the art of acting again in

*The Whisky
Popularized Dy Quality."

1
hafl, all • the bracing tonic effects oof good, eound wine, along with the 

extract of Cinchona Bark, which ie one of our very beet tonics-”
i

* !

All Druggists Everywhere
Or Dewar’s and Common Sense. No difference which, you can t use 

without the other. They blend perfectly.one V
I

Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

,V V'

BANKRUPT !

BANKRUPT !
. ; '• > t - t- t *V **' > '

BANKRUPT!

/

In Plain and Fancy Cases
We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 

♦0 clear :—
' Seely>. J. Taylor & Co., Breftenbach, Crown, Dufort & 

Cie, Sidenet. Prices .from $125 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also af Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Fiver.

of tech- 
There

?
!.. •• :
fk ■ ■
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The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale
'.-.ONr---------

i . *•
. ; t

’■ . ;i , The Canadian Drug Cot) LimitedPP

FRIDAY, Dec 15th.
i ■ •i \ -,v.-. wmi||

J
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m LICENSE IN TORONTO

The Trades and Labor Council of To* 
ronto is opposed to liquor license reducr v 
tion in that city. It has adopted the fol*

in the achievement. She assured the suc- 
of •<Zira.,,

tC: s

■ ^4
cess

m (Press.)
Margaret Anglin, wigs, and this 

ing she may rest content that ner 
triumph was of the first magnitude. It 
was real enthusiasm, and right well the 
actress deserved it. Mias Anglin threw 
herself, into one of the most thrilling 
scenes Broadway has seen in half a dozen 
years, and the applause was greatest, 
even from three who had questioned the 
young woman’s power. Any small defect 
in the play sank into insignificance before 
the fine achievement of , Miss Ang.m; 
first in her abnegation before the otner 
woman, and then in her frenzied defiance. 
» * * She made a genuine triumph.

1 ÉSÉ
morn-

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Sjtock consist

ing of Men’s, Youths

; lowing remarkable resolution by a vote , 
of 71 to 15:__ r'*'

,

arid Boys’ .Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and. Shoes, 

Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats. Rubber Coats, Watches 

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

t Irw vSI “Whereas the muncipal voters of the 
City of Toronto will be asked to vote 

next January on a by-law to reduce the 
number of liquor licenses, and whereas 
such a reduction we believe to be in the 
worst interests of this city as a whole, 
tending to create a greater monopoly 
than now exists, therefore, be it resolved 
that this district labor council go on 
record as opposed to any reduction of 
liquor licenses.”

iiiiipim
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- 'mi■ilCall and See For Yourselves. ;

(Life.)
‘ /i

The best piece of emotional acting that 
has been seen in America in many, many 

yearn.

5 m Dollar Pacnage z
FREE

\ -3
À •

ODELL IS DOWN AND OUTm ijf
fe23 Mill Street

;,A >n...

’• tS--;v Control of the New York Repub- Man Medicine Ff 
licari Committee Wrested From 
ex-Governor After Hard Fight.

vM “•ft tv- MARGARET ANGLIN
other actress

You can now obtain a large dollar 
free package of Man Medicine—free on re
quest.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness. .
Man Medicine

!

all, itfull and fine achievement. After 
lives, and it will Uve, and how, when it 
discovers it, an audience rises to it.iShS’iiÆwdi Æ gives you once more the 

■ gusto, the joyful satisfaction, the pulse and
■vTTrnr VfVRK "Dec 22—During a con- throb of physical pleasure, the keen senee 
>»EW lUiUX) . , . , 1 of man-sensation, the luxury of life, body-

test which continued from nine o cIock i power and body-comfort—free. Man Medi-
last night until four o'clock this morn- | clj*Sj^clM

.. t;mea bv bitter récrimina- ous debility, early decay, d.scouraged man- 
ing, marked times try hood, functional failure, vital weakness,
fiftrw hilt concluding with natural pledg- brain fag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 
tions, out couuuu «5 xr-- trouble and nervoun.es.

0f support, the control 01 tne 1 you can cure yourself at home by Man
„ 1Pnmmittee was Medicine, and the full size dollar packageYork County Republican Comm 1 will be delivered to you free, plain wrapper,

, J lUp adherents of ex-Gov- sealed, with full directions how to use it.wrested from the adnerems ! The f’ull Bize dollar package free, no pay-
WTin« ■Rpniamin B. Odell by the taction ments of any kind, no receipts, no promises, * 
ernoir n j T rcwirvvn- n<l papers to r:gn. It is free,
headed bv Herbert Parsons, in re-oigan A11 we want to know ia that you are not

, ., ™„r the committee sending for it out of idle curiosity, but that
izing for the coming year vue <- | you want t0 t,e well, and become your strong
. ... -Parsons to the presidency m natural self once more. Man Medicine will >

elected Mr. rareous 1 do what you want it to do; make you a real
succession to Wm. Halpin, and chose n man-like, man-rowerfUl.

named by Papon’s friends, j ^.name -J- ^

In his fight Mr. Parsons was credited with send -tjree te^every ~aged «n^edtee 

having the support of Governor Higgins j Bldg„ Detroit, Mich, 
and the sympathy of President

WARNING TO WOULD BE STRIKERS ACQUmEDOE^
Princess for many a- day.

(Herald.)
Miss Anglin makes a great popular and 

artistic success, and last night, as Hester 
Trent,” she played with force and sin
cerity and won, in the effective scene of 
tbe third act, one of the most genuine trib
utes of aplause that has been awarded in 
the Metropolitan theatre in some time.

NOBLES VILLE, Ind. Dec. 22—John C. The audience cheered her.
, . New, secretary of tbe treasury and con-

prominent feature of the printers’ they ever dreamed existed. Men who had ^ .q under President

,H,i J is that most of the important of- held jobs in the composing rooms ot the ^ John ^ Wrjgbt his as- Margaret -Wlm cat»
B „ ,vherc the mem have gone out, are Sun for many long years wai e ou_°" societies in business, were acquitted yes- directly can bring the clutch to the
•SLlSs SondW. It i. found that night with heads high m «. Th^ ^ ^ of fraud in the sale of ^t aM a dimness te the eyes more
getting «« J" ^ reaUy competent leaders told them there could be no such ^ ti]e rn.st National Bank of Indi- readily and eurely, than any other woman

€re , , tire smaller towns word as failure. They were jtiiilant they anapo7Te,. involving 3392,000. on the American stage,
printers ready to q were enthusiastie. But the bright clouds Tjig p]ajnti5 was Elmer Stephenson, re- Anglin struck her deepest and truest
for city employment. While this fad<vl and the ^ky became a cloudy, dark- ceiver ^or tbe lndjana Banking Company. n»te last night, when, m eelf-abasementk
cidedly encouraging for the wp o>er, i ened one. From all over the country it was the fifth time the case had been si,e confesses to Lady Clavenng. I was
• to prove a end reality for the an army of trained prmters—pnn ers tried. Four'juries disagreeing. The first a heartrending scene, and Mos Anglin

8 » another twelve-month has roll- furnish the . Sun today with what is ac- trial ot.culTed in 1885. The transaction oc- made it one cf the finest bits of purely
unions ere another knqmledged to be tbe best printing force ^ in 1878 ,but su;t waa not filed until emoti0nal acting New York has seen m
ed around. It. is a well-known fact tnaz aQy nOT.6pa,per office ln the coumtiy. aix yearj, afterwards. ™nv a long day. * * * It was por-
lll cities are overrun with printers now And what of the old fellows who went ------------------ ■ .» ■ ftraved so rividly, so touching’y, »nd
union and otherwise. There is not and o«t hecaœe tiiew leadera Mid A LONELY SPOT withal with such consummate art that
nas not been for a long time enough.work ’em hands down? ot aien “I m looking for a lonely spot.- the curtain descended on a crowded house
to keep all busy. True, the boys m the you 11 find -today a email army said Jack unto his neighbor Jill that looked at the kneelmg figure through

• iTrtfVM.tHin+ ehoD8 in various tvvhose sole prayei' lhas been, for main.) a While they were playing cards, for Jack -, F ii:nr tears
more important ehops >“ a ™ that sufficient work be given Just needed one small ace to All. . a soft maze of falling tears.
aXbk efact tLtof men are tkL te keep the wolf from the door. Of _____________ ^-Yonkers Statesman. —

RHEUMATISM
Tha* means that if the printers are aikmg with far leas'help than formerly w a» treatment, one that wil restore the blood, ‘n I”? c,t> sl“ce 0f -hard and

Cten i^ the“trikes for an eight-hour ueces^ry-evcn though their business ^ relieve t,he cau5e of the pain. Motes, and the ,fin^hIhe defied her
dav that there is going to be pretty may have steadily ancreased in loluni . , After years of experiment Dr. Hamilton rec-kles, passion in inspiring as
fftnomv hours for some of the faithful. The men who took the place-ot, - succeeded in producing a remedy that persecutor and fate, . ■ COuld
gjt is an unwritten history that where strikers on the Sun are there today a d cures rheumatism,- gout, and all a trumpet call. Bern ’ ’ ’almost

f Lwi have oven in in ilrikes in probably will be there for years to come ^ ’ dje>rdere. scarcely have done it nettei. U almost
vèàrs past that the men Who stood by whi|e the poor misguided devils «he wen This'marvellous cure has been given to took the audience out o
iSm w^’not let out when matters were out will never get back. It w tr* that ^ ;pub]ic Dr Hamilton’s Mandrake the roar of aplause that flowed it tem- 
finallv adjusted. As a result,, it ip the the - Sun has been ucemized ince ; a,nd Butternut Pille; iu every case they ! porarily putting an end ^ . .
XiK goes out,' because Jt tri- strike and"-the new men hold ^V^lcure quickly. ance. was something that has not been
viti ex.-uses or because of ruler dictation, if there ever came to the Sun an hoar of, Bv , j the kidneys and liver. Dr. heard in any theatre in this te»«a for
who suiter Jst. trouble and the present men were caUed ; Haluilto„.s 8pa]e cwure a dean, healthy yearn. Tb^cene was transfigured by the

This strike busineas is a very serious, out, you couldu t budge them wjtR body,. Tbe blood is restored to a normal, passionate, and eloquent sincerity of the
nrobiem. Tbe unions believe they are axe. They are there to Fti-ck—^an ^ ^ j health condition, renewed vigor in impart- actress into the semblance of somet nn-g
rificht. and the • employer believer he a they will. In the .meantime 1 I ed *o overworked organs, and thw the great and noble. >Ii^ An^m as never

' ri»ht it is a fact- right now th?t many who went out are doing ^ hef !;ntpr6 I general health is,built tip, arid no room attained anything like it before and the
of* the rdnkctT that" hâve already been or- m a city already filled vnih more pint cm , ^ for rheuiriatiem to creep in. achievement puts her at cnee into the
lered have not had. the entire sanction of than there is ‘work lor. j jjjscouraged sufferer, relief it? at hand, front rank of stars.
LV Miow who earns- the money to pay The same circumstance will prex ail 
, e, j the é*akrito of the men who prot- wherever «strike* are ordered next Janu- 

i;1 lwt4bv all 'strikes,'whether in.the «y. Old men will go out of offices that 

printin ' business or other pursuits. will know them no more -from the tim
The Average printer is-a loyal sort of a they <;rors the threshold outward bound, 

fellow to lifiT leader-if that leader be a So it. is time that the average printe 
•nan of will power.. He depends. aHo- look well into the move he is being en- 
gether too* frequenth-. more upon the die- corn-aged to take next month It is timq 
?,tidn of his leader than he does upon his for. thought and plenty ..of it, too. It is 
own zooo seu-c When there is more of time that more taan words should count. 
bhdy*™men. rather than official dm- Is the probable losing fight worth wh, e 
, f b B ., on _:n * Up average' printer and when employers are so universally oppos- 
ihJ ^mptoycr get aJ^ mo,Pe amicably ed to an eight-hour day at a time when it 

-,nd with a better understanding. In the;is impracticable -to them because of con- 
groat stiikt ï^t te promised after .Tanu- diÿop, and markets of - which the rank

continent n » acting, moreover,
printers who have worked for one em-|zing and look at.tee matter through un .an . that, expressed these emotions humanlj.
plover for vears wiÜ go out because he is'darkened gWs-through undimmed vi-, fect_ Hamiiton’s Pills are to be It bad the necessary resources of the

ïk &nru., ». FSrsrri * isâ rasa sür l£. -îsls stfw —, 'r T. «raro a zo l'umiébcs an object, lesson - te | probable loss o, the Kingston ’ Ont. / . ried it living across the fpofhghts into
' Primers wfi;. arc nearer dailror hours than Newepzperdçi,.. December -, 1905- and. Kipgtion, Out. : . .i-.... . ,

1 f ,

(Morning Telegraph.)
Margaret Anglin won the rounds of ap

plause that -were the audience's way of 
saying “Great,” and covered herself with 
glory. * * * Miss Anglin’s repression 
in the early scenes counted, but once the 
fount of her emotions gave way, she 

stopped until she had roused her 
audience to the highest pitch of enthusi
asm with her final burst of desperate de
fiance. Again, Miss Anglin emphasized 
by triumph, changing her attitude to one 

cringing, entreating supplication. 
* “Zira” is a triumph - for Miss

Printers’ Strike in New York Sun Office Points
Employer Does Not Suffer by Alleged Offence Occurred in

1878, and Case Has Been

cures man-weakness, nerv-

Result of
/ . a Timely Lesson—The

Printers’ Strike Nor Does New Man Who Takes Striker s
! Place—Who Does Suffer?

Tried Five Times. never

\
bring the tears 

the emotions
Anglin.i

Weother officers
• -- (Evening Journal. ..

Miss Anglin was cheered for over five 
minutes. Her triumph was complete, 
stirring the audience to the highest pitch.

(World")
She acted with a burst of Intensity and 

depQi of feeling. * * * i'1’ * H 1
acting seen this season.

t (Evening Sun.)
Last night Margaret Anghfi. gave a 

brilliant performance of “Zira. The 
cheers 'which greeted her came from all 

--parts of the theatre. From fifst to last 
Miss -Anglin held herself in most admir
able control. She had the poise and 
saranch - of an artist who realized fiBly 
the possibilities and the pitfalls of the 
big role which lay before her. She never 
sounded a false note, and in the scene 
cf mingled rage and grief she swept the 
gamut of emotions in an altogether 
vincing way. The young Canadian actress 
has cause to feel very proud of herself 
■this morning.

* Miss

i influence 
Roosevelt.

The 
brought out

BT. JOHN FTR3B ALARM.
I No. 2 Engine House, King Square, ;
t No. 3 Engine House. Union Bixest, 1
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Harden Bureau,
6 Cor. Mill and Union Street,.
< Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' institute, Caueton Street
g Cor. Mill and Pond Streets,
» Foot ot Union Sueet (cast.)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters 8L 
U Oor. st. Patrick and Union Sts.

fight for control of the committee 

the largest attendance in
.

years.

WHY SO WEARY ?

Always Restless and Weak Isn t u

Natural—But It’s Dangerous. Cori umon'and Carmarthen'sti.
i i...Thie uses up M Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts.You have to work hard. 1 21 Waterloo, opposite Bolding St. ..

I.t. of nerve force and tears down d m Cor. Otrmam and King ate.
~ J 7_ xv,-.. ft can build up. 23 (Privais) Mancnester, Robertson * *1-

The result is a half-dead feeling you, ^ and charlotte Sts.
ran't shake off. Somehow you must get g, No 1 Engine house, Charlotte St. 
can q-i water in your blood j as City Hall, Princes* and Prince Wm BUI
more vitality. Ihe water i j build. i7 Brine's Cor., Klug Square,
must be turned into nutriment j 23 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sta.

material S „ 3i Cor. King end Pitta Su.
S,, ^ ■ fltot what happens in using For- 32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
Ibis is just winak Pi and | 34 Cor. Wentworth and Pilncess Sta.
►zone, which renews th | 35 Cor. Quéen and Germain Sts.

nerves and makes each organ ao wte 36 Cor QUcen and Cexmartnen Sta.
, x „—it,,,.— e meets of it. 37 Cor St Jam ta and Sydney Sts.(Tribune.) ' ■ ZLzo-e qX^es y^rwmghU » Carmarthen St., between Oran,, a*

The appeal to the emotions Mi* Anglin 1 « cSr’i IV^D^e^ WUB“ SW'
lnade were "te fi^arin°L:,Exhaustion, debüity, or sick- « Ok. ««d C^hjn |to

tears were moist, and Dy vnitue 1 r ^ kind. « Cor. Pitt and St. Jamea Sta.
emotional powers brought the audience to nete y__u_ strensthening power ot j 47 Foot Sydney St
ter feet The enthusiasm was great. The enormous ng 43 Cor. gbelfield and Pttt Sts.
her teet. lue entnusms s Ferro zone is proved in the ease ot -uro- gl cit?. Road ne,r skating rink.

(Telegram. ™ward teak- g ^ou^ S^1"’ FOUa^
She stirred her audience. doJ" At night I tossed restlessly in bed « Œ* Mm. Oourtonay Bag.

---------- unable to get anv'rest from sleep, ln tot
(Times.) morning I suffered from over-powering WEST END.

Margaret Anglin, through 1 the sheer weaknees. Mv .appetite was poor. I greu M Engine House, King St
force or her remarkable emotional acting, pak_ flhln and despondent. A slight hack- 113 ^low and Water SU
moved the audience to such an exhibition ing coa^ also added to ■mj m • 115 Middle St, Old Fort,
of sincere enthusiasm as is often wit- “My. doctor eaid; to tr> *eirozo-ne, « n<t Winslow and Union 8taa
netssed She electrified her audience. it; did me g0od in a fexv days. I mcreased • 117 Band Point wharf
- « * In her eyes, charged .with light- ^strensl the nervous «"s d^ri m g-», ^ Victor,;«a ^

nimr in her vibrating, convulsive form, ; sappeared. and with my appewte m St John and wafeon Sts.
in spasms of her voice, in the ringing back my color and good spirits I hue 213 Wauon and Wln.low Sto
change from a high pitch of melodious gained over ten pounds in as 2,4 C. P- R- ».ds, Point
clearness, to a rasping, guttural hoarse- my age is 56. I consider Faro |

tfie element of despair was sounded marvel.” (Signed! Mrs. Edward Hill 
"learlv and unerringly. It was not sur- REMEMBER THIS: Ferrozone » m gtetEOn'g Mill, Ind'antown. 
prising that the audience rose in a tran, true togk-aot »  ̂te f box for i?3 Sto
port. The following scene was character- Fifty chocolate-coated toftlMs all 3M Cor. Adelaide Bead and Newman St
lzed bt- a simplicity and naturalness, fifty cents, or six boxes tOT ; 115 Engine House. No. 6. Main St

d M will he the poorer for dealers or. N. C. P^son^ Co Hartford. » Doug,» Ave,ue^^sIteT.^

Conn., V. S. A., ana ruuy-vu, m Cor Elgln anfl vic'orla SU.
— ■ lie «------------------132 s*ralt Shore (o-iorelte Hamilton’s mVD>,

A wime lad named Perley Brittany, re- w stralt shore (Portlend Rolling Mil».
Miss Anglin triumphs in "Zira," and siding in Fairville, fell a ***“rda^ 142 Cot! Portiand^nd Camden St's,

in* the third act reached a height of emo- posite the  ̂ A the back of \£ ICI, K'eÆT'whnt
r^^trSit8^^- “bfa We which washing; »

SSiSTSWeSeS Stifè «rfn.'SîSS'ySiB stensk’»»’!»'» 
KAWS.: L SSATJS 6 5-S *• ssravaædïM-

, Mise Anglip was splendidly, triumphant j ably.
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U*e Dr. Hamilton e Pills and you . will 
soon, shake hand»? for good with your old 

Here is substantial proof:
, ^Evening World.) ^

Miss Margaret Anglin «has given Broad- 
real thrill.

enemy.

V way a
A CRIPPLE’S STORY OF Cl"RE.

,
,,11- . (Globe.)

cure of riieumatkm. I have been all | tmaht, ^e of^^ ^ ^ 
through the aching day., and éieeplce* P seized and stirred those
nights, have spent my money on worth- » ™ n libtençd_-st!rred them so 
1cl=is remedies, and consequently to recoin- t! at looKea ana ’ . - -
mending Dr. Hamilton s Pills I feel sure

f
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BNTX
f

1 that at the first, pause they burst into 

: M or did tup « -S ,~d « Dr. &„,!■ id
* Our stage 

her absence.
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of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkin water. ’’—Charles - Dickens’ “ Nicholas Niekieby,” Chapter xxxvii.

ESTABLISHED 1715.
“A magnum

DIXON’S
DOUBLE DIAMOND

P O RT■
^-MATURED OLD TAWNY WIN

For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchant».

Sole Canadian Agents.3

GEORGE PERGIVAL (EL CO., Montreal, i

djas

<
I

:

/
11■JHETONINQ TIMES, «T. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23. 100>. , BSS-S*_________ •r L! FOR HOLIDAY TRADE,■?'* ' -a r,

tiefactorily tarried out. There are five 
school gardens in the province exclusive 
of these at Tryon and Hillsborough. The 
travelling instructor is Theodore Rose, B. 
A., a graduate of Dalhoueie, who has spe
cialized in nature study at Cornell and 
Chicago Universities.

To further the cartring out of the 
third part of the plan the provincial gov
ernment supplements the Macdonald 
Fund with a grant towards the travelling

■

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
HAS MADE GOOD PROGRESS 

ALONG EDUCATIONAL LINES

:
■ MT,

We offer a choice selection of Ales, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur* 
indies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tarra

gona..
Scotch; Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis

kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc, etc. 
English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES?
Blood Poisoning, Always! M. A. FINN. 110 and H2 

Prince William St..* r; v ..Brief History of Manual Training and Nature Study as 
Taught in the Island Province- -Opening of the Mac
donald Consolidated School at Hillsborough, Marked An 

Important Epoch.

The blood is poisoned by retained tissue waste, due to defective 
action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. The tissue waste, or dead 
cells, circulating in the blood, irritates the nerves and brain, and 
headaches and neuralgia are bound to arise. Headache Powders ana 
opiates of any kind do harm, by aiding the retention of the blood 
poison in the system. To cure headaches, punfiy the blood by open
ing the bowels, and by stimulating the kidneys and skin to increased 
action.

Testimonial of Mr. Bert. Cornell, Taylorvflle, Ont
Chronic Headaches Cured by Frult-a-tlves

Telephone Subscribers.I
%

Please add to your directories:
450 Central Fish Store, Sydney street.

1568 Crown Life Inaur. Co, Robertion * f 
Burleigh, manager», Prince Win.

1579B Cosman, Mias J. E, residence, Peter 
street, S

1141b Dewitt Broe, produce dealer». Fair- 
ville.

1425 Ketchuro, Mias A, residence,, King 
street. East.-

I 1494 Lake, J. ti, grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mowry Safety Nut Co, office Prinee
Wo. St.

1057 McKechme Jaa, residence, High 
etreet.

1151 Watrbury * Rising, office and 
‘ wholesale. King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

. -

L
: ■ :

OHARLOTTETOWV, P E. I. Dec. 18- Wales College, members x>f the provincial teachers received.the necessary tr»”™*- At 
4 On a beautiful afternoon in August last, legislature and other representative men. these schools demonstrations of fun.daievn- 

when the summer aim shining from Next day -the Governor Gzneral arrived tail farm principles could be made 
an unclouded sky revealed in all its glory in Charlottetown. In his address in re- (3)—Assisting in’ the presiding <?f short
our rich agricultural heritage, the first ply to that tendered him by the .provincial courses of instruction and. - raining o 
Macdonald Consolidated School in this government he made special reference to teachers of rural schools who desire to 
province was formally opened, -the dedicn- the opening ot the school and had words quaUf.v in tiiee-e newer subjects and men
tion ceremonies of a new temple of learn-1 of praise for Dr. Robert.on s organizing ods of education. 1. . ..
ing successfully performed, and an import- genius in the great educational campaign. (4)—Providing a course of instruction in

I Household Science for young women at
Macdonald Hell, Guelplh.
All four parts of -the plan are now in op

eration in Prince Edward Island. The 
Macdonald Consolidated School at Hills
borough represents the union of five dis
tricts. It was built at a oust of $25,000, 
after the meet approved plans. It has 
six class rooms, a large assembly hall, 
with a seating-capacity of 600, large 
ridor, teachers’ room and cloak 
There are ..two large .playrooms, .each with 
an asphalt floor, in the basement. The 
building fis as hygienically perfect almost, 
with respect to lighting, heating and 
-toilet facilities, as present day knowledge 
and skill can make it. It lias modern 
equipment fgr ^Nature Study, (with the 
essential school garden), manual training 
and domestic science.

The -ttkehers are young, enthusiastic 
and have, «penalized in flic new subjects. 
J. W. Jones, B, A., the principal, is a 
graduate of Acadia' College, and has tak
en nature study at Chicago and Cornell 
Universities. Henry B. Maclean, vice
principal, baa taken ilia course in. manual 
training - at Guelph. Miss Lottie Roes, 
teacher jn, domestic science; Mise Tina 
Long, kindergarten teacher, are graduates 
of Macdonald Hall, Guelph. Miss Scott, 
-the primary teacher, lias also received 
special training. J. C. Ballero, B. A., in
structor in classics, is a graduate of ,Dal- 

■■ % •

l*
:

. i *

m
iTo Fruita-tives Limited,

Ottawa, Ont.
“ I was • sufferer Iron» fear

ful headaches for ever two 
yews, sometimes they were 
so bad I was unable to work 
for days at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicines» was treat
ed bv physicians, and yet the 
headaches persisted. A short 
time ago I was advised to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and I did so 
with, I must confess, very 
little faith, but after I bad 
taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier aijd in

a week they left me. After I 
bad taken a box of the tablets 
my headaches were quite 
cured. My appetite was also 
poor and my stomach was bad 
and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion » 
excellent I have been taken 
in all three boxes of “Fruit-a- 
tives.”' am exceedingly grate
ful y> “ Fruit-a-tives,T for 
curing me and I give this 
unsolicited testimonial 
great pleasure.

(Sgd.) BSET.

'G'm
•v

if with
S:$C.ir.

1

MAItPB 
MINERAL

HENRY B. M’LEAN
Instructor . in Manual Training, Hills

boro School.

,4

, “ Fruit-a-tives ” cure headaches and neuralgia because they 
purify the blood by their splendid action on the liver, kidneys, bowels 
and skin, and thus remove all poisonous material from the system. ;

With these eliminating organs all active and working as nature i 
intends them to work, there can be no poisons in the blood, and there

A week’s tr^tmLiT^lgPROVE how thoroughly and quickly
“ orC^)xes for $2.5o. Sent prepaid on receipt of price

if your druggist does not handle them.

!
4V__cor-

rooms. expenses of the teacher» who are being 
trained at Guelph.

The fourth division-of the plan is also 
receiving due attrition, . Household 
Science is being tajlght at Tryon and at 
Hillsborqugh, .and, next year will be in
troduced into - .the Pnnce of Wales Col
lege in accordance with an arrangement 
which is an extension of Prof. Robertson's 
four-fold plan. By this arrangement ad
ditional accommodation will be provided 
for Nature Study,and Household- Science 
of the Macdonald Fund, the government 
to pay the salarie»- of the additional 
teachers necessary. The new class rooms 
are expected to be opened after the va
cation of lB06. “Basic to Nature” is the 
battle cry in the great educational cam
paign of modern times, "General” Rob
ertson keeps it ever in mind as he 
■marches to the relief of the rural schools 
in Prince Edward Island.

As almost the entire cost of education

WATB
1 F»

IManuladnreé by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.
rv v. f u— -mi * -

t T

The Macdonald Consolidated School at Hillsborough. J

He visited the school the ft&ifte day, MW 
all deparbments in operation, spoke kind
ly words to teachers and pupils and grant
ed them a holiday.

Thus was stamped On- the new school 
&e seal of vice-régal approval, and its 
opening is among the notable events on 
Prince Edward Island in the year 1905.
lit.iô pne of the monuments in Prince 

Edward Island to the beneficence df Sir 
William Macdonald, wlio ‘ furinshed the 
sinews of war for “General” Robertson.

. When Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Dairying for Canada, Prof. Robertson de
voted his organizing genius to out dairy 
industry with the result that there are 

$0 cheese and, butter factories in this

ant educational movement auspiciously in
augurated. This school is located at Hills- 
borough, five males from Charlottetown. 

^ the capital city of the province, on a 
carefully selected site, commanding a view 
of fertile field, silvery stream, well-kept

ihh-fii WMiHWite
^lajiold byell dPUggWs.

See that tha bottle hm
W

7 ! oar labeland capsule.
;

TheJtteh-pa Mias* 
Springs Co.,

iHawker’smm

3
-(LIMITED.)i

now
province.

The schools next claimed his atten
tion, and the firet st2p towards their im
provement was the introduction of man
ual training.

For three years.this.subject...was taught 
at the expense of the Macdonald fund in. 
the schools of Charlottetown and. Sum- 
merside, and for two years at George
town and Montague. At the close of the 
above periods when, the assistance of the 
fund was withdrawn according to agree
ment, the fingt two towns continue# man
ual training at their own expense, but 
the smaller places were not progressive 
enough to vote funds to carry on the 
work. The provincial government, how
ever, established a department of manual 
training in their own institution, the 
Prince of Wales College and Norpial 
schcol> where the subject is now', a part 
of the regular curriculum.

Any school in the province will receive 
free from the Macdonald fund on appli
cation, manual training equipment if the 
district wish en the subject taught.

While the manual training movement 
was thus gaining a foothold in this prov
ince. Prof. Robertson proceeded to de
velop a larger plan in the educational cam
paign, the main object being the better- 

homestead and other features of a typical men,t of rural schools, with the financial 
Prince Edward Island landscape. aid of Six William C. Macdonald.

Earl Grey, our Governor Genera], who This plan winch aimed at gn mg Nature 
is deeply interested in school gardens, Study an agricultural directum, may be 
having established a number in his own divided into four parts viz:— 
countv in England had expressed a desire (1)—The giving of object lessons irom
to visit this school when he came to the the consolidation of a number of «small 
Island and his presence was expected at schools into one central school to Which 
tiie opening but fog delayed his steamer, children would be conveyed in vans.
Ll he did not arrive in time. Lieutenant (2)-The giving of object lcssous m the
Governor Mackinnon officially declared value of Nature Study b> establishing
the school opened, and addresses were de- groups of school gardens where the pujnte
livered bv Dr J. W. Robertson, Premier would be encouraged to experiment with
Peters the Chief Superintendent of Edu- and grow plants and which would be vis- 
eTtfra’, the Principal of the PrincH of1 Red weekly by an expert instructor until

Balsam Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,'g
The only safe effectual monthly 

v medicine on which women can 
fi depend. Sold in two degree» of9 ......-

greee stronger for Special 
8»safcJ8 per box. Sold by all 
jtrUhi#- dak for Cook’s Co*- 
%mWai Compound; take no

m■

:

CURE TOURltOLD.
' ,'V

■#WILL )

Sleigh for conveying Children in Winter.

(
ft / XI substitute,

the Cook Medicine Co-i ; 1i Windsor. Ontario*'ll
.• -. /

All Druggists Sell It. • PüàtlCf NOTICE.

mHE UNDERSIGNED, having been appoint- 
A «4 by the (jorna^n Council of the City of 
St. John, a cofeirntTee of the said Council 
for conducting the sale of the Fisheries on 
the eastern tidejD* tihe Bay, River and Har
bor of St. John; and of the Fisheries on the 
western side of the harbor, in the City of 
St. John, fov the ensuing year, pursuant to 
law, hereby giVe* hot tee that the Fishery lota, 
along the east side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, aad;M Fisheries heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants on 
the east side df the harbor, with those In 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also the 
Fishery lofts on the western side of the har
bor, will he sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at ten-'-o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the old City Cpurt Room (so called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St John, tor the 
fishing season of the ensuing year, to end 
on the 15th day of December, 1906.

Dated the Mfib Day of December, 1906.
JAMES H. FRINK, 
GHÀRiLES F. TILLEY,. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK,
J. B. m .BAXTER,
ISAIAH W. HOLDER, 
HENRY H. PICKETT. 
JOHN W. VANWART,

iv

is «borne by the government, and éon- 
pumes about -half - of the revenue, the 
government is loath jnérea^e the taxa
tion.by increasing the teachers’ salaries, 
■which are now tco low. By consolida
tion it is hoped that not only will there | 
be better grading of pupils, more culture 
from association, better buildings, better 
equipment, better attendance and other 
improved conditions, but that teachers’ 
salaries will' rise with the quickening pub
lic interest and pride in the school.

Much is expected of the Hillsborough 
school, with its superb equipment and 
capable staff. Its influence as an object 
lesson has already been felt, and other 
districts are talking consolidation. The 
soundness of the consolidation theory is 
generally accepted, but the people will 
natujjailly await the results of the three 
years’ working of the school under the 
Macdonald Fund before they take up con
solidation extensively.

The school has been built and equipped 
by Sir William, who will maintain it for 
three years. Then the people may con
tinue it at their own expense or go back 
to the old system.

houcie University. During the four 
months the school has been in operation 
the attendance. has «been well maintained, 
the transportation problem has offered no 
difficulties, and the work is being 
fully carried on.

Before the opening of the Macdonald

1
succees-

PROf ESSOR THEODORE ROSS, B. A,
. Superintendent Macdonald Rural Schools 

and Instructor in Nature Study 
in the Prinee of Wales 

College.

■D EING about to begin 
^ extensive improve
ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

■1

**•* s-cm
PIANOS and ORGANS

At such prices and on 
such terms as will in
sure their immediate 
sale.

12-19-23-28-39.

NOTICE Of ASSIGNMENT
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IN SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing busineea 
in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to the undersigned, JOHN A. 
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, b arris ter- 
at-law, on the seventh day of December in
stant, of all the estate, property and effects 
and credits of the said Samuel Romanoff, 
for the benefit of bis creditors, without pre
ference, under the provisions of Chapter 141, 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns
wick, 1908; and a meeting of the creditors 
of the said Samuel Romanoff will be held 
at the offices of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building,
City of Saint Johi 
tieth day of December, A. D. 1905, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment 
of inspedtora, and the giving directions with 
reference to disposal of said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as 
shall properly come before euch mealing.

And further, take notice, that all creditors 
are required to file their claims, duly prov
en, with the undersigned assignee Within 
three months from the date of this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by a Judge 
of the Supreme or County Court, and that 
all claims not filed within the time limit
ed or such further time, if any, as may be 
allowed by any such judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate, and the assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the 
estate ap if no such claim 
out préjudice to the liabilities of the deb
tors therefor.

Dated at St. John, this ninth day of De
cember, À. D. 1905.

Contracts have been made for these Improvements 
which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd Inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this 
city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 
our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

READ THIS,
RHEUMATICS Iÿà

WY- - «r -MV,

Just because your disease is deep seat
ed, the best of treatment is required. 
Only powerful remedies can reach your 
sore muscles and joints. Ever hear of 
Nerviline? It has been curing rheuma
tism for nearly fifty years—thousands 
have been restored by it. Even the 
King's .physician can’t find a liniment 
with more power over pain than Nervi- 
line. You only have to use Poison’s 
Nerviline to be cured. Get it today.
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Princess street, in said 
on Wednesday the twon- ■m

J. W. JONES, B. A.
i*lîlïÆlh\ ConsolidatedPrincipal Macdonald

School, Hillsboro.
-Ty

ii'Migga
ySchool at Hillsborough -the people of 

three school district», Tryon, Lady Fane 
and North Tryon, in the wdBtern part of 
Lhc Island, consolidated independently of 
the Macdonald Fund. By this move few
er teachers were necessary and the amount 
saved in salaries thereby the provincial 
government has granted to the consolidat
ed district. \

This amount will always be allowed 
wherever consolidation is effected.

Part two of the plan is also beang sa-

POR LOCAL OPTION
A petition, signed by 2,350 friends of 

-temperance in Prince county, P. E. I., 
has been received by the secretary of state 
at Ottawa asking for a vote on the jiro- 
iposal to repeal the t’cott Act, which has 
been in force for a number of years, the 
idea being to then replace it by the local 
option la-w of the Prince Edward Island 
legislature. A date will be. set later on 
for -the vote.

$
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Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

K proceeds ol the 
existed, but with-
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Van for conveying Children in Summer.
....— JOHN A. SINCLAIR
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MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO' SOYS THROW SNOWBALLS THIRTY-FIVE
IN THE JAIL

GUESTS OFCALENDAR

THE JAILER And Forset That This « thc
---------- Season of Good Will.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

These Will Partake of Christ
mas Food but Not of Free-

vict«n«. no. «very Tu«aayH« Two More Candidates for
Sheriff’s Bounty A Bold ! «« « nuI»b«-of eman b°*< in !

m-l'ln^smoî. roôma X'oion Hall. Main , mty of the Long Want, aie causing no
etieet, (opposite Douglas avenue). 81. John, Oriental. email amount of annoyance by throwing OOrtl.
North. . m m -................. enow-balk at paeeercby. Thie, he ta ye, . ——--------
T.ïpk MÎ; rnîfÔM* sun John count,: Ag a reeult the poUce court proceed- undoubtedly furnkht-e amueement for the This is the season when the spirit of,

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at © / ^ offend, re but, on Lbe other hand, is very happiness should prevail in every human
P* bl, In Orange Hall. Germain *tr mgs this morn.ng it may be that two j likely to prove dangerous at any time, heart, but despite the fact that good food

more unfortunates will watch from the and get the youngsters into trouble. He will be available, a feeling of dependency
• „r • • __j fL._ opt tinir of1 pointed out also that on various occasions must necessarily creep into the minds u.jail Window the rising and the setting Of £ ^ eeen pe<)p]e gtrack wltb enowbalhs vhe who mu* re-
the Christmas sun. I and knew the. names of the lads who mam closeted within the dingy walls of NT—¥ 1 « „ rf Wt _ _ __

William Griffin, arrested for drunken- threw them. the jail. Jr OF L/ClQlcS 81 Zld aTIISSCSs

ness wa- fined $1 ! Tae par.y referred to ladies who had ex- Thirty-five prisoners are at present con-

New Belts in Leather, Silk, and the now most popular Gold Belt.
ng obscene language, went to yall in to lak tu€ ^ hand. 1 X ; ’’ ' r n» as |

Moderate winds, fair and mild today. de.auii. oi a paym n. oi #4. -------------------- ■ —— • ■■  ------------ dinner. The jail me.iu will bj the ram" I nr 0 Si Ilf a till Ch fffln Scarfs.
Sundty—IUto or a.eet. . on the George Chestnut got drunk yesterday, PFIKHM AI INTFI I IfiFNCE i1?* *a t*b<: o„ Umstaius Lay that ' 1-Ui.g <1I1U VU lltfii atu S

! and,last n«t,t «topped in front of H«m A 3. Nœbit> ^ho has been ope of vas- iîriiT^ th^hb'e^^d n^'tJ^much Handsome Waist Lengths of Flannel, Zella Cloth, GhaUies, White
e0Utherly totoi,,-pr^,ai>l7 put his r.gnt fist torougu a pane of gas. Sel^eUionR,yàü food and at the ti^he'^m^kd ’ MeFCerlZed MattillgS, CtC., pilt Up ID FailCy BOXCS,

gaJ ----------- As soon as Jie had finis a ed his job he ran Sp^rities Co of Montreal. He will be sue* to listen m a nrieon cell to*tihe mnrrv ring 0 r r _____ „
away, but the ewut-focted proprietor on the road by A. J. Golding of of the church bells on Christmas Day? & JUST READY FOR A GIFT TO YOUR. FRIENDS.
was soon in hot pursuit, alt the. while, Vaeeie & Co.’s staff. Nearly all of these confined in- the jail _____ _ — - Cl 0 - . «O OC F__U
calling “Stopee! Stopee!” He scon over- yjg, jjay Masten, of Amherst N. 8. is are foreigners and of the humber a com- Gost Otoly “5c, $1.1U| «pi. *5 >0 LRCn.
harned his man, and leaping in the air mending her Christmas vacation with Mrs paratively small proportion Are females. , .. - . , « ...
got a Nelson hold that nearly cracked Causey on Queen St. -------— ■ " LADIES UMBRELLAS, With Ch01C6 H6W handles, $I.ÇO each, regular $2 quality.
uhe neck of the Chestnut, and took all Mies Edythe M. Spiller a student of the MATH AC AM FMMFT
the starch out of him. While ho.ding Burdett College of Boston arrived on the Mtri III x/l; Am I v .1. IV1 liri L |
his prisoner, whom he led to central, the noon train Friday to spend her vacation »------—-—■
boy frum China shouted loudly, ‘ Polees- with her sister Mrs. E. McBeath, Bar- . .
mon!” Seig^ant Campbell was on duty rison St. UluGSl AIR€T|C3n Descendent
in the guard room, and hearing the. Mrs. W. C. Miller of Sackville is visit- r . . .
Chinaman's cries he ran out and led, ing friends in this city. t-tltDldlCU IDSh l dtnoi
Chestnut into prison. This morning Ham ' Miss Jessie Atkinson of this city is M-„ a______
was in court and Chestnut pleaded guilty visiting her uncle, Seth M. Cameron, in aaaeu rtWaji
to both charges and was fined ’ $8, and. Sackville.
ordered to pay $1.50 also to Ham, who Mrs. Albert Murray. of Sackville, who NEW ROCHELLE N Yr Dec 23 —
stated that the glass would cost that ! has been visiting friends here, has re- William M. Jenkins’ Emmet the oldest
amount. Chestnut paid the- Chinaman’s turned hpme . . member of the Emmet fàmtiy in America
bill, but had not enough to pay his A J. Tart .of 'S^iTe » in file mty. aild a collateral descendant of Robert Em-(
fine- , TT . _Mi6S l4tm WlW,. of JT^d“ev^C : met, .the Irish patriot, died yesterday at

Henry Close and Mis. Graves, of Union Kent county, student at the U. N. B., I his home in New Rochelle. Mr. Emmet
Alley, were in court this morning as a Fredericton, passed through the city yes- 
result of the fermer accusing Mrs. Graves terday en route to her home to spend the 
of keeping his watch and refusing to give holidays.
it to him. Some days ago the complain- Miss Mildred and Maggie Johnson left 
ant reported the matter to the court and yesterday afternoon ,to spend the holi-
this morning the defendant in the case days with their parents in New Jerusa-
s ta ted that d’osé gave her the watch on lem.
condition that she pay him $1.00 for it W. E. Stavert is at the Royal,
today. She said that she intended pay- Miss Margaret J. Kennedy came in yes-
ing it. “Hen” Close on the other hand terday from Halifax and will spend
alleged that there was no sale and want- Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. A. Malcolm,
ed his watch. . The court refused to act Duke street. ;
in the matter, saying that the- complain-. Miss Bessie Short will spend Christmas 
ant would have to take other steps in with friends in St. Andrews, 
his endeavor to procure his time-piece. G. R. Sangrter, of Moncton, was in the
What steps were required for such action city yesterday And returned home last
Judge Ritchie refused to reveal to Close, evening. .•

George P. Fenwick, B. A., of Kings 
county, was in the city yesterday.

Donald Ma loom and Barry Peters, who 
have been attending McGill, returned 
home yesterday.

Lieut. Mark C. Gillen, of the Ordnance 
Corps, Halifax, passed through the city 
yesterday on his way to his home at 
Woodstock, where he will spend Christ-

A resident of the North End complains

Opened Today for Christmas Trade
and Exquisite Chiffon Lace and Linen Neckwear

v<r

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets ,'*lrdv,TUo";1a/ 

»t 8 p. ul. Temperance Hall (Marte Bu 
lngl. Charlotte «treat, St. John, N. »• . a

Riverside, No. ï-MeeU «I “
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms V 
HrH.^ (opp. Douglas Avenue». St Jonn,l

THE WEATHER

»

ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd

—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR CACH INSERTION.

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.J

î-‘

Special Christmas Sale
—OF—

LOCAL NEWS

Mon-I The Times will not be issued on 
Jay, Christmas Day.

The Norwegian steamer Veritas, Oajpt. 
Kahre will sail thie afternoon for Jamaica 
via Halifax. ,

A grand concert will be given by the 
“Gfee Club,” on December 26th, at St. 
Philip» Church. ' _ ^

The South African steamship Oraana 
(geared today for Cape Town etc., with a 
large general cargo.

À band concert Mill be given at the 
Carie-ton Open Air Rink Chnetmaa af- 
temoon aad evening.

The North Shore steamer Eileen, Oapt. 
Croesb', cleared the cufltom house today 
for PihUadeipsbia with a cargo of pulp, etc.

LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAGSwas 80 yeans bid and was born in Netv 
York city. His father was Judge Robert 
E. Emmet, the eldesl/ eon of Thomas Ad- 
die Emmet, who was the only brother of 
the Irish patriot and martyr. . I

Mf• Emmet retired from buedneas in 
1880. At 76 years he was still quite an 
athlete and he sailed racing yachts in 
the summer and ice boats in the winter 
up to last season.

I
1

We are showing a Special Line of the above Goods in 
Black and Brown, Regular Prices $1.00 and $1.25, by Special 
Purchase we can sell them at yçc. and $1.00 each. Just the 
thing for a CHRISTMAS GIFT.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 32 and 36 King Square.L CHESTER BROWN,Chicago Market Report and New York 
Ootton Market Furnished by D.' C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

V Saturday, Dec. 23 
Yesterday Today

Cloa’g Open'a Noon 
98% 98% 100%

193% 214
152 152

FINE NEW OFFICES Some Few GoodsAmalg Copper .. ... ..
Anaconda ....

ggMfc’-rsai
SjauJSin-srik

Balt & Ohio.............112%
Ches & Ohio .. ’ 54%*

Colo F ft-Iron- .. ...... w
;; -•'17S

If/c. Second'pfd 
Illinois Central ..
Ka-naa* A Texas ..
Kan & Texas pfd .. .

N Y Central.............. .151

M^asdo:---
Reading

THE CATHEDRAL’S JUBILEE ^
The New Freeman announces today that Pennsylvania ..

Monday, Christmas Day, the Cathedral stRiul .' 
will celebrate its golden jubilee. Today's Southern Ry .... .. . 
issue of that newspaper is very much " "
taken up with a history of the growth . Northern Pactflc "" 
of the diocese of St. John during the past National Lead .. 
half century, which history undoubtedly | Clp- .. 
occasioned much research, and reflects j Texas Paciiic 
great credit upon the author. The Ca- Vnloa Pacific .. .. 
thojic newspaper contains also cuts of the XJS- Ste^1'."." .** ™
late Archbishop Connolly, the late Bishop u S Steel, pfd ", 106
Dollard, the late Bishop Sweeney and the. Wabash .
present Bishop Casey. There, »Te ertsjrk%yesteS-, 1,851,1 
also of the Cathedral, St. Peter s church, ] 000 shares.
Church of St. John the Baptist and Holy 
Trinity church. On the second page of 
the New Freeman is an able article en
titled “Christmas Eve Where Christ Was 
Born,” which presumably was written by 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, ho visited the 
Holy, Land during 1904-1905. ,

\ h
Studio open all day Xmas and New 

Year’s. The large photo given with every 
dozen from $3.00 up. Erb’s, 13 Charlotte 
Street, ^

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temptc 
now on her way to London and Antwerp 
from this port has an board a cargo worth 
$377,008.

Vassie & Co. Ltd. Make Important 
Improvements in "Iheir 
Premises.

" I
161% 164%

} Which we have just opened which you may need at once.

Ladies* SilK Blouses,
Something very nice, and the newest shapes and styles in black, white and pale blue,

Cream French Delaines,
With Satin Stripes, plain cream with different size stripe, cream - with Nile green,, pale blue, heliotrope and black 

ettipe, at 30c. to 38c.

Fancy Lustres for WaistinRs.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, all Kinds, from 40c to $4.00 each.

42% 42%.
88% 88%

69SI: 90% 88%; 113 112%mas.
Miss Ida Smith, proféssional nurse, is 

home from Sussex to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents.

E. M. Reid, left last night on a fort
night’s vacation trip.

\fi« Margaret Smith, of Messrs. Brock 
& Patterson’s, left laat evening to spend 
the holidays with her parents, near Tor
onto.

Miss M. D. Graham left last evening 
for Toronto to spend Christmas.

Harold Robinson returned yesterday 
from the upper provinces

Dr. Thomas Walker returned yesterday 
fFom Montreal.

Vassie & Co. are now comfortably settled 
In their new offices. They have long been 
cramped for office room, and laitely they set 
to work to fit up new and larger offices in 

. _ _ , , the King street front of their building, which
■R$»v Prof D. J. Bmser, of Montreal, t8 situated at the corner of King and Canter-

_ . - P.IU-P will tvreach in St. bury streets. They now have a fine generalPreebytena-n College, preacn office, with smaller private offices for Messrs.
Stephen’s church tomorrow at n a. 111 • | seeds and Foster. The offices are finished

in natural white wood, varnished, with birch 
floors and glass partitions. They are very 

T _ T7 bnght and cheerful. The woodwork and the
Registrar John B. Jones reports 1/ desks were all provided by the A. Christie

births for the week ending today, mne : Wood-Working ^ Co. of this city, and they
. « i • jLi imiaile< There were also made a fine Job of it. The architect was F.
females and ei^ht nmes. mere were NeU BrodIe ana the contractor A. Dodge. A

I hot water heating plant has been insialled.
| On the walls of the main office are fine

" Rev. J. F. Floyd, who has visited Beth- if

M eeats free. «"ÆHXST 

manda of their business th*t they have béen 
considering the question of adding another 
story to their building.

66
374% 174

20 21 21
56% 55%♦ 379

176%;:.:S
•" "to—. ** •• ÿia

47% 46%E I'-S72% 72%
176%

37% 37end 7 p. m. 70% 71
151%
164%
127%Is z

25%
103
84%nine marriages.L A ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sp151

223
51%
48%

;; ï33mi 100%
137

Steel

Christmas Offerings87%* 142% 143%
Readers of GOmeur1* advertisement 

-will find suggestion* fer UpeM g'tts for 
men, articles that an* |«dy for instant 
use and at greet}ï ïH4»t|d P”0"-

4.1 win.

.........m
58

23
1

35%
100THE LAST CHANCE 66%
203To buy a pipe or box of Havana cigars 

at bargain prices. Your money will go 
twice as far here. Goods at your own 
price. Louis Green’s, King street.

85% 86%
.116%
136% 136

86%
With every dozen photos (rom $3.00 np 

we give away a Urge'itiO proto of your
self. Have your sittings parly.
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 798. fST

1M%
135SL A Great Reduction in Prices of Street Coats for This Week.i«%

.. .. 64

33%
148%

53%
-38% 38%

1«% »• M11™' ” w'n£‘- ÏÈStt.
some patterns, pleated and button trim- 
med,in black and colon»; a nice assortment 

Next lot, BLACK CLOTH, 3-4 length, | to choose from, $3.45 up to $8.00. 
beautifully embroidered, .price was $9.85, 
now $4.75.

Dry Goods, all newly imported, ait thl 
very lowest prices for Christmas.

Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, plain and embroidered, brocaded#* 

I Now your choice of the whole range and hemstitched. All very choice for
| from $1.50 to $250, and a big stock of Christmas Gift*.

----------AT----------

R. B. BENNETT IN THE CITY
R. B. Bennett of Calgary was in the 

city yesterday, on his way to Albert 
county, where he will spend Christinas ait

: 20% 20% —only two weeks in the city—-will he sold 
for $5.50 to clear, this week.

--treasurer of 
Victorian Or-

H. D. McLeod, se 
the St. John Branch o 
der of Nurses, begs t® «ielpmwledge the 
geeeipt of the foltofring subscriptions: the homestead.
jMary M. Woodman, $10; iAntinymo-i*, $50. ; Mr Bennett was the leader of the Con- 

^ .. j lit' j eervative opporition, which was defeated
D. K. McLaren, manuiaoturer of “genu-1 in the Alberta campaign, 

ine oak belting” has issued a wall oalen-, >tj Bennett is not depressed over the 
Mr1 which is of very pWfty design and ’ defeat of his party. He says the result
color. The picture ehowa the celebrated inevitable. He is much interested . — . VFW vrvRTT tw oq__TLa qt>j^Cowboy Girl” typé in a characteristic in imgat,on. and the firn, of longhead & rHRIc™Ac AT TMC OPERA MOUSE » ? ’
«ose. Bennett, solicitors for the C. P. R.f have CHRISTMAS AT TMC OPERA nOUhn coffee exchanges will be closed today, but

♦ — hundred of acres of irrigable land, which James R. Waite, after whom roe Wait Qn tj,c tfew York stock exchange and
Arijt. Thompson will lead the Salvation in a few year* win be producing great Comedy Company is called, will make his the produce and 'consolidated exchanges

Army services tomorrow ^ afternoon and crops. only appearance during the coming week preparations have been made for elaborate
evening in No. 2 corps barracks. On — 1,1 * at y,e Opera House at the Christmas Day Christmas celebrations.

b^lTM^towrthLmthe“ftaff^d M. R. A.’s DELIVERIES TONIGHT Matinee, in a pl*y that was «pedahy On the stock exchange a big pushball 
msMirtSins will mrticroafe •- Just a final word about the goods you written for him by? the well-known author, has been arranged for, and it will be
re*cu« officers will par cipat . 0 Maa^ ^ M R A-6 tonight. AU Albert Towne. The play, “Home, Sweet named after one of the most popular, or

gift articles purchased this afternoon and Home,” is a oofeedy drama, and Mr. rather, the most notorious stocks. A tug 
,, , . , , . j , XT^ £nrT>ru»r wm hp delivered tonk&hit in Waite -will be seeL in a character imper- 0f war between the heavyweights of the

f0**6** ™ 6Crme ma^re^to °i°e in°VPBti'1 time for tlhe tree-trlmaning. In the Furmi- conation of the Dfcman Thompeom order, floor, selections frc«n the beet classical 
3 y Si re iture Building aUpurohaBfâ made for city The plot of theXace is an interesting munc down to eld melodies and rag time
“ ^3,1 ?PR S End delivery wiU go out to- cue, dialogue brifct and comedy «tua- by the seventh regiment, band of 40

wm’hokJ the to night but the Carieton delivery stops tione plentiful, lie full strength of the pieces, and songs and games by the young-
agent at the west sid , wil hod t e a{ter’g Be early and get bargains supporting cy.-mpmTwill be found oongem- i er eiement will -be other interesting fea-
qmry" , in the Art Room. iaUy oast in tire bil. I tures.

_ ,, - „ ■■■■»' ~ 1 On ChristmaA ttight, a strong meito-; Present» for the employes include $10,-
sHæ ï equity court SFSrtW-St^SKfflïSftaiSiSt:

with it thc privilege of afterwards having case of Tmgley _G_Toed ^milar 7 in character to
the eyes tested by D. Boyaner, the opti- -moved to confirm the referee e re^r-t , Ronnv Briar Burih” and “The Chris-
cian and the correct lenses given abso- the sale of property, and asked for an The, y sekrtion for the Montreal clearings were .fairly big this
In tel v free of charge Gall at 651 Main order for the apportionment of the wi- tian, and a most happy eelction for week, but nevertheless thnrwere slightly un-
». »* w— - - s-aKitil';

ssxtsi&asi * “ssss -EE
yesterday enabled someone to obtain Teed moved to amend the pleading by ■ «Decialties will be ore- ! WINNIPEG, Dec. 21—Bank clearings for

ysr* t. ~ SJK J» ! £2. TLX-rA* XSS t S8Æff " ^ .
srsscss.’sa.6*“""" ssfssi. »'•"»»«*«w

wet® PJa?!d ^ Tirif FT% W6 singtog’ sketches, entitled “Fifteen mSl*! n%to%h TLoid^Th^P^LySf- ‘
tnarket. Yesterday afternoon ^e ot the QUEEN S RINK TICKETS Minutes of Opera.” The concert orches- “A Stoclr Excbarge aea^eold at W'.ooo to-
^erTtL^e ^the to^d qrtr^ td The office of Queen's Rink will be open tra carried by the rompany will also ^ !oTe'°^
covered that one of the hind qua tens naa n:in„ [rom eight till eleven to give rend'r a number of popular musical eelec- wanted at 390,000. Wltb the present volume
d^.,peered. aU an opportunity to secure this highly tions. ______ The'^,!

The thirty-eighth year of successful ™ Z ofien-' WINTERPORT ITEMS ^tUM/n SSTtfiTSS. fn
work was completed at the Saint John slopes are .ei-i WIN I EKrUK I 11LIYI3 | a while. This helps the cliques, who are he- 1
Business College yesterday, and adjourn- ‘K Monday afternoo ^ ----------------- gteamship Corinthian will nented by doln* th,ngl ln a myetCTloue way- ' I
ment made for the Christmas holidays. _____ .... Allan aine f
Classes will resume work on Tuesday, HOTEL ARRIVALS sail from No. 2 berth, West End, tomor-
January 2nd. New Victoria-G. A. Dudley, Bridge-j row morning at nine o’clock. She will! R N Hickson, ot Hickson & Darideon,

A new steam heating plant has been in- . v g Miller, Lunenburg; Thos F. ; t_u„ awa a large cargo and many pas- has been elected a director at the New 
.tolled and every provision made, for the ^ Shelburne, N. S.;Mns S. White, 8engere gr Liverpool via Halifax lï&SSTM ,

comfort and success or the large number Brooyyn; Archie Braymore, Anna pole. CPR steamship Lake Erie, Captain John, N. B. They bave discovered a mag- !
w*ho have already made arrangements for---------------- » —-- -wjii 20 to sea tomorrow bound iron ore of very high quality and en- i

in January umJ|: Larey, wm g i g neers estimate that the property contains ;
emtenmg in January. CTRATHCONA COMING HOME for Liverpool. !at least 18,00,0000 tone. Development work31 KAin Donaldson line steamship Tritonia will will be pushed with vigor.

LIVERPOOL; D*c- 23- Th« ^ sail fer Glasgow on Monday.
Campania, which sails from here for blew Steamship Moncalm will be the next 
York, will take among her pa-W” C p R steamer to arrive here.
Lord Strathcona and M unt Royal the Parisian, now due at Hali-
Canadian higli commissioner. ’
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BROKERS TO 
MAKE MERRY

V

MONTGOMERY’S. 7 and 9 King Street,
4DIRECT IMPORTER.

123 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.Cleaned Currants 6c.

Store open every evening till g o’clock.
The accident at Sand Point which, re- 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON ft CO.

Ho&day Presents at The Big North End Store, 335 Main S reet. \
friends happy at little cost to yourself If you choose your remembrances from our stock where good 

quality and low prices reign.

For Men *
You can make your

For the Children sFor Women :
Games ot all kinds, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c„ 

25c.
Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, spoon 

mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 set.
Building Blocks, 10c., 30c.. 25c.
Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 6c.. 10c., 15c.
Children's Dishes, 10c. to 75c. set.
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5a up.
Story Books. 5c. 10c., 15c., 20c. 23c.
Whips, 10c. and 15c.
And many other things suitable for Xmas, 

gifts.

Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Made up Ties. 25c„ 36c.. 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-in-Hand Ties, 26c., 35c., 50c.
Flowing End Ties. 60c.
Lined Silk Mufflers. 25c„ 50c.. 65c., 15c.,

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $1.00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined. 80c. $1.00. $1.10. 
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 60c. pair. 
Susperdrre 3"c., 30c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 25c.. 35c., 60c., 66c„

Handkerchief Case*. 45c. 60c., 60c. 
and Comb Sets. 86c.. and $1.00. 
and Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. un.

. Fancy 
Brush
Glove . . „
Crumb Tray and Brush, 55c.
Fancy Clocks, 50c.
Puises, 25c. up.
Châtelains Bags 
Umbrellas, 7oc. to 52.d0.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 5c, to 75c. each. 
Kid Gloves, 75c. to $1.25.
Woolen Gloves. 25c. to 50c.
Sépara e Sklr «, $2.26 to $3.98.

I Shirt Waists. 60c. to » 8a.
Collars, 25c. to 75c.

18c. to $1.10 a yard.

BANK CLEARINGS

60c. to $1.45.

Fancy _
1 Dress Goods,

75c.

- Successor toS. W. McMACKIN9 SHA^P a McMACKIN,:

335 Main Street, North End.

Watch For 
Our Advertisement.
tyDo not forget the cheapest 

place in the city to buy
Confectionery.

Just think—over 12 tons, all 
NEW GOODS.

GRANDN. B. IRON CO

Clearance Sale
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.
Big Sale on To

day.

Christmas day Deacon James Dunfield 
and wife of Portage, Kings county, both 
of whom are over ninety years of age, 
will, if Providence does not separate them 
in the meantime, partake of their 67th 
Christmas repast together. A unique fea
ture of the married life of this couple is 
that for the past sixty-six years the messenger at 
deacon and his wife have never been j jay presented 
separated at Christmas. Since being mar- ' the customs officials, 
tried they have lived in the same house 
and both are now active to an unusual
degree. Mr.. Dupfield is a deacon of the : duct both services tomorrow at Brussels 
United Baptist church, and for many 9t. United Baptist church. Morning sub- 
vears has been superintendent of the Meat: “After Christmas;” evenin'- $ÿ- 
Sunday school- of same church, .. _ . ject; “The Wisdom of tile Wise Men.

DEATHS $5.00. Our Motto :
Pure Clean Goods.

The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

t
I . j THOMPSON—On the 23rd inst., aged 88 . _____ .----y-rri , ▲fax, will land there 20 saloon, 61 second years, FI za, relict of fbe late Geo. Thomp- BEST VADUE ‘ EVER OFFERED. ♦

cabin and 391 steerage passengers. ^'Jerm'oï Son Kth.'1?om ‘ thf^sid- We maKe the gC.AA Gold Crown |
Prince Wm. street. I bCS- ipi/«Vv in the CitV. j V

The factTt£tSthteRSt.AjïnCIce Co. has CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS j ^dVlnTlrol**?-:. V. V. V. V. I'.foto j

Lr“LretvrirehouTs Fok sale^sbcond hand"*"clothes i.v:;h Em«t^ wiZ..- ü.». z.ice from Lily Lake to the store nouse ^is jp aQd furniture j MAYER, 27-31 Para- 
winter. will considerably, reduce the dise Row. 12-22-61. Consultation
amount of work ferity ^™-terâ[There Th. Famou," lia.ë Me^pil

teajns hauling yy Hoomc near Un4on club. Apply A. B.
C. Times Offiot, ttfA-lt.

:

'
Arthur MoHugh, the recentiv appointed 

the Customs House Tvas to- 
wiitih a well-filled puree by

ence of her son, 124

.1 CHAS. K FRANCIS & CO., i
PEOPLES' DEPT. STORERev. Albert B. Cohoe, pastor, will con-I

141 Charlotte Street. t 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

; «

FREE '• if

I4S M’il St.
tfArysreSBf

I ■•:r:
Boston Dental^ Parlors.
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